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Editorial
Complexities of human mind is something that is yet to be resolved by the
most advanced sciences of the world. Human mind is an entangled web of
thoughts and with the passage of every minute it becomes more and more difficult
to untangle this web as the strands of new thoughts keep on forming. As known
to many writing is a way of expressing these unspoken thoughts.
To think, learn and write must be a motto of each and every one of us to reach
our destination. The purpose of education is to grow children into productive
citizens who use their knowledge, talents and learned skills to sustain themselves
and help others while pursuing the human race. One’s mission of life is not merely
to survive but to thrive and to do so with some passion.
Research and Development remains as the strength of any society and culture.
The mission of Baselius Researcher, a periodical publication of interdisciplinary
research is to provide excellence in leadership practice by providing a venue for
academics, students and practitioners to publish current and significant, empirical
and conceptual research in arts, humanities, applied, natural and social sciences.
Regards,
Editors
Dr. Jyothimol P.
(Vice Principal)

Dr. Jalaja J. Malayan

10-10-2019
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From the Principal’s Desk
The Higher Education Scenario is in a dynamic state of flux as its
objectives have shifted from the national to the global. The world
has come to our finger tips with the development of technology.
Technical advancements have also altered the questions of
originality and creativity. The dynamics of Higher Education rests
mainly on Research. Original thought and enquiry are the
prerequisites of Research. Technology should not carry us unethically
to plagiarism and plunder.
Baselius College is releasing 2nd issue of the19thvolumeof its research
journal Baselius Researcher in October2019. I sincerely hope that
Baselius Researcher would provide an ethical platform for
development of the spirit of enquiry and the emergence of unique
thoughts in the field of Humanities, Commerce and Science. I wish
this endeavor all success.

Dr. Biju Thomas
Principal
Baselius College,
Kottayam 686001
10-10-2019
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Voicing The Voiceless :
Feminist Reading of Hosseini’s
A Thousand Splendid Suns
Meera Prasannan

ABSTRACT
The primary focus of this study is to analyse the aspect of feminism in the novel
The Thousand Splendid Sunsand how the author has described this idea about women
and their miseries in a patriarchal society. This study will deal with the recognition of
feminist tone of the story. It will convey the contrasting force between feminism and
patriarchy and how both are misunderstood. Clarification of ideas about feminism is
the primary objective of the study. This study will highlight the representation of
female in A Thousand Splendid Suns by Khalid Hosseini. It will not only criticize the
male folks of the society rather it will serve as an education for both the sexes. This
study will tell the society the real face of a real man as well. The study will prove that
man is not the one who brutalizes a woman but who treats a woman with generosity
and kindness.

INTRODUCTION
Khaled Hussein’s first novel The Kite Runner was praised for its powerful storytelling,
but it was, at times, dismissed by critics for elements considered melodramatic.
Hosseini’s second novel, A Thousand Splendid Suns (2007), was inspired by his
observations of women wearing burkas during a 2003 visit to Afghanistan, his first
since childhood. Continuing in the overtly topical vein of, the book depicts the radical
shifts in the political and social climate of Afghanistan through the relationship
between two women, Mariam and Laila, the first and second wives of an abusive
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husband. Afghan society is consistent in its attitudes toward the underlying principles
of gender. It is the application of these principles that varies from group to group;
and there is a wide range of standards set for accepted female behaviour, as well as
differences in male attitudes toward correct treatment of women. Contradictions arise
between traditional customary practices, many of which impinge on the rights of
women and are alien to the spirit of Islam, the other functioning canon which
emphasizes equality, justice, education and community service for both men and
women. Gender reform was central to the contentious issues which brought about
the fall of King Amanullah in 1929. In 1959, the male-oriented government of Prime
Minister Daud Khan supported the voluntary removal of the veil and the end of
seclusion for women. The 1964 Constitution automatically enfranchised women and
guaranteed them the right to education and freedom to work. For thirty years after
1959 growing numbers of women, most from urban backgrounds, functioned in the
public arena with dignity, with no loss of honour to themselves or to their families.
Nevertheless, family pressures, traditional attitudes and religious opposition continued
to impose constraints which limited the degree to which women could find self
expression and control their lives.
It is clearly seen in the text that Hosseini has portrayed women as a sensitive
being and men as an insensitive creature The writer also has showed the difference in
male and female attributes in the text Men are indifferent as far as emotions are concern.
They are more practical in nature. But, as far as the text is concerned it is truly
shown the most of the men in Afghanistan are living with their false ideology of
superiority. As, Nana tells Mariam that a man’s heart cannot feel anything. It does
not bleed like a mother’s heart. A man does not have the stamina and patience to keep
a child in his womb for nine months. That is why he is deprived of the higher status
and grace of the title Mother. It is only a woman who can bear her child in her womb
and bear the labour pain. Man can only ask for gifts and surprises in his life; he
wants a boy or a girl. Along with all these pains and killing of desires a woman also
has to listen to the accusation of giving birth to a baby girl. Nana is quite right in
this regard but Mariam has misunderstood her as she was under the spell of her
father’s fantasy world, as Hosseini writes, “A man’s heart is a wretched, wretched
thing, Mariam. It isn’t like a mother’s womb. It won’t bleed; it won’t stretch to make
room for you” (Hosseini 26).
Most of men always think that women cannot do anything and they do not have
any feelings and emotions. It kills a woman to be treated like a doll. As in the western
play A Doll’s House by Henrik Ibsen, the protagonist has been treated in a doll like
manner. Similarly in Afghanistan women are treated as an object. In the play there is
a little decency and modesty has been shown. But here in the text under study has
shown the true picture of patriarchy. There women are only objects. The handling
with doll is somehow a little gentle whereas, in Afghan community the concept of
delicacy for women is quite missing. A woman’s heart is so soft and tender that it can
melt for a tiniest act of sweetness. Even a smile of love will suffice to generate feelings
in the heart of a woman. Then how and why people think that women do not
possess any feelings? They are human beings like men they are not carved bodies of
stone. When a man mistreats with his lady he mistreats with whole humanity. Women
are mistreated in Afghan society that is why its people are so rigid, rough and
uncivilized . Because, a woman also has the responsibility to shape the personality of
her children. When she herself is a frustrated soul, howcan she bring a good
personality? And all these a hell for her. She lives in this hell every day and every
minute of her life. There is no escape for her. Writer has shown no escape or way out
90
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for Mariam in the text. Yet at the end of the story she finally finds it in the face of
death. She receives death as an honour as, she has killed Rasheed and patriarchy
with her hands.
This very impression of killing Mariam for Rasheed’s murder is similar to the killing
of Tess the protagonist of Thomas Hardy in The Tess of D’Urbervilles. Both share the
same situation and plight. Both have suffered throughout their lives with disrespect
and accepted death with a high grace. It seems that Mariam has no guilt after killing
her husband as she has killed him to save the life of her daughter like friend Laila.
Laila is again symbolic here as, she represents feminism and Rasheed represents
patriarchy. Therefore, Mariam saved feminism and murdered patriarchy and won the
battle with her life. She represents the war between feminism and patriarchy.
The text has displayed the weak minds of male folks of Afghan community that
they ridicule their women and whenever they want to ridicule any man of their
surroundings they mock them as women. Rather, they call them womanly. As; Rasheed
says to Mariam in one of his remarks about politics that, Najibullah is slightly more
“contemptible” than a woman. He laughs sarcastically and mocks at Mariam. As
novelist portrays the behaviour of Rasheed in following lines: “Mariam heard the
answer in his laugh: that in the eyes of the Taliban, being a communist and the leader
of the dreaded KHAD made Najibullah only slightly more contemptible than a
woman” (Hosseini 58). It clearly shows that they do not possess any ethics and
values. Their cultural norms are different from any of the civilized nation as, they
make fun of their own graces. As we dig deep and deep into the text we see more and
more sacrifices of women.
Mariam and Laila suffered the brutal side of their husband as well as the
misinterpreted vows of marriage. Marriage is nothing but a coffin in their lives. It is
seen in the text that both of them do not express their feelings after their marriage
with Rasheed. Though Mariam does not have the hobbit of expressing herself but
Laila does. Laila in her past life had two friends to whom she used to share her
feelings and love; one is her father Hakeem and the other is her neighbourhood
friend Tariq. She also loved Tariq and she sacrifices her love for her family. Rasheed
quite cunningly played the game and won Laila to fulfill his desires. It also shows
that in Afghanistan women are worthless. They are just like the goods of a merchant
to be sold off. Through this continual exercise of abuse the minds of female characters
in the novel have been demolished completely. Mariam several times thinks to herself
that may be she is the one to be blamed and accused. She questions herself that what
harm has she caused to this man for such a brutal treatment which she receives from
him? She is unable to understand her mistake. And the mistake lies in her very
unawareness of her powers and courage. She has accepted every cruelty and endured
every torture that is her mistake. This endurance for nothing is her mistake. To not
take initiative for her rights is her mistake. She herself has buried Mariam within her
heart and received this disrespect and misery. She thinks to herself that she might be
a characterless woman that is why her husband does not like or love her. Instead of
accusing herself she must think of the faults of her weak moral support. Her nerves
are weak instead of her character. She must curse her nerves rather than to curse her
personality. She must curse the wicked norms of her society and the humiliating
upbringing of women in her culture where people take woman as a tool or factory of
reproduction and self-satisfaction.
Men are like hungry wolves and they will gobble up their women to satiate their
hunger. They are not hungry for their blood rather; they are hungry for their bodies.
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They discriminate there women and take pride in it. Why it is not asked yet that if,
women are so miserly and ugly creatures then why do these men make sexual
relationships with them? Why don’t they go somewhere else to satiate the thirst of
their sexual desires? Why don’t they ask some other creature to give them their heirs?
Answers are simple, but the questions are excruciatingly crucial. The reason behind
proposing these questions is that; they treat their women as something highly
disgraceful so, with this idea they should not even touch them. If, they will touch
such a filthy stuff it will make them filthy too. Yet at the end of the day women of
every society must understand their worth and value of their grace. They must respect
themselves so that others see them with the eyes of respect. A woman should never
doubt her abilities rather; she should trust herself and prove everyone wrong with
the show of their guts. In the text there are numerous miseries which the female
characters are facing. This show of miseries and pain is not to display the weaknesses
of women rather; it communicates the strength of their inner abilities. They can endure
more than men and they can bring changes in the society. In Mariam’s case her faith
and hope for better future is her power which has kept her alive with a man like
Rasheed who is a savage under the guise of a human face. And the self-realization
and self-confidence is the strength of Laila. Though she knows that she is living with
a brute and sharing his roof with him, even then she has the hope of escape and
freedom. Even the chaotic condition of Afghanistan cannot break their souls. It cannot
crush it. And the statement becomes the reality that; you can rule the bodies but you
cannot rule the hearts of your people. Laila has many dreams to pursue but it is not
easy for her to fulfill her dreams as she has a weak financial support. The only bread
earner is her father Hakeem who cannot pave the way for her daughter’s better future.
Her parents are no more with her. She has lost the goodness of life after their death.
A girl of her age sees dreams of happiness and beautiful relationship but she cannot
have this fancy with her anymore. Secondly, the Taliban have made things even more
crucial and they have prohibited education for women.
To survive in such society a woman needs a shelter in the face of her husband. He
is the one who can make her dreams true or crush them with his feet. Laila is married
with Rasheed who is an experienced soul-crusher. He has exploited her situation
very cunningly. He knows how to rule a woman in a capitalist style where, all rules
are for his benefits. Laila is forced to think to herself that to have a husband like him
is to better kill him or embrace death for good. There is no doubt that she is an
intelligent girl and she sacrifices her dreams and love for what? The answer is to face
brutality of her husband and to bear the lessons of life without joining any school or
college. Life has taught her a lot with harsh experiences and reality.
It is told before that man never accepts their mistakes and flaws in a patriarchal
society. They find every flaw in their women. There is financial crisis for almost everyone
in Afghanistan as the community and political system is shattered completely.
Everyone is now hand to mouth same happens to Rasheed as well. But again instead
of recalling his own mistakes he yells out his frustration on Mariam, Laila and Aziza.
He beats them to show how impatient he is. Here this thing comes out under an
open sky that men have a very weak temperament. They cannot endure things and
situations like women. Rasheed knows his ladies are not to be blamed and they are
not the faultier even then he makes them his prey to exhale his anger. He is a nasty
man of no caliber. The only thing he knows to torture a lady through his bad behavior
and worse traits. He has a very creepy mind which makes him look spooky.
As, whatever one does it comes on the face. Women in these types of regions are
born to face the rigidity of their community. Harshness becomes the part and parcel
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of their lives. They do not know any way through which they can escape from such
harshness. They are bound to follow the cultural rites. There is no identity of a
woman in such societies. Women are just to bear and engrave the eternal sorrow into
their souls. They take this poison every day and in every minute of their life. Every
breath that they inhale is poisoned with the harsh air of sorrow and agony. Women
in a patriarchal society also become habitual to the fact that for every ill will they will
have to blame themselves. There is no way out except of accepting their fault for
nothing. In the text first there is Mariam who blames herself for not generating love
in her husband’s heart and then Laila also blames herself for all wrong doings. Their
psychological structure is damaged badly. After facing some of the incidents they
start believing in this fact that they are the subordinates and faultier of everything.
Bad financial condition, political upheavals everything has happened because of their
bad luck. Their bad luck for their husbands as well as for their country. Aziza suffers
because of the bad condition of her family. There isn’t any bond between her parents
and her father does not love her as she is a girl, a daughter not a son. She is spoiled
because of the bad tongue of her father. She has learnt the abusive words. Yet till the
end of the story she will find a way out with Laila to get quality education and to
acquire good personality. But her character represents the nature of a child. Children
are very keen observers. They grasp things quite easily. They also change their ideas
and minds after the passage of time. It all depends on the upbringing of their parents.
Their behaviours are not what they have learnt from outdoors at first parents nurture
positivity or negativity in them. It is in the hands of parents how they deal with their
children and what kind of environment they provide them with. The word parents
does not mean mother only. It includes both; father and mother.
In the text it seems as if Afghan community believes that the role of parents is not
a collective contribution rather it is a woman who is responsible for the upbringing
of her children. Father has nothing to do with it. His responsibility is to earn bread
for his family. There isn’t any doubt in this fact that men are supposed to support
their families financially but that does not mean that they do not have anything to
do to make their children a good character. As, children will take impressions from
both of them. They will not discriminate between them. If mother is not of a good
and positive personality it will transmit into the personality of children. Same is the
case with fathers they also have to showcase a strong and positive character in front
of their children. But this does not happen in the story. Rasheed is least bothered
about theses ideals. He only can play blame game like other men of his type. He is
quite stereotypical and feels proud of being the ruler of the family though he is good
for nothing. There is a misconception in the minds of the people that children do not
notice or feel things deeply but they do. They are more sensitive than adults. They
can judge things with the rolling of someone’s eyes. They can judge the negativity
and positivity in the air. It is not that children are not sensible they are. They are
sensible but emotionally weak. They cannot carry emotion easily. They do not know
how to deal with their feelings that is why they react in a different fashion. But the
case of Aziz is different in the text; she is sensible, observant and good in hiding her
emotions too. She notices things from Laila’s way of looking and tries to console
everything without listening to any question.
Laila would notice the dirt under Aziza’s fingernails, and Aziza would notice her
noticing and bury her hands under her thighs. Whenever a kid cried in their vicinity,
snot oozing from his nose, or if a kid walked by bare-assed, hair clumped with dirt,
Aziza’s eyelids fluttered and she was quick to explain it away. She was like a hostess
embarrassed in front of her guests by the squalor of her home. (Hosseini 97) Here
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again it is conveyed that how Aziza feels guilty about her bad condition and Laila
and Aziz both are ashamed of their miserable conditions. Yet again they are feeling
guilty and blaming themselves. To some extent they should blame themselves as they
have accepted this destiny submissively. That is their mistake for which they must
feel guilty. The author mentioned the word modern a number of times in the novel
which indicates that there is some liberty as well in this community.
Kabul is the heaven on earth for modernists. But native people who are rigid with
their rituals and very much concern about their conventional thinking do not like
these modern people. And people who are stereotypical like Rasheed mock at them
and ridicule their lifestyle. They call it shamelessness that their wives are roaming
around with strange guys with so much make up on and nothing in their brains as
Rasheed says this and he believes in this myth of his own that women do not have
brains and they cannot think. He lives with his fake illusions and every time tries to
pull women down with his sarcasm. He criticizes every good thing about women
just for the sake of criticism and to make them feel bad rather, worse. He keeps on
sneering bad commentary about these modern people. The purpose behind the show
of modernity with this massive rigidity is to tell people that they should not lose
hope. Things will go right with their positive input. The writer also suggests that to
change their fates they will have to change themselves and their thinking patterns. It
shows that writer has not said anything abruptly. He knows the facts and figures.
He has first observed the situation then raised his voice to tell the entire world the
reality of this hypocrite class of Afghan community.
These hypocrites can live a modern life then question arises why not all of the
Afghan can lead the same life with same norms? Answer will remain absurd. Because
of the stiffness between the cities of Afghanistan its culture also has a lot of digressions
and dimensions. In some of the regions women cannot even walk alone. Wherever
they will go they must have the company of a male member of the house. For example
in Pashtun region women cannot be seen in the streets. Most of the time rather, for
the whole of their lives they have to stay at home. They have no rights to get education
and to pursue their dreams. They are born to follow their lords blindly. On the other
hand big cities like Kabul give opportunity to its women to a least get education and
pursue their dreams. But the financial condition of people does not allow them to
meet their goals of life. The civil war has made everything chaotic for people. That is
again the irony of fate that they have chance yet they cannot avail it. Though in
Kabul there is liberty to some extent even then women are suffocating from one
thing or the other.
But in other regions like Pashtun they are suffering and living a dead life. They
live in their graves from the first day of their life which is terrific. The pathetic
comparison of Laila and Mariam by Rasheed shows the lusty personality of Rasheed
and the rusty minds of Afghan men. The way he calls Laila a “Benz” and Mariam a
“Volga” clearly represents the very idea of women worthlessness. Here it is crystal
clear that women are just objects in the lives of their men. They use them as per their
desire and then through them in some corner of their so called provided shelter. This
also reveals his intention of bringing malice into the hearts of his wives against each
other. He is truly a cunning soul. Never leaves any opportunity to disgrace women
and their agonies. He mocks them and ridicules their weak condition rather; he enjoys
his superiority upon them. It is not only about a single character but it is more about
the facts and figures of patriarchal society and culture. Men behave in this fashion
and make themselves kings. But they are just kings or triton in their own perception
94
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in reality they are nothing but a petty victimizer of women and humanity. They hunt
humanity and aim at their women as a beast. This mentality of brutality and egoism
is nothing but a curse upon them. It is not only those women of a patriarchal society
must think about freedom but it is more about to bring awareness in the men who
carry the phenomenon of patriarchy with pride. They are suffocating their own very
self.
The whole fabric of patriarchy is equally suffocating for both men and women.
The male members of such societies do not understand the fact that they are killing
their emotions, feelings and pleasures of soul satisfaction. As it is determined that at
the end of the day satisfaction matters the most. Pleasure of body is for a time being
but pleasure within soul remains forever and ever within a person. The satisfaction
of soul comes with love, sacrifice and kindness. Without kindness there is no image
of humanity or no portray of humanity can sustain without kindness. People love
birds, hawks, dogs, lions and cats then why not a woman, who is of the same category?
The answer is most probably the sick mentality of Afghan community. Patriarchy is
not the invention of a normal working mind. It is truly proposed by a psychological
sick mind.
A normal person cannot discriminate his similar being just to satiate his ego.
Love, respect and kindness are bigger and more graceful feelings than of ego and
jealousy. Novelist actually tries to support kindness and love by telling the ugly face
of cruelty and brutality. But these people are so grasped by the roots of patriarchy
that they have forgotten their own roots. They have forgotten the purpose of their
life which is to spread ALLAH Almighty’s orders to humans with humanity, love
and kindness. Novelist talks about religion Islam and the misinterpretation done by
people as per their suit. It is to tell people that Islam is the only religion which has
changed the status of women in the society. It has given them the grace, respect and
honour. As, before Islam women were living in utmost agony. They had no social
status and no social standing. They were not even treated as humans. This is Islam
which has changed their fate from misery to glory. But the men of Muslim societies
have forgotten the essence of their religious teachings. Thus, manipulation of religion
can never be justified. The death of Mariam is the most highlighted event of the
novel. This transparently shows that no matter how many times a man kills a woman
in his life yet he deserves no punishment or moral disgust. But a woman is put to
sentence to defend a life. What did she do wrong? Where is the sin? She has killed him
to save Laila’s life in fact she has saved everyone’s life yet she is wrong. Through this
event writer has successfully shown the unjust rules of patriarchy. There is no place
from where a woman can find justice in Afghanistan. At first their masters will decide
their fates and then their law will decide their death. And why not isn’t it right to end
a miserable life with a miserable death? It is clearly conveyed that in all circumstances
women have to face the music which will burst their ears.
CONCLUSION
It is heart wrecking and over whelming how Khaled Hosseini has brought out
the ugliest face of patriarchy. The ultimate destruction of whole society is presented in
an apt manner. The novel presents a comprehensive picture of the condition of women
in Afghanistan. The writer tells the miserable image of his country’s women and the
illiterate ideologies of the male folks yet he is not hopeless. He carries the hope with
him. Which, is visible in the text and the ending of the story is also optimistic. How
things go better till the end of the story and the way he has showed Laila with a
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positive insight. Laila and Tariq both are mature now and understand the situations
and ways to tackle it.At the end the idea of changed psychological patterns is very
much there. The thinking patterns have been changed they leave Pakistan and go
back to their own homeland to make things better. Both of them want to contribute
in the prosperity of their country and nation. Mariam is given life once again at the
end of the story with Laila’s tears and graveness of her loss. She has lost a mother, a
gem of a person. She can never compare her with anyone neither can she erase her
from her heart. Mariam is the soul of novel. She is the heart of the story. Through her
sacrifices and endurance, feminism has come to light. Her plight has shown the way
and paved it for the coming generation.
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Studies on the Surface Tension
of different Solutions and its
Application
Jalaja J.Malayan, Athulya Abraham and Pankaj O.

ABSTRACT
Surface tension is the elastic tendency of a fluid surface which makes it acquire the
least surface area possible. Surface tension allows insects (e.g. Water striders), usually
denser than water, to float and stride on a water surface. Surface tension is a property
of a liquid that allows them to resist external forces. It combines the concepts of
cohesion and adhesion. It is caused by a strong attraction between the molecules
(cohesion) that causes them to link together and remain uniform, even when placed
on differing surfaces (adhesion). Molecules of surface active substances contain at
least two distinct parts, a moiety which interacts strongly with the solvent, the
lyophilic part, and another moiety the lyophobic part, whose interaction with the
solvent is less than its interaction with molecules of a structure similar to its own.
Key words: SurfaceTension, Surfaceactive, Stalagmometer, CriticalMicellar
Concentration

INTRODUCTION
Surface tension is defined as amount of force necessary to expand the surface of a
liquid by one unit. Therefore, it is measured in N/m. occasionally, it is given in dyne/
cm. The energy surplus originating from the unbalanced forces on the surface is the
surface energy
(1). The whole surface energy is the surface tension multiplied by the surface area.
Surface tension of a liquid highly depend on the solutes or impurities dissolved in it.
Materials reducing surface tension tend to gather on the surface is called surface active
agents. For surfactants surface excess is positive and adsorption is positive.
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(2). Any solute that increases the surface tension of water may exhibit a –ve total
adsorption at the air/water interface according to the Gibbs adsorption equation
(3) Despite the strong adsorption of hydroxide ions, the surface tension of water is
almost independent of pH between pH 1 and 13, when the pH is adjusted by addition
of HCl or NaOH.
(4). It was reported that determination of surface potential of water describes a
novel interpretation of ab initio computed surface potentials
(5) through high-energy electron holography measurements as useful benchmarks
toward a better understanding of electrochemistry. Interfacial tension (1FT)
measurements between a crude oil and an alkaline solution have generally been
accepted as a screening tool, to evaluate the enhanced oil recovery potential of the
crude by the alkali
(6). Surface tension of most liquids always decreases with increase in temperature
(7). It is the amphiphilic nature of the surface active agents which causes them to
be adsorbed at interfaces, whether these be liquid/gas or liquid/liquid. Depending on
the number and nature of the polar and non-polar groups present, the amphiphile
may be hydrophilic, lyophilic or be reasonably well-balanced between these two
extremes (HLB-hydrophilic lipophilic balance.
(8). Soaps and detergents are especially effective in lowering the surface tension.
The CMC is an important characteristic of a surfactant. The variation of the CMC
with chemical and physical parameters provides a good insight into the nature of the
surfactant self association. Below the CMC negligible aggregation of the surfactants
takes place which in turn occurs as extensive aggregates above the CMC
(9). Micelles do not have an indefinite lifetime but are constantly formed and
destroyed in the solution by kinetic processes .The life time of micelles depend in a
very complicated way on the hydrocarbon chain lengths, the dissociation degree, the
aggregation numbers and additives. In addition to efficiency of the surfactant, the
speed of the surface active agent
(10) is also of high importance in industrial processes. That is the rate at which the
molecules are able to arrange themselves at the interface. Usually large molecule
surfactants are slower, taking them more time to arrange at the interface and thus
more time until the equilibrium surface tension is reached. Surfactants are routinely
used in industry to lower the surface and interfacial tension. Lower surface tension
yields to better spreading of the liquid which is important for products like paints
and detergents. In this project we carried out a comparative study of the surface
tension of solutions of different surface active and inactive substances using
Stalagmometer by drop weight method.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Here we have determined the surface tension of solutions of different solutes of
different concentration (Stalagmometric method) in order to classify the solutes in to
surface active and inactive substances. The following substances were taken as solutes
(table 1).
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TABLE 1
Sl No
1
2

Solutes
NaCl
KCl

3
4
5
6

HCl
CH3COOH
NaOH
KOH

Sl No

Solutes

7

C2 H5OH

8
9

Sucrose
Detergents
i) Ujala
ii) Henko
iii) Ariel

Determination of surface tension by use of Stalagmometer (drop weight method)The stalagmometer is a 2ml pipette with its tip drawn into capillary. The end is flattened out to increase the dropping surface which is carefully ground and polished. A
clean rubber tubing with a screw clip is attached to the top of the stalagmometer to
regulate the flow of the liquid. Introduce the flat tip into a beaker filled with the test
liquid of different concentrations of different solutes, (Table I) , suck till its level reaches
the fixed mark (avoid entrance of air bubbles). now the Stalagmometer is filled with
test liquid and determine the mass of drops from the fixed number of drops (15 drops)
of the liquid. Repeat the procedure twice and average mass is determined. then the
surface tension is calculated by the equation, m1 / ã1 = m2 / ã2 m1 = mass of water m2 = mass
of test liquid ã1 = Surface tension of water-72 dyne/cm(278K) ã2 = Surface tension of test
liquid
Determination of Surface tension of Milk Samples
The surface tension of milk samples were determined so that we could classify
them on the basis of their fat content. 20% solutions of three samples (homely, milma
and malanadu) of milk were prepared and surface tension was determined by drop
weight method.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Here we have determined the surface tension of solutions of NaCl, KCl, HCl, NaOH,
KOH, CH3COOH, C2 H5OH, sugar, detergents and milk by Stalagmometric method.
Surface tension of solutions of different substances are tabulated (Table 2).
Water holds unique properties which makes it sticky at the surface. Each individual water molecule has one large oxygen atom and two smaller hydrogen atoms.
The hydrogen atoms holds a slightly positive charge, making the entire water molecule polar. Like tiny magnets, the hydrogen atoms attract the oxygen atom from
other water molecules creating temporary hydrogen bonds within water.
Each water molecule experiences a pull from other water molecules from every
direction. But water molecules at the surface do not have molecules above the surface
to pull them. These water molecules have more pull from the water below than from
the surface above them. This difference in force pecks the water molecules at the
surface closer together than they are inside the liquid. The thin dense layer of molecules produces the phenomenon called surface tension. Surface tension is a measure
of the free energy of the surface per unit area. It can be thought of as the work
required to expand the surface by unit area. The results of surface tension measurements of different solutions are represented in the following figures [Fig (1-11)]
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A surface active agent is a substance that reduces the surface tension of a solution
in which it is dissolved, thereby increasing spreading and wetting properties. The
surface activity of a solute refers to a particular solvent. Surface inactive substances
do not affect, or increase the surface tension of a liquid in which they are dissolved.
They may induce capillary wave instability at the surface of the solution. Solutes like
KCl and NaCl changes the cohesive forces caused by hydrogen bonding. The addition of salts will cause the water molecules to be attracted to the salt ions. These
bonds are stronger than hydrogen bonds and increase the surface tension. For NaCl
and KCl, even though the alkali portion helps to reduce the interfacial tension, the
surface tension increases with increasing concentration due to the presence of bulk
sodium and potassium ions. Hence the shrinkage of the water surface occurs as the
surface negative charges are attracted by positive ions in the bulk. For HCl solutions,
at a particular concentration, the surface tension is decreased due to the adsorption
and orientation of pyramidal hydronium ions (11). . HCl solutions show an abnormal behaviour that are difficult to interpret.
The addition of alcohols and fatty acids lowers the surface tension. They tend to be
concentrated spontaneously on the surface layer. For aqueous solution-air interface,
certain non-volatile, non-electrolytes like sugar and glycerine are capillary inactive.
Here upto 5% the surface tension was found nearer to that of water (72 dynes/cm). it
was reported that the surface tension of sucrose solutions at lower concentrations
(upto 5%) is nearer to that of water. But as the concentration increases, the surface
tension increases even above that of water (9). This may be due to non-ideal
behaviour,i.e, due to depletion of solute molecules at the air-water interface.
Soaps and detergents are especially effective in lowering the surface tension or
interfacial tension. Surfactants are substances which alter the surface properties of
liquids even when present in small quantities. They are composed of two groups:
lyophilic and lyophobic groups. Lyophilic part lie within the water and the lyophobic part orient away from the solutions. The orientation of the surfactant reduces the
free energy of the surface, thus decreasing surface tension and increasing viscosity.
Diffusion of surfactants to the surface continues until equilibrium is established. The
concentration of surfactant solution at equilibrium is called critical micellar concentration (CMC). It is the concentration of the surfactant at which it begins to form
micelles.
The CMC indicates usually narrow range of concentration separating limits below which most of the surfactants is in the monomeric state and above which virtually all additional surfactant enters the micellar state. When a certain amount of surfactant is added to the water molecules, they will begin to form micelles. Micelles
consists of agglomerates of surfactant molecules inside the liquid and facilitate washing by storing the hydrophobic substances inside the agglomerates. The CMC values
indicate the amount of surfactants required to reach maximum surface tension reduction. Lower the CMC, the less surfactant required to emulsify, solubilize and disperse
the solution of the surface. The CMC measures the efficiency of surfactants
From
the above studies it was found that the above substances can be classified into Surface-active and inactive substances. NaCl, KCl, NaOH, KOH and Sugar are Surface
inactive substances and HCl, CH3 COOH, alcohol and detergents are Surface active
substances.
The detergent activity decreases in the order: Henko > Ariel > Ujala ,since the CMC
values are in the order: Ujala >Ariel > Henko . CMC values are important indicators
considering the optimal performance benefits of the surfactant.Detergents, ethyl alcoVol. XIX No. 02 July - December 2018
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hol and acetic acid are effective in reducing the surface tension of water by pushing
apart water molecules with the hydrophobic end. The organic part is not surrounded
by water so that it cannot lower its energy and comes to the surface. The CMC values
are shown in Table 3
TABLE 3
Detergents

CMC (g/L)

Henko

< 1.5

Ariel

>1.5 but < 2

Ujala

1.5 - 2

Application of surface tension measurements
Methods of measurement of surface tension can be applied to the milk samples.
Free fatty acids and proteins appear to be surface active constituents causing the surface tension of milk products to be lower than that of water. Here we have studied
three milk samples; milma, homely, malanadu, of which malanadu was found to be of
less fat content. The Surface tension values are given in Table 4
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The fat content decreases in the order: Malanadu> Milma >Homely. Surface Tension is inversely. proportional to the fat content.
CONCLUSION
Surface tension is the elastic property of a fluid substance which makes it acquire
the least surface area possible. The surface becomes under tension from the unbalanced forces which is probably where the term surface tension come from. Water has
a high surface tension compared to that of other liquids because of relatively high
attraction of water molecules for each other through a web of hydrogen bonds. On
the basis of above studies, solutes are classified as surface active or inactive based on
their effect on surface tension. It can be concluded that detergents, acetic acid, ethyl
alcohol and HCl (slight effect) are surface active substances and sucrose, NaCl, KCl,
NaOH and KOH are surface inactive substances. Based on critical micellar concentration, better performance was shown by the surfactant Henko. Among the milk samples
studied, Malanadu milk is the most fatty and Homely milk is the least fatty.
Critical micelle concentration studies have been known to be important for decades in all areas containing surfactants. Surfactants are relevant in many chemical
manufacturing processes and therefore precise and accurate results of CMC studies
are essential in order for these processes to be successful. CMC studies also play an
important role in targeted drug delivery development.
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Sacred Groves and
Nature Conservation
Mithy K. M

ABSTRACT
The prime concern of any society is to ensure a constant supply of resources and
raw materials to its members. But our natural resource base is degrading, depleting
or degenerating due to wanton destruction in many ways. It is our duty to set apart
a portion of whatever we have for the betterment and livelihood of the future.

INTRODUCTION
Natural environment is the surroundings or conditions in which a person, animal
or plant lives or operate. Our natural environment is getting inadequate and polluted
day by day due to many reasons. Increased population pressure, encroachment of
land for various human needs, industrialization all have contributed much to the
diminishing and sometimes vanishing of our environment. How to protect and
conserve it is a matter of question that we all have to think and exercise.
All over the world in the course of human history some isolated patches of
vegetation are preserved in spite of the wanton destruction of large forests. They are
sometimes clothed with some sort of religious, cultural and traditional beliefs and
practices which play a crucial role in its conservation. Such patches of landscapes are
called groves or scared groves as some sort of religious divinity is ascribed to it.Sacred
groves can be defined as museums of living giant trees, treasure house of rare endemic
and endangered species, dispensary of medicinal plants, recreation centre for urban
life, garden for botanists, gene bank of rare species, paradise for nature lovers and
laboratory for environmentalists.(1) Sacred groves are known under different names
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in different parts of India. As ‘Dev’ in Madhya Pradesh, ‘Deorais’ or ‘Deovarie’ in
Maharashtra, ‘Sarras’ in Bihar, ‘Orans’ in Rajasthan, Garimathal in West Bengal,
‘Siddharavana’ or ‘Pavithravana’ in Karnataka, ‘Dev Van’ in Himachal Pradesh, ‘Than’
in Assam, ‘Gompa’ in Arunachal Pradesh, ‘Kavu’ or ‘Kovil Kavu’ in Tamil Nadu,
‘Kavu’ in Kerala etc.
In Kerala sacred groves or ‘Kavus’ are patches of natural vegetation surviving in
the man-modified landscapes. They owe their preservation to their perceived importance
to some form of divinity. In our land groves are of three types – ‘Daivakkavu’ where
a male God is worshipped, ‘Bhagavadikkavu’ where a female God is worshipped and
‘Sarpakavu’ where snakes are worshipped. The area of ‘Kavu’s vary from square metres
to hectares. The spot or area of the ‘Kavu’ is so scrupulously reserved that not even
domestic animals are allowed to stray there in. No trees from the place are to be filled
felled nor any plant whatever for that matter with any metal or more particularly
iron weapons, ... not to say the actual cutting down of the tree is regarded as
exceedingly distasteful to these serpent gods.(2)
Groves or Kavus are found in individual households too mostly in the form of
‘Sarpakavu’s or serpent/snake groves. The area with the idol may be considered sacred
by the family members and timely religious oblations will be paid. Thus creating an
atmosphere of divinity the virginity of the region is maintained. Attached to these
groves there may be ponds too which may not dry up even in summer. The ‘Kavu’
area may be dense with huge trees, climbers, medicinal plants and shrubs thus acting
and resembling a micro forest. On the whole a grove is a segment of landscape
containing trees and forms of life and geographical features that are delimited and
protected by human societies.
Sacred groves perform many ecological functions too. Soils of the groves vary
depending on the geology, geomorphology and vegetation.(3) They are mostly reddish
brown in colour, old, deeply weathered, leached and acidic. It also show high porosity
and cow bulk density compared to the soils of nearby areas. The channels created by
higher organisms and thick little cover together enhance the water retention, root
system development, gaseous exchange and heat conductance. The soil moisture
retention characteristics of the sacred groves are higher when compared to the adjacent
area, due to the presence of increased humus in them.
In local areas groves act as micro watersheds providing freshwater ecosystem
meeting the water needs of the local communities. They also reduce temperature on a
small scale. The groves and the associated ponds prevent the rain water wasted as run
of eroding the surface soil and flowing rapidly in the nearby areas. They are as good
as rain forests in storing ground water and are providing more dependable sources of
water for the organisms inside as well as in the neighbourhood in the form of
groundwater, springs, pools, lakes or streams. Because the presence of thick vegetation
enables the replenishment of ground water resources. During monsoon the organic
matters even reach the coastal sea to sustain fish fauna. They also play an important
role in maintain the food chain in the locality, harbouring a variety of forms ranging
from microorganisms in the humus to large plants and animals.
As a biological reserve each ‘Kavu’ has its individuality. They act as the abode of
many rare species of which are vanishing from the outer world. Medicinal plants, fat
disappearing from the homesteads are still preserved in several groves which can be
used for further propagation of the species. Otherwise called as micro forests by the
environmentalists sacred groves play a dynamic role in balancing the ecosystem
including the ecosystem of the region. Being the abode of various organisms it includes
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a food chain connected through a prey-predator interaction. The birds and bats find
their natural resting place in the sacred groves. They in addition to their scavenger
role check in the insect and pest population. The bird droppings rich in phosphorous
replenish the phosphorous deficient soil of the region. On the whole sacred groves
are self generating and self sustaining ecosystems. These ecosystems with their complex
array of interaction influence the flora and fauna of the region as well as micro climate
of that locality. Thus sacred groves acquire importance from the point of view of
ecology and conservation of biological diversity.
CONCLUSION
In short Sacred Groves are relic forest segments preserved in the name of religion
and culture. They manifest the spiritual and ecological ethos of rural indigenous
communities. Belief and taboos are the constructive tools for conserving the sacred
groves and erosion of beliefs and taboos has led to deterioration of groves. The
upholding of traditions and thereby educating the population about the sustainment
of the groves is necessary.
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Ripples: Symbolism in The Bell Jar,
an exploration of the entangled
psyche of Sylvia Plath
Aswathy Krishna

ABSTRACT
The Bell Jar reflects Sylvia Path’s agony and frustration in her life through the aid
of symbolism. Esther is presented as a reflection of Plath’s life and various incidents
that happens in her life is similar to Plath’s. Sylvia Plath through this novel wanted
women to reject society’s constrained roles and to become more independent and self
controlled. She beautifully portrays her life before us. Instead of blatantly articulating
her experiences in life she cleverly uses symbolism to enhance her writing. Symbols
in the novel represent her strange, frustrated and distorted self.

INTRODUCTION
Women writing have relevance and validity for many reasons.Not only it projects
situations, responses and struggles of half humanity but also reflects the consciousness by gender , the being which is defined traditionally by frameworks of
kinship marriage and procreation. At another level it questions values and structures hitherto considered axiomatic.It focuses the attention on the definition of freedom and creativity. Women’s writing is important today than ever before. Respectability has another constraints on women for the rights and wrongs were decided
by the male consent. In the novel The Bell Jar, through the portrayal ofEsther
Greenwood,Sylvia’s strong and conflicting emotions of love, hate, anger,and grief
are present. And women have resorted to different strategies to express what they
wished to get across. In many of the women’s writing walking is used as a narrative
strategy, illness becomes another and dreams and hallucinations reveal hiddendesires.
The Bell Jar also deals with powerful symbols which reveal Sylvia’s mental state.
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Being an American writer, she has given a new face to the American Literature
which began in the seventeenth century. It is a search for the ideal, a search for the
lighted and directed by the hope and expectation but has never been removed from
the involvement in the human situation. This searchhas been persistently a part of
the entire history of literature growing out of the impact ofEuropean civilizationup
onthe developing American frontier. Twentieth century experienced worldwide upheavals such as two world wars, the great depression of thirties and the prohibition experiment of the twenties. Concentration of the population in Suburban
areas, advent of technology are factors which modified the social,cultural and literary
life of the nation. There has been developing interest in psychology, especially the
channels emanating from Freud and Jung. Directly or indirectly many of these factors are reflected in the American Literature.
Sylvia Plathwas bornat Boston in Massachusetts on 27 October 1932,as the
daughterof a German father and Austrian mother whose attitudes and personalities
were relentlessly exposed in the writing. Writing itself is an act of courage at that time
where women’s legal standing was fundamentally governed by their marital status.
They had very few rights.Not even the right to control her biological reproduction.
To pursue a career was a difficult task at that time,but Sylvia was bold enough to
publish her book facing much resistance.
Sylvia Plath is a great poet, novelist as well as a short story writer.Her poetry has
been praised as a superb example of the confessional mode in modern literature
and disparaged as “ the longest suicide note ever written”(Ames 82). In England
she met and married Ted Hughes in1956 but it was an unsuccessful relationship.After
Hughes left her for another woman,Sylvia went into a deep pit of depression.Plath’s
mental illness made her unable to reconcile her inner and external worlds and was
briefly hospitalized and underwent intense psychiatric therapy.She tried to kill herself bytaking sleeping pills. The Bell Jarwas published under the pseudonym of Victoria
Lucas, reflects her personal agonies and her twisted self.The novel being the subject
of controversy and being aware of the resultant reaction was published in England
in 1963. Through her character Esther Greenwood, she represented the agonies and
pain of the entire womanhood. It describes how the narrator, Esther Greenwood
suffers a breakdown, undergoes electroconvulsive therapy, attempts suicide and finally emerges from her therapy.
TheBell Jar can be regarded as a study on personality disintegration as well as the
cultural alienation resulting in the frustration of the talented young women. All
these notions are presented using strong symbols. This powerful technique of symbolism stresses the priority of suggestion and over direct description and explicit
analogy.A symbol is identified as an important means of instilling a private mood, or
evokes subtle affinities between the material and spiritual worlds. Name of the novel
The Bell Jar itself is a strong symbol. The clever use of symbols makes the novel powerful and charming. Symbolism is the artistic imitation or invention that is a method
of revealing or suggesting immaterial, ideal or otherwise intangible truth or states. It
uses conventional or traditional signs in the representation of divine beings and
spirits. It came as a reaction to the literal representation of subjects preferring to
create more suggestive and evocative works. In literature symbolism can take many
forms. Firstly a figure of speech where an object, person or a situation has another
meaning other than its literal meaning. Secondly the actions of a character, word or
event that have a deeper meaning in the context of the whole story.It gives a writer
freedom to add double levels of meaning, a literal one that is self evident and the
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symbolic one whose meaning is far more profound than the literal one. The symbolism therefore, gives universality to the characters and the themes of a piece of literature. Sylvia Path in the novel The Bell Jar projects her frustration and bitter experiences through the aid of symbolism. She successfully evokes an interest in the mind
of readers as we find an opportunity to get an insight of her mind and how she views
the world and how she thinks of common objects and actions having broader implications.
Esther finds herself falling into depression and eventually makes a suicide attempt,
as she grapples with difficult relationships and a society which refuses to take women’s
aspirations seriously. We find powerful symbols portraying her state of mind.
Throughout the novel there are strong symbols of feminism, death and regression.All
the events in The Bell Jar are filtered through the main character Esther Greenwood.
It is as if we are seeing inside her head, hearing all of her thoughts, seeing everything
that she sees and feeling every single thrill of fear, disgust, delight and shock. The Bell
Jar is saturated with her cynicism towards the hypocrisy, sexism and conventionalism of American society.
In a biographical note by Lois Ames, Sylvia Plath says about her novel The Bell Jar
as “I’ve tried to picture my world and the people in it as seen through the distorting
lens of a bell jar”( 262).In this autobiographical novel,the heroine is looking at people
through this distorted lens.She wrote the novel to free herself from the past.For her
the world felt like a strange place.The Bell Jar depicts the isolated world which sucked
out the air from her. The novel depicts the oppressive and patriarchal society in which
the main character,Esther Greenwood lives.She felt suffocation while the rest survived and her work became the outpouring of her heart. Her desire to be a poet is
ambitious according to the standards of 1950’s American society because it was a field
dominated by men.Thus her struggle is that of a female who tries to find and prove
herself in a masculine world. She cannot use her talent as a poet in order to go on
living; hence she depends on keeping her scholarships and winning prizes.She lived
in a society where women’s life is constructed according to certain standards that
curb women’s ambitions, which Sylvia rejected strongly. Women were destined to
make legitimate choices, shaped by the conventions of the society. In order to fulfill
these ideals they were chocked and suffocated.
Plath projected female experience but it was no less authentic in its gender based
domesticity.The Bell Jar does symbolize her mental illness but also the madness of the
era that placed all women within a world full of false ideals and injustice. She describes her illness as a gigantic bell jar that puts her into a miserable condition which
prevents her from leading a free life.When Esther wins a fashion magazine contest
along with other young ladies by writing essays,storiesetc,she gets the chance to
stay in New York and work for a whole month .This incident can be considered as
one of the starting point of her decline. It becomes difficult for her to interact with
these people. She felt herself unprepared for this new change in her life.For Esther,
the world around her restricted her to choose different roles.Being a writer it stressed
her to compete with other established writers. The fear that will she succeed in her
carrier brought her to a state which made her blank and void. Fear entangled her in
such a way that letters seemed scary. Esther preferred to do things with
completeperfection. Her grades in subjects reflect her desire to be the best. Her great
desire to remain perfect and the competitive world made her condition worse.
I knew perfectly well the cars were making noise and people in them and behind
the windows of the building were making a noise, and the river was making a noise,I
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couldn’t hear a thing. The city hung in my wind, flat as a poster, glittering and
blinking, but it might just not as well not have been there at all, for all good it did me.
(Plath 17)
Esther is disturbed by the world around her and her disturbances increased day
by day.She felt trapped in the world.She felt herself alienated,not able to blend with
the society.And the society seemed vindictive and indifferent towards the sensitive
and suffering people while it should behelping them.She says that “The silence depressed me. It was my own silence” (17).Esther felt completely lonely and depressed
being a part of the society and felt the bell jar hanging in the air everywhere around
her “stewing herown sour air”.Life became dreadful and impossible for her.Even
after her recovery, she is uncertain about her health. “ButIwasn’t sure.Iwasn’t sure at
all.How did I know that some day in college,in Europe,somewhere any where the
bell jar with its stifling distortionswouldn’tdescend again?”(230).The novel is enclosed in many prisons, all expanded form of the bell jar.The ladies in “bell size”, “the
best ward” of Esther’s exclusive hospital, put on a good imitation of upper middle
class life.It was asection which enjoyed shopping and town privileges.”Caplan” was
asection which consisted of patients with advanced condition of mental illness and
was more isolated from the rest.Thus we can see compartmentalization of the hospital similar to the division of society on the basis of class.
The root of Esther’s illness can be traced from her childhood.Esther is a representation of Sylvia’s self.Sylvia demonstrated talent for words when she began speaking
at a much earlier age than most children and wrote complete poems by the age of
five.Unfortunately her father died when she was eight years old, a great shock in her
life.She proclaimed “I‘ll never speak to God again.”(Lois 49). It speaks of her anger
and sadness.These emotions are portrayed through Esther in the novel.There are
instances in the novel which shows that she yearned for her father.At one point
Esther says if her “father would have taught her about insects, which was his specialty at the university” (159).It shows that she longed for her father’s presence in her
life.She wished her father to be the one to guide in her problems and give her apt
solutions.In the middle of the novel when Esther prepares her mind to commit suicide, the last thing she wishes to perform with love is to tend her father’s grave.Esther
wants to pay back for all the years of neglect.She offered flowers, tended the grave
and cried hard. One can witness the outburst of emotions which she held back for
about ten years. “I laid my face to the smooth surface of the marble and howled my
loss in to the cold salt rain” (161).It should be noted that the final thing she wanted
to do in her life before her death was to visit her father’s grave.Expression of strong
and deep love for her father is clearly portrayed in these instances.His father’s absence
directly and indirectly affected her life.Esther might have played a significantrole in
promoting and developing her multiple talents including her literary career.Her deep
love for father is also asymbolized form of Electra complex.Esther found her
motherloving and reproachful but hated her very presence.When her mother brought
her roses for her birthday, she said without much love and enthusiasm revealing
completely her hatred and dislike that “save them for funeral” (195).She also says,
“Ihate her” (195).Being fatherless made her hate her mother.She could only enjoy her
love for nine years.Her anger against father was directed towards her mother. Esther
rejected her mother’s love, despite her effort to love her. She evaded her presence and
confined to her room. Esther’s suicide attempt is in a way not only an escape from the
dreadful world but also a journey, at the end of which she could meet her father.
Although the novel containsonly few instances where she mentions her father but it
represents yearning and longing, a daughter experienced.
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In the novel we can witness the mental illness and the disturbed mind of Esther.The
novel throws open the social dimension of madness,indicating the culture in which
the heroine has grown or rather blocked her growth.Esther’scollapse is precipitated
by the discovery of an inner deathliness concealed under the glossy surface of New
York and her own compulsive drive for achievement.Granted that Esther suffered
fromfixation inher childhood relation to her parents and there is also the failure to
find any feasible road to maturity, contributed to her illness.Her illness is reflected in
her writing pattern.When she had a normal self her writing was normal. When her
mental condition became worse it is clearly reflected in her act of reading as well as
writing. “The letters grew barbs and rams horns.I watched them separate, each from
the other and jiggle up and down in a silly way”(120).
Esther lost her control over herself.Writing,once a diversion or joyful experience,
later became impossible. Her mind became blank and void. “Barb like letters” is the
representation of the trauma she experienced. She is deeply wounded by the barb like
world and the very existence in it. As one gets hurt by the sharp tip of barb wires she
is wounded by the sharp conventions of society which she is incapable to fulfill her
dreams. The society is pain inflicting like the horns of ram. The world became terrifying to her.The “jiggled letters” is the symbol of her jiggled mind. She is totally confused and troubled.Esther is different from a normal people. There are several signs
revealing her separative self. She is fascinated by strange things.
I like looking on at other people in crucial situations. If there was a road accident
or street fight or a baby pickled in laboratory jar for me to look at,I’d stop and look so
hard .I never forgot it. I certainly learned a lot of things I never would have learned
otherwise this way’ and even when they surprised me or made me sick let on, but
pretended that’s the way I knew things were all the time.(12)
She preferred these gruesome views to be imprinted in her mind so that she may
not forget it. The interest in these strange visions reflects her distorted self. Esther’s
stream of thought is filled with strange images. “I felt as though I were carrying that
cadaver’s head around with me on a string,like some black, noseless balloon stinking
of vinegar”. (2)
Esther feels her identity lost in this buzzing world and becamedifficult for her to
recognize herself with the society. “Only I wasn’t steering anything, not even myself
.I just bumped from my hotel to work and to parties and from parties to my hotel and
back to work like a numb trolley bus”.(2).Her life was a mere existence as if living for
the role of a stranger. She was unable to lead a free happy life. Her life seemed a
routine moving from one place to another. “Numb trolley bus” symbolizes her numb
and lifeless self which wandered lonely in this gigantic world that obeyed its own
rules. She also says that life around her moves in faster pace like a “tornado” and she
feels herself as if its “dull eye” silently witnessing the “ hallabaloo”.
In the college,Esther observes a gap between what society says she should experience and what she does experience, and this gap intensifies her madness. Society
expects women of Esther’s age and station to act cheerful, flexible, and confident, and
Esther feels she must repress her natural gloom, cynicism, and dark humour. Her age
was prime time of youth and was supposed to live her life completely enjoying and
cherishing each moment. But for Esther it was full of pain and struggle.
Fig tree is one of the potent symbols repeated throughout the novel.In the beginning it symbolizes her own life .She discovers the story of fig tree very fascinating.A
story which deals with a Jewish man and a beautiful dark nun who instilled happi114
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ness in her. Life seemed perfect while they met under the fig tree to pick up the ripe
figs but their relationship came to an end when they saw the egg-hatching in a birds
nest. Esther recognized herself as the nun and Buddy Willard the Jewish man. She
found the story relevant to her own relationship with Buddy Willard. But it comes
to an end when she discovers the double life lead by Buddy.
Esther finds the fig tree different with the passage of time. It symbolizes a host of
new opportunities that seem to exist to her. Different choices beckon her. She had the
choice to marry an eligible person and have a happy home with sweet children. She
could opt to become a famous poet or a brilliant professor. Thus many choices circled
around her, leaving her in a state of complete chaos,impossible for her to choose the
right one. “I want each and every one of them but choosing one meant losing all the
rest.”(73).
Once again the fig tree is ironically associated with Esther’s disappointment and
frustration. Marriage was a difficult option for Esther. According to the conception
of the society, marriage is inevitable for all women at a young age, but for Esther this
conception has a double standard. Marriage seemed dreary and futile for Esther. For
her it would mean getting up at seven, cooking, washing dirty place and doing every
job until she gets exhausted. Buddy Willard had told her that she would feel differently and wouldn’t want to write poems after her marriage. Esther believed that
roses and kisses given by a man is only before the marriage. “What he secretly wanted
when the wedding service ended was for her to flatten out underneath his feet like
Mrs. Willard’s kitchen mat” (80).
The institution of marriage according to her is not a rewarding one. It makes a
person numb slavish and silent. She points out that her mother never felt a minute
of peace after she married her father. Plath reveals that although a woman’s world is
different from that of men’s, their identities are defined by their relationships with
men. This shows that the society she is trying to find does not fit the criteria she puts
for herself, what is right and appropriate for them does not seem to be right to her.
All these instances in her life made her leave out the option of marriage.
Esther’s struggles and triumphs seem more heroic than conventional achievements. Her desire to die rather than live a false life can be interpreted as noble, and
the gradual steps she takes back to sanity seem dignified. Esther does not mark maturity in the traditional way of fictional heroines, by marrying and beginning a family,
but by finding the strength to reject the conventional model of womanhood.
Buddy Willard is not the only man who affected her life. He is one of the men that
is presented in the novel and plays a vital role in increasing her frustration and
depression. After her relationship with Buddy, Esther decides that she is not going to
keep her chastity and purity for her future husband just as her mother and many
other women in her home town have wanted a girl like Esther to do. In The Bell Jar,
she clearly says that she doesn’t want to marry. According to Mrs. Willard, a husband is a source of infinite security and is a necessary requisite for a woman. She says
“What a man wants is a mate and what a woman wants is infinite security and what
a man is an arrow into the future and a woman is the place the arrow shoots off
from, until it made me tired”.(67).
Esther was not ready for the “infinite security”. It was impossible for her to accept
the insincerity of men. The society demands purity and sincerity from women. They
are prescribed to lead a pure life before their marriage. Virginity is applied only to
women.Esther has been much impressed with the necessity of remaining pure till
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her marriage night and is out raged to find that while dating her, the “clean Buddy”
has fornicated at least thirty times with “some tarty waitress” who seduced him over
the summer. Buddy seemed “a model person” but turned out a hypocrite at the end.
Marco is another man from whom Esther received bitter experience. He is violent
and a “woman hater” as she describes him. He treats her inappropriately and tries to
impose himself on her through several occasions, one of which is his attempt to rape
her. Through the character of Marco, Sylvia presents the worst type of men that
society could produce and by fighting him back and rejecting him (Bonds 52). Esther
thus, rejects society’s role and beliefs. Thus these harsh experiences from men made
her drop the choice of marriage.
Her career as a writer also became hard for her.She thought she could be a professor or an editor. But she is unable to decide. She says “I don’t really know” when
Jaycee asked “What do you have in mind after graduation”.Thus in a way opportunities made her condition more miserable.Fig tree created a sense of confusion in her
mind. “Fig tree and its ripe fruit turning black and dropping to the ground” (73).
It represents her shattered dream. Every opportunityturned unfulfilled. She was
unable to fulfill her dreams which she aspired for. Finally she ended committing suicide. Dropping of fig to the ground represents her fall and depressed self. To escape
the agonies of life she decides to die. Thus fig tree symbolizes her life, choices and
frustration at the same time.
Esther’s identity is symbolized using the aid of mirrors. Mirror represents the
reflection of Esther’s self. Esther discovers her strange reflection in the mirror.Esther
finds it difficult to recognize herself in the mirror. The reflection seemed that of a total
stranger for her. Esther is unable to recognize her reflection in the elevator in the
Amazon. In Jaycees office she could not stand the makeup which the rest of the girls
found interesting. Touch of make up for her was the loss of identity. In the mirror she
could not accept her face and was unable to let the photographer take her picture.
The face that peered back at me seemed to be peering from the grating of a prison
cell after a prolonged beating. It looked bruised and puffy and all the wrong colours.
It was the face that needed soap and water and Christian tolerance. (98)
Later, when she is admitted in the hospital after her suicide attempt, a nurse hands
her a large mirror. But the image startled her in such a way that shecouldn’t point
out whether it is a man or a woman. Her face filled with bruises and bulged out in a
shapeless way. Thus it illustrates Esther’s slipping grasp onher identity which is
profoundly distorted by her suicidal depression. It made her angry to witness her
identity crisis.She throws away the mirror in that very moment of realization.
Esther feels her identity lost in many instances. In NewYork she acknowledges the
inadequacy of the compulsive achievement which dominated her childhood and adolescence. She told herself that studying, reading,writing and working like a mad
person was what she wanted to do in life. She was a person who always scored A
grade. She says that “The one thing I was good at was winning scholarships” (29).
Life became meaningless to her. She says
I saw the years of my life seep along a round in the form of telephone poles, threaded
together by wires. I counted one, two, three………..nineteen poles and then the
wires dangled into space try as would I couldn’t see a single pole beyond the nineteenth.(137)
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Erikson has described “the transition from childhood to maturity as a daring
across an abyss” (90). The heroine ofThe Bell Jarfinds only a cliff edge with nothing
beyond.Nothing is compelling or interesting for her to live forward.She lived nineteen years with great effort.Rest of the life seemed boring and unbearable. She struggled
against the internalization of role models, thrust up on women and the norms of
society around her.But she felt only emptiness.
Beating heart is another symbol which deserves a special mention.When Esthertries
to kill herself,she finds her body determined to live. Esther remarks that if it was up
to her,she could kill herself in no time, but she must outfit the tricks and ruses of her
body.The beating heart symbolizes her bodily desire to live.When she makes an effort
to drown herself in the ocean, her heart beats “I am I am I am”.Esther was not a
person who believed in the doctrine of Christianity.But she still imagined going to
some priest so that they may help her to get rid of the thought of killing herself.Esther’s
heart repeated the same phrase when she attended Joan’s funeral.It is something which
prevented her from committing suicide.Her beating heart seems to be the only thing,
that is truly sane about her,part that is almost unconscious but still exists in her like
a piece of hope. She was determined to die but her heart resisted it.She thought that
she could swim until she get too tired to swim back, but her heart stopped from that
life threatening action.Her heart “boomed like a dull motor”.It was the same feeling
when she tried to hang herself.Each time when the cord became tight her bodyrefused
to die.She could feel a rushing in her eyes and a flush of blood on her face and her
hands would weaken and let go.Thus her heart beat symbolizes her unconscious
desire to live.
The image of the baby is a powerful symbol in the novel. These images symbolize
regression. For Esther hot bath is a source of happiness and made her sweet as a
baby. Here the image of baby is pleasant. At times she wants to go back to her mother’s
womb, so that she could feel safe and secure. Being a baby she is free from the monotonous world. It gives her peace of mind. There is no need for her to choose. It is
an ultimate state of well being for her.The pain and struggle made her tiresome and
depressed. World for her was a source of trouble. She is entangled in the web of
problems. These unending troubles made her yearn to be a baby, unaware of pain
and tensions. Apart from the pleasant baby images, novel is also haunted by the
nightmarish images of foetus in bottles,towhich she was first introduced by her boyfriend Buddy, a medical student. “The baby in the first bottle had a large white head
bend over a tiny curled up body, the size of a frog” (59). She also says “I was quite
proud of the calm way I stared at all these gruesome things” (59). It depicts her
separative self which was not terrified to view these strange and disgusting
things.These retarded and mutilated images show her immature self too. At times she
appears to be immature to face the harsh realities of life. She is bleeding in the midst of
troubles, unable to cope with the reality. Thus the baby images symbolize her regression and also her immature self.
Death is a major concept in the novel. Kroll sees “Plath’s interest in death and
rebirth as part of her larger fascination with the mythic problem of rebirth or transcendence” (102). Esther considers death as escapism. Plath’s mental illness made her
unable to reconcile with her inner and external worlds and was briefly hospitalized
and underwent intense psychiatric therapy. Finally she tried to kill herself by taking
sleeping pills. Considering the psychoanalytic view her suicide mania is an expression of escapism. According to Freud, Id, ego and super ego are the three components
of personality.Id is the contact point between the psychic structure and the instincVol. XIX No. 02 July - December 2018
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tual energy emanating from the body. Ego which comes next obeys the “reality principle”. While Id blindly seeks the satisfaction of instincts, ego is highly discriminatory. The last of the psychic system super ego is an internalized version of the ideals
and moral expectations of the society. In Freud’s words super ego is the representative
of every moral expectation, the advocate of sticking towards perfection. According to
him man has to grapple with at least three important source of suffering that is from
his own body, from the external world and from human relationships. The last of
these is artificial and avoidable at the same time.As a natural reaction to this, man
may seek refuge in voluntary isolation, sublimate his instincts or create an alternate
delusional world where the ugly and unpleasant features of reality find no place.
In the novel Esther wants to live her life in her own way. Her mind is not ready to
accept the norms imposed by the society. Her Id finds no expression in the world.
Pretention is not possible for her like the rest of the people. Her wishes remain unfulfilled and futile. Her Id is not finding an expression in any forms which leads to
anxiety and stress. Before the state of neurosis, body has a defense mechanism. In the
case of Esther defense mechanism fails and she falls into trauma. Source of Esther’s
suffering was artificial and avoidable. She experienced suffering from external world
and human relationships. Her ill health could have been avoided if she was supported and accepted by the society.A clean family atmosphere with a father would
have made the situation different.In Esther’s life too, she preferred voluntary isolation from the society. Death became her last resort to free herself from all the pain and
suffering. Esther hated life and in the novel she says
I feigned sleep until my mother left for school but even my eye lids shut out the
light. They hung the raw red screen of their tiny vessels in front of me like a wound.
I crawled between the mattress and the paddled bedstead and let the mattress fall
across me like a tomb stone. It felt dark and safe under there,but the mattress was not
heavy. (119)
Here light is a symbol of life. Esther wished to hide from the people, shut herself
from social life. She preferred darkness which symbolizes death .She couldn’t perform
suicide at that time and the concept of death bloomed in her mind in every possible
way. She wishes the mattress to fall over her body like tomb stone. She automatically
expresses her desire for death which would free her from meeting people.
Another prominent symbol is the weeping scholar tree. She mentions its origin
in Japan which disembowels them. She pictures it performing suicide where its stomach skin would come loose and insides fall out. Esther was amazed by its courage to
die and regrets the fact that she couldn’t do such heroic act. The sight of blood is
unbearable for her.One’s personal desires can be traced from one’s preference. Here in
the novel Esther says “Myfavorite tree was weeping scholar tree” (132). It symbolizes
her yearning for death. The thought of death is deeply embedded in her mind. For
her suicide is an act which requires great courage. “The thought that I might kill
myself formed in my mind coolly as a tree or a flower” (92). Death is never an end for
Esther. It not only represented consolation but new life. She believed that the life she
is destined to suffer could be evaded if she embraces the path ofsuicide. In a moment
she could end every pain and struggle. Here “tree” and “flower” represents objects
with life. When Esther decides to die she writes a note “Iam going for a long walk”
(161). Here it is the symbolic representation of death. The journey of death is represented as the long walk. She was torn apart by the intolerable conflict between her
wish to avoid domesticity, marriage and motherhood and death is an escape from all
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these troubles. She carefully chose “a secret earth bottomed crevice”, took the sleeping pills and lay down but saved miraculously.
The novel opens with Esther’s obsession with a gruesome electrocution,
which signals ahead to Esther’s experiences with electroshock therapy, and also to
her memory of being electrocuted by her father’s lamp.The most immediate thought
that comes to mind whenever we see electrocution in the novel is probably just, well,
the irony. The scenes where electroshock therapy is described are shocking and a lot
of the novel’s materials are shocking.
The Bell Jar takes a critical view of the medical profession, in particular psychiatric
medicine. This critique begins with Esther’s visit to Buddy’s medical school. There,
Esther is troubled by the arrogance of the doctors and their lack of sympathy for the
pain suffered by a woman in labor. When Esther meets her first psychiatrist, Dr.
Gordon, she finds him self-satisfied and unsympathetic. He does not listen to her,
and prescribes a traumatic and unhelpful shock therapy treatment. Joan, Esther’s
acquaintance in the mental hospital, tells a similar tale of the insensitivity of male
psychiatrists. Some of the hospitals in which Esther stays are frighteningly sanitized
and authoritarian.The novel consists of images of disorder after the dreadful shock
treatment under Doctor Gordon. Instead of healing her illness, he had worsened her
condition. What Esther needed in that crucial situation was support and words of
affection and assurance. Instead he had inappropriately taken the harsh method of
treatment. Shock treatment made her condition worse.
Then something bent down and took hold of me and shook me like the end of the
world. Whee-ee-ee-ee,it shrilled, through an air crackling with blue light” and with
each flash a great jolt drubbed me till I thought my bones would break and the sap
fly out of me like a split plant.(138)
Here the psyche of Esther is completely shattered. She felt her life drained out. The
sap fly out of me like a split plant meant the impact of the shock treatment which left
her lifeless. She lost all the order of life. She felt her watch had been fastened upside
down and the unfamiliar positioning of hairpins in her hair. It depicts the totally
shattered self unable to recognize the order of things. Instead of recovery she was
completely altered in a wrong way. It affected her health. Instead of the wonderful
improvement assured by Doctor Gordon she had fallen into a deep pit of depression
and the suicidal tendency gained more power with this insensitive deed.
The book is clearly as E. Miller Budick defines it “a solution to the sociological
problems of women, a language and art competent to secure women against male
domination” (872).The novel does not paint an entirely negative picture of psychiatric care, however. When Esther goes to a more enlightened, luxurious institution,
she begins to heal under the care of Dr. Nolan, a progressive female psychiatrist. The
three methods of 1950s psychiatric treatment—talk therapy, insulin injections, and
electroshock therapy—work for Esther under the proper and attentive care of Dr.
Nolan.
Water is another vital symbol in the novel.Esther considers water as athing of
spiritual purification. After the bath in clear hot water she feels pure and spiritually
cleansed. She finds herself sweet and anew like a baby.Whenever she felt exhausted,
nervous and an urge to die, she preferred hot bath. Even though she didn’t believe in
baptism or the holy waters of Jordan, hot bath for her was like a process of purgation. “Everything dissolved in it, she felt completely pure” (19). Water purified her
externally and internally. And she became a changed person.
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CONCLUSION
Comparing her life to the suffocating as well as chock inducing bell jar really adds
colour and richness to her work.Although many critics have qualms with her decision to end her life, most agree that her life demands that social conventions be questioned. It serves a model for other women who want to escape the rigid roles prescribed by them. We can also see her sufferings from both part of the society, the male
and female.
It continues to speak to us because it shows how the big picture issues, the social
and political problems that are out there plaguing the world at large, affect the individual at the deepest and most personal level.It speaks of the ripplescreated in her
mind. Her mind was splashed and sloshed by the rules and conventions of the society and also her relationship with the family and rest of the society. Even though the
society failed to acknowledge her while she lived her works receivedworldwide attention after her death.Sylvia Plath is an extraordinary writer who portrayed ordinary
elements of her personal life into her works. She made her personal experience a
universal one thus creating a sense of attachment in the mind of readers.
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ABSTRACT
GST is the biggest tax reform of India. With the motto ‘One Nation ,One Tax, One
Market’ the country virtually wake upon 1stJuly 2017,with a single GST ,abolishing
all the check posts& barriers in the movement of goods from one state to another and
replacing the multiple tax structure prevailed in different states and union territories
.GST means tax on supply of goods, or services or both except taxes on the supply of
the alcoholic liquor for human consumption.GST has subsumed multiple indirect
taxes like excise duty, service tax,VAT,CST,Luxury tax ,entertainment tax, entry tax
etc.

INTRODUCTION
GST is levied on all goods and services, except alcoholic liquor for human consumption and petroleum crude, diesel, petrol, ATF and natural gas.
GST is a value added tax levied on Manufacture, sale and consumption of goods
and services. GST offers a comprehensive and continuous chain of tax credits from
the products point/service providers point up to the retailers level/consumers level
thereby taxing only the value added at each stage of supply chain.
Under GST every person is liable to pay tax on his output and is entitled to get
input tax credit (ITC) on tax paid on its inputs, input services and capital goods.
Therefore, it is a tax on the value addition only. Ultimately the final consumer shall
bear the burden of tax under GST.
Understand from following example:
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Input Tax Credit (ITC) of CGST and SGST/.UTGST is available throughout the
supply chain, but cross utilization of credit of SCGST/UTGST and CGST is not possible. Therefore CGST credit cannot be utilized for payment of SGST/UTGST and
SGST/UTGST payment cannot be utilized for the payment of CGST .However cross
utilization is allowed between CGST/SGST/UTGST and IGST.Credit of IGST can be
utilized for payment of CGST/SGST/UTGST and vice versa.
SinceGSTis a destination based consumption tax, revenue of SGST ordinarily
accrues to the consuming States. The inter-State supplier in the exporting State is
allowed to set off the available credit of IGST, CGST and SGST/UTGST (in that order)
against the IGST payable on inter-State supply made by him.The buyer in the importing State is allowed to avail the credit of IGST paid on inter-State purchase made
by him. Thus, unlike the earlier scenario where the credit chain used to break in case
of inter-State sales on account of non-VATable CST, under GST regime there is a
seamless credit flow in case of inter-State supplies too.The revenue of inter-State sale
does not accrue to the exporting State and the exporting State transfers to the Centre
the credit of SGST/UTGST used in payment of IGST.
The Centre transfers to the importing State the credit of IGST used in payment of
SGST/UTGST. Thus, the inter- State trade of goods and services (IGST) needed a
robust settlement mechanism amongst the States and the Centre.
GST Rates
Under GST following rates have been prescribed for goods and services
1

NIL rated

2

0.25%

3

3%

4

5%

5

12%

6

18%

7

28%

Under the Composition scheme, applicable to taxable persons having turnover up
to Rs. 1 crore, following rates have been prescribed:

1%

Traders

1%

Manufacturers

5%

Persons engaged in supply
of food and beverages
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In the GST regime, taxes to be paid for any intra-state supply are the Central GST
(CGST) which forms part of the Central Government treasury and the State GST
(SGST) which forms part of the State Government treasury. Integrated GST (IGST)
which is paid for any inter- State supply is distributed among both the Central and
the State Governments. Apart from the above, Tax deducted at source (TDS) and Tax
collected at source (TCS), any other payments like interests, penalty, fees etc. are also
required to be paid to the Government.
Reverse Charge
Reverse charge means the liability to pay tax by the recipient of supply of goods or
services or both instead of the supplier of such goods or services or both. Section 9(3)
of CGST Act and Section 5(3) of the IGST Act deals with certain supplies of goods
and services as notified by the government and on which tax under reverse charge
will be payable.
Section 9(4) of CGST Act and section 5(4) of IGST Act deals with receipt of supply
by a registered person from unregistered person and in that case registered person is
liable to pay tax under reverse charge.
Registration
Every supplier of goods and/ or services is required to obtain registration in the
State/UT from where he makes the taxable supply if his aggregate turnover exceeds
Rs.40 lakh during a FY.
However, the limit of Rs.40 lakh will be reduced to Rs.10 lakh if the person is
carrying out business in the Special Category States except Jammu and Kashmir.
A person who is not liable to be registered can also make an application for being
registered voluntarily and can thereby acquire the status of taxable person.
Composition scheme
A taxpayer whose turnover is below Rs 1.50 crore* can opt for Composition Scheme.
Turnover of all businesses registered with the same PAN should be taken into consideration to calculate turnover. Service Providers can opt into the Composition Tax
Scheme, and the Government has set the threshold turnover for service providers at
Rs. 50 lakhs to be eligible for this scheme. No Input Tax Credit can be claimed by a
dealer opting for composition scheme. The taxpayer has to pay tax at normal rates for
transactions under the Reverse Charge Mechanism. GST Payment has to be made
out of pocket for the supplies made. The taxpayer has to mention the words ‘composition taxable person’ on every notice or signboard displayed prominently at their
place of business. The taxpayer has to mention the words ‘composition taxable person’ on every bill of supply issued by him.
Composition scheme-Applicable GST rates
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Type of Business

CGST

SGST

Total

z

Traders

0.5%

0.5%

1.0%

z

Manufacturers

0.5%

0.5%

1.0%

z

Person engaged in making supplies
referred to in clause (b) of paragraph
6 of Schedule II (Restaurants)

2.5%

2.5%

5%
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Classification of goods-HSN coding
HSN (Harmonised System of Nomenclature) code is used for classifying the goods
under the GST. HSN standardizes the classification of merchandise under sections,
chapters, headings, and subheadings. Under GST, the majority of dealers will need to
adopt two-, four-, or eight-digit HSN codes for their commodities, depending on their
turnover the year prior. HSN has 21 sections, 99 chapter, 1,244 headings, and 5,224
subheadings. Sections and chapters are arranged in order of a product’s degree of
manufacture or in terms of its technological complexity. Natural products like animals and vegetables appear in the earlier sections; man-made or technologically advanced products like machinery appear later.
Exemptions
UnderGST, essential goods/services,i.e.public consumption goods/services, have
been exempted. Itemssuch as unbranded atta/maida/besan, unpackedfood grain, milk,
eggs, curd, lassi, and fresh vegetables are among the items exempted from GST.Further
essential services like health care services, education services etc have also been exempted.
Compensation cess
A GST Compensation Cess at specified rate has been imposed under the Goods and
Services Tax on the specified luxury items or demerit goods, like pan masala, tobacco,
aerated waters, motor cars etc., computed on value of taxable supply. Compensation
cess is leviable on intra-State supplies and inter-State supplies with a view to provide
for compensation to the States for the loss of revenue arising on account of implementation of the GST.
Returns filing
Every registered person is required to file a return. A registered person has to file
returns either on monthly or quarterly basis. An Input Service Distributor (ISD) has
to file monthly returns showing details of credit distributed during a particular month.
A person required to deduct tax (TDS) and a person required to collect tax (TCS) has
to file monthly returns showing the amount deducted/collected. A non-resident taxable person has to file returns for the period of activity in India.A Common Portal
was needed which could act as a clearing house and verify the claims and inform the
respective Governments to transfer the funds. This was possible only with the help of
a strong IT Infrastructure.
Resultantly, Common GST Electronic Portal – www.gst.gov.in – a website managed by Goods and Services Network (GSTN) [a company incorporated under the
provisions of section 8 of the Companies Act, 2013] has been set by the Government
to establish a uniform interface for the tax payer and a common and shared IT infrastructure between the Centre and States. The GST portal is accessible over Internet
(by taxpayers and their CAs/Tax Advocates etc.) and Intranet by Tax Officials etc.
The portal is one single common portal for all GST related services.
CONCLUSION
A common GST system provides linkage to all State/ UT Commercial Tax Departments, Central Tax authorities, Taxpayers, Banks and other stakeholders. The ecosystem consists of all stakeholders starting from taxpayer to tax professional to tax
officials to GST portal to Banks to accounting authorities. Primarily, GSTN provides
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three front end services to the taxpayers namely registration, payment and return
through GST Common Portal.
BIBLIOGRAPHY
1. Indirect Tax Material for CA Final students issued by The Institute of Chartered
Accountants of India.
2. Background material on GST Law for Commerce students issued by The ICAI
3. Website of Central Board of Indirect taxes and Customs.
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Phenomenology of Personal Freedom:
Analysis of Indian Constitution
Giving Special Reference to
Recent Developments
Vishnu N.

ABSTRACT
Freedom is one of the important social needs of human beings. Denial of freedom
is considered as the hardest punishment. The researcher intents to have a phenomenological reading of recent developments in defining articles in Indian constitution
with an eye on the feeling of personal freedom. In other words this study tries to
analyse recent developments inhuman rightsmanagement and Supreme Court’s references to human rights issues.

INTRODUCTION
The proposed research attempts to analyze recent developments in defining constitutional freedom with the help of theoretically sounded Phenomenological research methods with an argument that feeling of freedom is a ‘phenomenon’ and it
changes from person to person.
The rights conferred in Article 19 of the Indian constitution are the rights of free
man, it states “ all citizens shall have the right (a) to freedom of speech and expression (b) to
assemble peacefully and without arms; (c) to form associations or unions; (d) to move freely
throughout the territory of India and (g) to practice and profession, or to carry on any occupation,
trade or business”. If we analyze these six freedoms, we can find that drafting commitVol. XIX No. 02 July - December 2018
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tee of our constitution has created them giving a holistic approach to human life. As
we know, our constitution never utters the term ‘individual freedom’, which is essentially the basics of the concept ‘freedom’. Supreme court, the sole agency got power
to analyze, interpret and define articles of Indian constitution has introduced a term,
‘allied rights’ in the judgments of Aadhar case and transgender case. Here we have to
understand how Supreme Court defines personal liberties and how our society receives those definitions.
Freedom is one of the important social needs of human beings. Denial of freedom is
considered as the hardest punishment. Definition of freedom changes from person to
person. So a general description of freedom is not possible. Almost all the descriptions
given on the topic hasn’t considered freedom as an individual entity. Here the researcher understands the importance of considering freedom as a true ‘phenomena’.
Many researchers have demonstrated the political aspects of freedom, but none of
them tried their ability in considering element of freedom in a phenomenological
viewpoint. So the researcher intents to have a phenomenological reading of recent
developments indefining articles in Indian constitution with an eye on the feeling of
personal freedom.
Objectives of the Study
z To identify the way in which constitution of India analyses and defines personal liberty and individual freedom.
z To get a clear view of individual freedom as a socio-politicalphenomenon.
Methodology of the Study
Novice researchers are often overwhelmed by the plethora of research methodologies, making the selection of an appropriate research design for a particular study
difficult. The researcher needs a grasp of a vast range of research methodologies in
order to select the most appropriate design, or combination of designs, most suitable
for a particular study. Needing a suitable explorative research design that would prevent researcher’s own biases, here we select phenomenological research methods. In
its broader sense ‘phenomenology’ refers to a person’s perception of the meaning of
an event, as opposed to the event as it exists externally to (outside of) that person. A
phenomenological research is a study that attempts to understand people’s perceptions, perspectives and understandings of a particular situation (or phenomenon). In
other words, a phenomenological research study tries to answer the question’ what
is it like to experience such and such?’ By looking at multiple perspectives of the same
situation, a researcher can start to make some generalizations of what something is
like as an experience from the ‘insider’s’ perspective.The challenge for the researcher is
nothing but to apply aforesaid research method in an extremely individualized emotion, ‘freedom’; which is purely a qualitative data. Thus the researcher intents to
have a phenomenological reading of recent developments in defining personal liberty
and individual freedom under constitution of India.
Findings
z Indian Constitution has included much articles in support of individual free-

dom.
z In recent times Supreme Court his given much importance to individual free-

dom.
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z Judges of Supreme court has decided many cases by interpreting Articles from

a human rights viewpoint.
z Thus we have seen a positive trend in interpreting law by giving importance

to
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A™q‰n°mcpsS Km\IeIƒ
\n¿Ωe ]n. B¿.

tIcfØnse \yq\]£kapZmbßfn¬ Gsd {]mapJyap≈ hn`mKamWv
eØo≥ItØmen°¿. XpdapJkwkvImcØns‚bpw sshtZinI_‘Øns‚bpw
kzm[o\w aqew aXhnizmkw,BNmcm\pjvTm\ßƒ, PohnXssien, Iemcq]ßƒ
apXembhbn¬ Ch¿ khntijkmwkvImcnI ap{Zbp≈hcmbn Xo¿∂p. eØo≥
ItØmen°cn¬ Xs∂ A™q‰n°m¿, Fgp\q‰n°m¿ F∂o D]hn`mKßfp≠v.
A™q‰n°mc[nIhpw a’ysXmgnemfnIfmWv.eØo≥ ItØmen°cnepw a’y
sØmgnemfnIƒ°nSbnepw {]NmcØnep≈ Km\IeIsf∏‰nbmWv ChnsS {]Xn
]mZn°p∂Xv.
GXp P\XbpsSbpw `mjmkmlnXyßfpsS {]mKvcq]w \mS≥]m´pIfnepw
anØpIfnepamWv ASßnbncn°p∂Xv. CØcw hmsamgn hg°ßƒ eØo≥
ItØmen°¿°pw AhImis∏´XmWv. ISemkpw A®Snbpw {]Ncn°mXncp∂
ImeØv km¿Δ{XnIambpw ]n¬°meØv {KmalrZbßfn¬ {][m\kw`h
ßsf√mw {]Ncn®ncp∂Xv \mS≥]m´pIfneqsSbmWv. Xangv Nphbp≈ AÆmhn
∏m´pIƒ, tZhmkvXv hnfn, a’ysØmgnemfnIƒ ]mSn∏I¿∂ BºIƒ XpSßnbh
bpsS Imew \n¿Æbn°m\mhn√msb¶nepw AXn{]mNo\amb Hcp Km\]mcºcy
Øns‚ ]n≥ XpS¿®bmbn Cu kmapZmbnIKm\IeIsf \ap°v Is≠Sp°mw.
eØo≥ kapZmbØns‚ D¤hImeØv aXmﬂIamb Hcp Imhy]mcºcy Øns‚
]n≥XpS¿®bmbmWv Cu Km\IeIƒ AhXcn∏n®Xv. aXhpambpw sXmgnepambpw
_‘s∏´Xpw PohnXssienbneqsS B[n]Xyw Dd∏n®Xpamb [mcmfw
ssienIfpw ]Zßfpw ChnsS kpe`amWv.
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actImSv, {Imkn, sXm´ntbme, Xncph´v, sImX, sImX∏n°¬, ]Xncn™Ω,
]Xncn™∏≥, XncptImSv XpSßn [mcmfw ]Zßfpw
B\°en sIm≠mepw AIt_m[w hnScpXv
at¥aØvImaI¥v Iqa¥v
a¥n\c∏Ww IqenXmtSm
a¥n\phne sNm√n aØmbn am∏nf
a¥n\c∏Ww IqenXmtSm
s]m´nbXp th≠ No™Xp th≠
Xhf XSw sIm≠a¥p aXn
XpSßn \mS≥∏m´pIfpw ssienIfpw Cu kaqlØn¬ \ne\n¬°p∂p.
ChcpsS PohnXcoXn°pw BNmcßfpambn BgØn¬ _‘s∏´ \mS≥]m´p IfmWv.
tZhkvXhnfn, BΩm\∏m´v,BºIƒ XpSßnbh.
tZhmkvXhnfn
\m\qdv h¿jØntesdbmbn henbt\mbºpImeØv ]mSp∂ ]m´mWnXv .
s]klImew Bcw`n°p∂ ZnhksØ £mc_p[≥ F∂mWv hnfn°pI.
£mc_p[\mgvN cm{Xn apX¬ ZpxJsh≈nbmgvN cm{Xn hscbp≈ \mev]Ønsb´v
Znhkßfn¬ am{Xw Be]n°p∂ hnip≤nbpw kl\hpw ZpxJhpw CSIe¿∂
]m´pIfmWnh. Hcp P\XbpsS ]m]t_m[hpw ]›mØ]hpambn BgØn¬
thtcmSnb Cu ]m´pIƒ sXm≠ s]m´pamdv \o´nbmWv ]mSp∂Xv. A[nIhpw
IStemctaJeIfnemWv Cu BNmc∏m´n\v {]k‡n. t\mbºpImecm{XnIfn¬
hnizmknIfpsS sNdpkwLßƒ Iøn¬ aWnbpw ac°pcnipw thZhN\ßfpambn
\m´phgnIfneqsS k©cn°p∂p. Nne ÿeßfn¬ FØptºmƒ Ipcniv aÆn¬
\m´n ap´n¬ \n∂psIm≠v Ipcnipcq]w \akvIcn®v aWnInep°n Fgpt∂¬°p∂p.
]cnkchmknIfmb P\ßƒ aWni_vZw tI´v Dd°apW¿∂v hnf°v sXfn°p∂p.
thhmkvXkwLw \o´n∏mSp∂p.
]´m≠bpsS \mYs\ ImcpWyta
]vcv°vs]´ sibnØm≥amcpsS Iq´ta
tZhmkvXhnfn°v ap…ow_m¶v hnfnbpambn kmZriyw Iev]n°mw. heXpssI
heXpsNhnXSØn\v Xnc›o\ambn ]nSn®v {][m\KmbI≥ \o´n hnfn°p∂p. HcSn
hnfn®pXo¿∂p i_v Z w Xmgptºmƒ D]\mbI≥ AXn\SpØ ASn D®Øn¬
Bcw`n°p∂p. inckpb¿Øn c≠p sNhnIfnepw hnc¬ISØn IÆS®p tZhmkvX
hnfn°p∂hscbpw hnhn[ IcIfn¬ ImWmw. ]pcmX\ {Inkv X ym\nIfpsS
]pWymlI¿Ωßfn¬ {][m\s∏´ H∂mbn tZhmkvXphnfnsb ImWmw.
AÆmhn∏m´v
AÆmhn∏m´v F∂mWo∏m´pIsf hnfn°pI. Xangv `mjmcoXnbmWv CXn\mbn
D]tbmKn°p∂Xv . bqtdm∏n¬ `h\ßƒtXmdpw Ibdnbndßn ]mSnbncp∂
KmbIcpsS kwL]cn]mSnsb Hm¿Ωn∏n°p∂ Hcp Km\IebmWv AÆmhn∏m´v
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AYhm ]n®∏m´v. Nn∂Øºn AÆmhnbmWv CXns‚ {]tbm‡mhv.cmKXmf hrØ
\n_\[ambn Cu ]m´pIƒ {InkvXob \mtSmSnkwLßfmWv Be]n®ncp∂Xv.
Hcp {][m\Kpcphpw c≠v in¶nSnIfpw tN¿∂mWv ]mSnbncp∂Xv.
tiip apØe
DeIn≥ cmPapØe
acØmse h¥hnss\
acØmse Xo¿Ø apØv
F∂nßs\ Kpcp ]mSptºmƒ injy¿ AtX‰p]mSp∂p. C∂v ]q¿Æambpw
A\yw\n∂p t]mb IStemc Km\IebmWnXv.
BºIƒ
IStemcKm\ßfn¬ G‰hpw {]m[m\yap≈ a‰v Hcp hn`mKw ]m´pIfmWv BºIƒ.
CXv IStemc a’ysØmgnemfnIƒ \mhpIfn¬ \n∂v \mhpIfnte°v
lrZbßfnte°pw ]I¿∂p In´nb X\n\mS≥ ]m´pIfmWnh. A¿Yhy‡Xtbm
{]uVntbm AhImis∏Sm\n√mØ Cu ]m´pIƒ h≈w X≈ptºmgpw ao≥s]me∏v
ImWptºmgpw he hen°ptºmgpw h≈w Icbv°Sp°ptºmgpw a’ysØmgnemfn
Iƒ G‰p]mSp∂p. NmIc°meØpw kar≤ambn ao≥ Ibdptºmgpw kt¥mj Øns‚
]mcayØn¬ \n∂psIm≠mWnh¿ Cu ]m´v ]mSp∂Xv.
ISens‚ `qanIbn¬ \n∂psIm≠v AhnSpsØ kmwkvImcnIss]XrIsØ
BhnjvIcn°ptºmƒ BºIfpw {][m\ km£nbmIp∂p.
a’yw sIm≠phcp∂Xpw hn]W\w \S°p∂Xpw Bb `mKßsf N¥°Shv
F∂mWv ]dbp∂Xv . \ndh≈hpambn N¥°Shns\ e£yam°nhcp∂
a’ysØmgnemfnIƒ ]mSp∂ BºbmW.v
Nμ\ ]p¥\
N¥°ShXv
Bimfnt°mXºpw
]gapXnsc....
sNdp]btd
A¿∞hy‡Xtbm Bibhy‡tbm C√msX ]mSp∂ hmsamgnbmWnXv .
A∂∂sØ A∂Øn\mbn Bg°Sent\mSv a√Sn®Xn\ptijw Ah¿°v kar≤n
In´ptºmƒ Ah¿ ]mSnt∏mIp∂ ]m´mhmw CXv.
X≠phen°ptºmgpw hetImcptºmgpw ]mSp∂ BºIƒ D≠v. s\©p s]m´p∂
kt¥mjtØmsS HsØmcpabpsS sabv hg°tØmsS Ah¿ ]mSp∂ ]m´p t\m°p.
]Øp X≠pw ]\¥≠pw
BsI ap∏ØmdpX≠pw
N¶cm¥n tNmdpsN√n IpºnSpw Xt≠
Hm Rßfpw ht∂
Hm Ip™nt\w sImt≠
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amXmhns‚ Imhept≠
B]sØm∂pw hcpØn√
h√m¿]mSØΩbvs°mcp t\¿®bpapt≠
B¿t∏m.......D¿tcm
F∂p \o´n∏mSptºmƒ Bg°Sen¬ hebnd°p∂ a’ysØmgnemfn°v GXv
B]Ønepw Icw \o´ms\Øp∂ h√m¿]mSØΩtbmSpff hnizmkw kv]jvS
amIp∂p≠v. hnizmkØn¬ Pohn®ncp∂ Hcp hn`mKsØ \Ωp°o]m´pIfn¬
Is≠Ømw.
]qsh‰v e F∂ Bº AWnbØpImc≥ sNm√n sImSp°pIbpw _m°n
sXmgnemfnIƒ AtX‰p ]mSpIbpw sNøp∂XmWv. hffw XncameIsf X´nØgpIn
]Sn™mtdms´mgpIptºmƒ Ah¿ ]mSp∂ ]m´mWnXv.
Fßm\w sNt¥mcnfw
sImSnsIm≠v ht∂
h´¥St¶mcn Ct´mcnfs¶mSn
th\emdpamtkmw thebpw sNbvXmtem
DΩØp ]qt]mse Imbn®m ]qssh‰ve
GWnbpw h®ßp tIdpt∂≥ N¶tc≥
h´n\ndtImfw \p≈pt∂≥ ]qssh‰ve
cmPmhn≥ apºmsI
Actßdpw ]qsh‰ve
Hm IeymW]¥ensegp∂≈pw ]qsh‰ve
F∂nßs\ ]mSp∂ a‰t\Iw BºIfpap≠v . kwKoXamWv a’ysØmgn
emfnIfpsS sXmgn¬taJebnse lrZbw. AXpsI≠mWv he hen°ptºmgpw
ao≥hebn¬ \n∂v th¿s]SpØptºmgpw X≠phen°ptºmgpsa√mw h≈wIfn
°mcptSXn\p kam\amsbmcoWw Chcpw sIm≠mSp∂Xv.
eØo≥ hn`mh°mcpsS CSbn¬ {]Ncn°p∂ kmapZmbnIKm\imJIfn¬
]cnNap´pIfnbpw AΩm\∏m´pw Nhn´p\mSI∏m´psa√mw Ds≠¶nepw apIfn¬
hniZoIcn® ]m´pIƒ C∂v A\yw \n∂p t]mIp∂hbmWv. AXpsIm≠v Ah
ChnsS {]k‡amIp∂p.

\n¿Ωe.]n.B¿
KthjW hnZym¿∞n
almcmPmkv tImtfPv,
FdWmIpfw.
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tam£-Xr-jvW-bpsS Iem-ap-{Z-Iƒ
bqk-^en tIt®cn-bpsS Km\-ß-fn¬
\b≥Xmc kn_n

`mc-Xob kwKo-Xs
- s]-Xr-IØ
- ns‚ thcp-Iƒ
- thZ-Im-eL
- ´- t- Ømfw kma-th-ZØ
- ns‚
Dd-hp-I-fn-te°v hsc Zo¿Ln-°p-∂-Xm-Wv. a\p-jy-a-\- ns\ kzm[o-\n-°m-\p≈ kwKoX-Øns‚ tijn \nkvX¿°-ambn AwKo-I-cn-°-s∏-´n-´p-≠v. F¶nepw IhnX ip≤-kwKo-Xhpw Ne-®n{X Km\-ßƒ {]bp‡hn`m-Khpw F∂ a´n-ep≈ Hcp t{iWohn-`P\w I≠p-t]m-cp-∂p. cN-bn-Xm-hns‚ Bﬂ hØ-bpsS {]Im-i-\hpw {]Xn-`-bpsS
Xt‚-Sm-´hpw Ihn-X°p {]m]vX-am-hp-tºmƒ Ne-®n-{X-Km--\ßƒ GtXm Nne khntij kμ¿`-ßƒ°n-Wßpw hn[-Øn¬ Nn´-s∏-Sp-Ønb hm°v Ik¿Øp-Iƒ am{Xw
F∂mWv {]_-e-[m-c-W. bYm¿∞-Øn¬ _lp-P-\-ß-fpsS lrZb-hp-ambn t\cn´p
\mUo-_‘w kn≤n-®n-´p≈ Km\-ß-fpsS t{ijvTX AXns‚ ip≤-Xsb kw_-‘n®p≈ ktμ-l-ßsf F√mw A{]-k-‡-am-°p-∂p. Xs∂-bp-a√ Hcp Km\-c-N-bn-Xmhns‚ Km\-k-©-bsØ kq£-a-ambn hni-I-e\w sNbvXm¬ AXn¬ At±-l-Øns‚
Z¿i-\-ßfpw XØz-Nn-¥bpw B¿÷n-X-⁄m-\hpw {]Xn-`m-hn-em-k-tØmsS kv^pcn°p-∂Xv \n›-b-ambpw ImWmw. bqk-^en tIt®cnbpsS AXnhnkvXrX-amb Km\tem-IØv At±-l-Øns‚ hy‡n-Xzhpw Pohn-X-Z¿i-\-ßfpw IrXyambn AS-bm-fs∏´p InS-°p-∂p-≠v.
ae-bmf Km\]m-c-º-cy-Øn¬ bqk-^en tIt®cn Hscm-‰-bm-\mWv. hb-em¿, `mkvIc≥, H.- F ≥.- h n, {ioIp- a mc≥ Xºn XpS- ß nb alm- { ]- X n- ` - I - f psS CS- b n¬
kzX{¥yssienbpw X\- X p- ] - c o- £ - W - ß - f p- a mbn kz¥- a mbn HcnSw At±lw
Is≠Øn apgp-\o-f-kw-kvIrX Km\-ßƒ Ne-Nn{X ßfpsS IYm-X-¥p-hn-t\mSv kzm`mhn-IX tNcmsX Iq´ns°-´m\pw Ahsb P\-Iobam°n Xo¿°m\pw At±-l-sØt∏mse Ign-™n-´p≈ IhnIƒ hnc-f-am-Wv. "ag' F∂ Nn{X-Ønse Km\-ßƒ°v
tZio-b-]p-c-kvIm-chpw kvt\lw, ]cn-Wbw, Kk¬ XpS-ßnb Nn{X-ß-fn-eqsS
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kwÿm\ AwKo-Im-chpw kz¥-am-°nb bqk-^-en°v kwKoXw Hcp X]-ky-bm-bn-cp∂p. bqk-^-en-bpsS Km\-ß-fn¬ s]mXp-hmbn {]I-am-Ip∂ Hcp Z¿i-\-amWv tam£Z¿i-\w. tIt®cn Hcp apap-£p-hm-bn-cp-∂p. tam£w F∂-Xn\v ]c-temI{]m]vXn
F∂ A¿∞w am{X-a√ FSp-°m-hp-∂-Xv. bYm¿∞-Øn¬ AXv kºq¿Æ tamN-\-amWv. F√m _‘-\-ß-fp-sSbpw sI´-gn-b¬. Ah-\-hs‚ Bﬂ-ssN-X-\y-Øns‚
kºq¿Æ-{]-Im-i-\w. \n¿hr-Xn-bpsS ]c-tIm-Sn. tIh-e-amb B\-μ-Øns‚ apgp-e-b\w. CØ-c-Øn¬ Hcp tam£sØ At±lw \nc-¥cw hn`m-h\w sNbvXn-cp-∂p. B
tam£-Xr-jvW-bpsS km^eyw tXSn-bp≈ bm\-am-bn-cp∂p At±-l-Øns‚ ]m´p-Itfm-tcm-∂pw. tam£-Xr-jvW-bpsS ap{Z-Iƒ Bg-Øn¬ ]Xn-∏n®v aq∂p ]mX-I-fn-eqsS
{][m-\-ambpw Cu Imhy-]-Yn-I≥ k©-cn-®p. `‡n, {]W-bw, k¿§-krjvSn Cu
aq∂p am¿§-ß-fn-eqsS ssIh-ey-ku-`m-KysØ \pI-cm≥ bXv\n® Ihn-bmbn bqk^-ensb \nco-£n-°mw.
`‡n-bn¬ sImØnb `{Z-in-ev]-ßƒ
bqk-^en tIt®-cn-bpsS hcn-Iƒs°√mw Hcp kpμ-c-in-ev]-Øns‚ emh-Wy-hiy-X-bp-≠v. Hmtcm hm°pw HuNnXy Zo£-tbmsS B Km\-in-ev]-Øn\v Nmcp-X-tb-‰p∂p. At±-l-Øns‚ hcn-I-fn¬ Htc-dn-b-]¶pw sImØn-sb-Sp-Øn-cn-°p-∂Xv `‡nsb
Dfn-bm-°n-bm-Wv. tam£-]m-\]
- m-{X-ambn `‡nsb tIt®cn At_m-[]
- q¿Δ-am-sb-¶nepw
Icp-Xn-bn-´p-s≠∂v At±-l-Øns‚ ]e Km\-ßfpw a{¥n-°pw. `mc-Xo-b-th-Z-kmcw
[ym\-]q¿Δw Dƒs°m≠ hy‡n-bmWp bqk-^-en. ]p\¿P-\n-k-¶ev]w `mc-Xo-b-XØz-Z¿i-\Ø
- n¬ Gsd {]m[m-\a
- m-Wv. I¿Ω-ßƒ°-\p-kc
- n®v ]p\¿P-∑ß
- f
- psS bmX\
hn[n-ln-X-ambn a¿Xy\p ssIhcmw F∂ hnizm-k-Øn-eq-∂n-bmWv ClP∑sØ
a\p-jy≥ \∑-Iƒ°mbn t\Zn-°p-∂-Xv. thZ-ß-fn¬ \n∂pw thZm-¥-ß-fn¬ \n∂pw
kzcq-]n® tam£-k-¶ev]w {]Xy-£-am-bn-Øs∂ bqk-^en tIt®cn Xs‚ kwkvIrX-Km-\-ß-fn¬ ]I¿∂n-´p-≠v. sI.-]n. \mcm-b-W-∏n-jm-c-Sn-bpsS {]nb-in-jy≥ P∑-ka-ky-Isf `‡n-bpsS Bh-c-W-Øn¬ s]mXn™mWv Ihn-X-bn¬ \nt£-]n®ncn-°p∂-Xv.
""tKbw lcn-\m-a-t[bw
`h-`-b-km-K-c-X-c-tWm-]mbw''
"ag' F∂ Ne-®n-{X-Øn¬ cho-{μs‚ kwKo-X-Øn¬ lrZ-b-am-Yn-bmbn Nn´s∏-Sp-Ø-s∏´ Cu Km\-Øn¬ `h-`-b-km-K-cw; ]p\¿P-∑-sØ-°p-dn-®p≈ `b-am-Ip∂
IS¬ adn-I-S-°p-∂-Xn-\p≈ D]mbw Cuiz-c-\maw Be-]n-°-em-sW∂v hy‡-ambn
]d-bp-∂p. "[z\n' F∂ Nn{X-Ønse \ujm-Zns‚ kwKo-X-Øm¬ I¿Wa-[p-c-amb
"Pm\-Io-Pmt\' F∂ Km\-Ønepw kam-\m-ibw Pzen®p \n¬°p-∂p-≠v.
""IZ\\nZm\w \m lw Pmt\
tam£IhmSw \mw lw Pm\w
Pm\Io Pmt\.....''
F∂p ]mSn temIZp:Jß-fpsS Imc-W-tØ-°p-dn®pw tam£-I-hm-S-Øns‚
km[y-X-I-tf-°p-dn®pw X\n-°p≈ A⁄-X G‰p ]d-bp∂ Ihn "`hm_v[n \uI
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Xztah tZh' F∂ Xncn-®-dn-hn-se-Øp-∂p. kwkmc-km-Kc-Øn¬ tXmWn `K-hm≥
am{X-am-sW∂ t_m[y-amWv tam£-Zm-ln-bmb Ihnsb `‡n-bn¬ ebn-∏n-°p-∂-Xv.
"Kpcp-hm-bq-]pcw P\n tam£-Icw'
F∂v t_mwt_ chn-bpsS kwKo-X-Øn¬ ]nd∂ "k¿§w' F∂ Nn{X-Ønse
"IrjvW-Ir-]m-km-Kcw' F∂ Km\-Øn¬ Fgp-Xn-h®v Xs‚ t_m[ysØ IqSp-X¬
Zo]vX-am-°n-Øo¿°p∂p bqk-^-en. tam£-{]m-]vXnsb Pohn-X-Øns‚ D∂-ambn a\n¬ Icp-Xnb Ihn Xs‚ e£y-km-[y-Øn-\mbn Cuiz-c-k-¶-ev]sØ D≈n¬ ZrVambn {]Xn-jvTn-®n-cp-∂-Xmbn B Km\-k-©-b-Øn¬ \n∂pw hy‡w.
aX-]-c-amb Xs‚ AkvXnXzw `mc-Xob kmln-Xy-Øns‚bpw ]ucm-Wn-I-]mc-º-cy-Øn-s‚bpw ImX-en¬ ap´n-t\m-°m≥ bqk-^en tIt®-cn°v Hcp XS- ta Bbncp-∂n-√. At±-l-Øns‚ {]W-b-Km-\-ß-fn¬t∏mepw ck-°q-´ns‚ Hcp A[n-I-L-S-Iambn ]pcm-W-]-cm-a¿i-ßƒ ]e-t∏mgpw ImWm-\m-Ipw.
"A©p ic-ßfpw t]mcmsX a∑-Y≥
\n≥ Nncn kmb-I-am°n \n≥ ]p©ncn kmb-I-am°n
Ggp kzc-ßfpw t]mcmsX K‘¿Δ≥
\n≥samgn km[-I-am°n \n≥ tXs∑mgn km[-I-am°n'
{]W-bn-\nsb CXn-tesd kuμ-cy-tØmsS Ah-X-cn-∏n-°pI {]bm-k-am-Wv.
a\-knP\p kmb-I-am-Im≥ G‰hpw CW-ßp∂ ]p©n-cnbpw K‘¿Δ\p km[-I-a-cpfm≥ t]m∂ a[p-sam-gnbpw F∂ k¶ev]w Ihn-bn¬ A¶p-cn-®-Xv ]pcm-W-]-cn-Nbw
At±-l-Øn¬ i‡-am-b-Xp-aq-e-am-Wv. "]cn-Wb'Ønse Xs∂ as‰mcp Km\-Øn¬
"kma-P-k-©m-cnWn' F∂ {]tbmKw ImWmw. B\-tb-t∏mse kuμ-cy-tØmsS \S°p-∂-hƒ F∂¿∞w. kma-Km\w Ihn ]mSn-t°-´-t∏m-fmWv shfpØ B\ ]nd-∂sX∂ sFXn-ly-amWv CØ-c-samcp {]tbm-K-Øn\p \nZm-\w.
"irWp aa lrZbw kvac-ic-\n-ebw' {]W-b-]o-U-bm¬ tIgp∂ Xs‚ a\ns\ tIƒ°q F∂v {]W-bn-\n-tbm-S-`y¿∞n-°p∂ Fgp-Øp-Im-c≥ Xs‚ lrZ-bsØ
Ima-tZ-h-I-Y-bnse _nw_-Øm-emWp h¿Æn-°p-∂-Xv F∂Xpw {it≤-bw. Cßs\
]pcm-W-]-cm-a¿i-ßƒ \nd-sb- hn\y-kn®n´p≠v bqk-^en Xs‚ Km\-tem-I-Øv.
`mK-hXw ]ehpcp hmbn®v a\- n¬ IpSn-]m¿∏mb _nw_-amWv tIt®-cn°v
IrjvW-k-¶ev]w kzb-a-dn-bmsX Xs∂ ]e-t∏mgpw Im¿h¿-W≥ Ihn-bn¬ \n∂pw
]pd-Øp-Nm-Sm-dp-≠v.
hm¿ap-Inse hm\n¬ \o h∂p-\n-∂m¬
Hm¿Ω-I-fn¬ iyma-h¿Æ≥
Ifn-bmSn \n¬°pw IZ\w \ndbpw
bap-\m-\-Zn-bmbn angn-\o¿ hgnbpw (a-g)
`‡n-bpsS ]c-a-Im-jvT-bn¬ {]Ir-Xn-bpsS Hmtcm IWn-Ibpw Cuiz-c-ssN-X\y-ambn cq]m-¥-c-s∏-Spw. hm\nse hm¿ap-In-en≥ iyma-h¿Æs\ Z¿in-°p∂ Ihn136
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bn¬ `‡n AXns‚ D±o-]vX`m-h-Øn¬ {]tim-`n-°p-∂p.
"k¿§'Ønse "IrjvWI
- r-]m-km-Kcw' `K-hZ- vPo-hn-Xk
- w-`h
- ß
- ƒ \ndsb sImcpØmWv \n_-‘n-®n-cn-°p-∂-Xv.
"ap\n-P\ hμnX apc-l-c-_mew
apc-fo-temew apIp-c-I-t]mew
A\-¥-i-bm\w Ac-hn-μ-\-b\w
htμ a[p-kq-Z\w'
At±-l-Øns‚ hcn-I-fn-se√mw "a[p-cn]p `K-hm≥ am\-k-ap-c-fnsb Npw_n-®pW¿Øp-s∂m-cm-\μe-lcn'bn¬ Bkzm-Z-Isc ebn-∏n-°m-\p≈ a{¥-hnZy IpSn-sIm≈p-∂p-≠v.
"Ben-e-°Æm \ns‚ apc-fnI tIƒ°p-tºmƒ
F≥ a\- n¬ ]m´p-Wcpw Bbncw I\-hp-Wcpw''
"Ben-e-°Æm' F∂ {]tbm-K-Øn¬ Ben-e-bpsS BIr-Xn-bp≈ IÆpIfp≈-h≥ F∂ tIh-em¿∞-Øn-\-∏pdw temIm-h-km\w Ipdn-°p∂ {]f-bm-\-¥cw ]pXnsbmcp bpK-]n-dhn Ipdn®v Ben-e-bn¬ `K-hm≥ IrjvW≥ {]Xy-£-\m-Ipw, F∂
hnizmkw IqSn Dƒt®¿∂n-´p-≠v. alm-tam-£-{]-Zm-b-I-amb IrjvW-k-¶-ev]sØ
X∂nse ]m´ns‚ BZn-Im-c-W-ambpw {]Xo-£-bpsS tlXp-hmbpw IqSn Ihn Ah-Xcn-∏n-°p-∂p≠v taml≥ knØm-c-Nn´-s∏-Sp-Ønb "hmk-¥nbpw e£vanbpw ]ns∂
Rm\pw ' F∂ Nn{X-Ønse Cu Km\-Øn¬.
bqk-^en tIt®-cn-bpsS XØz-Z¿i-\-Øns‚ tI{μ-_n-μp-°-fn-sem-∂m-Wv,
tam£-tam-lw. Pohn-X-_-‘-\-ß-fn¬ \n∂p≈ ]q¿Æ-ap‡n F∂ A¿∞-Øn¬
bqk-^en tam£sØ Icp-Xp-tºmƒ Bg-Øn-ep≈ `‡n-sb-bmWv "`h-`-b-k-K-c-Xc-tWm-]m-[n-bmbn' At±lw Iq´p-]n-Sn-°p-∂Xv.
{]mWs‚ i‡n-a{¥amw {]Wbw
Ihn-X-bn¬ hncn-™n-´p≈ hnIm-c-ß-fn¬ {]W-b-Øn-\p≈ ÿm\w khn-ti-jam-Wv. Bﬂ-hn-kvar-Xn-tbmfw sNs∂-Øp∂ Hcp ambn-I-i‡n {]W-b-tØ-°p-dn®p
]mSp-tºmƒ Ihn-Iƒ°p ssIh-cp-∂-Xmbn tXm∂m-dp-≠v. bqk-^en tIt®cn {]WbsØ Km\-ambn cq]m-¥-c-s∏-Sp-Øp-tºmƒ A\p-hm-N-Icpw B hnIm-c-Øn‚ Xo{hX-bn¬ kzbw ad-∂p-t]m-hp-∂p. tam£w F∂-Xn\v kz¥w i‡n-bpsS ]c-am-h-[ntbmfw sNs∂-ØpI Fs∂m-c¿∞w Iev]n-°m-dp-≠v. {]Wbw {]mWs‚ ]c-am-h[n
i‡nsb Xncn-®-dn-bp∂ A\p-`-h-ta-J-e-bmWv bqk-^-en-°v.
Ci¬tØ≥IWw tNmcpao \ns‚ Np≠n≥
Kk¬∏q-°-sfs∂ Iem-Im-c-\m°n
t_mwt_ chn kwKoXw \n¿Δ-ln® "Kken'se Cu Km\-Øn¬ X∂nse
Ihn-bpsS P\\w {]W-bn-\n-bpsS Kk-emem-sW∂v At±lw ]d-bp-∂p. \nc-¥cw
Hcp kuμ-cy-Zn-Zr£p Bbn-cp∂p bqk-^-en. kuμ-cysØ {]W-bn-®n-cp-∂, {]W-bVol. XIX No. 02 July - December 2018
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Øn¬ kuμcyw I≠n-cp∂ At±-l-Øn\v Bﬂ-\n-¿hr-Xn-bn-eqsS ]c-a-ap-‡n-bpsS
Ahm-Ny-ku-μcyw ]I¿∂p \¬In-bn-cp∂p {]W-bw.
"A\p-cm-K-Km\w t]mse, Ag-Ins‚ Ae-t]mse' (D-tZym-K-ÿ) {]W-bsØ
Bkz- Z n®
At±lw
""Hma-emsf I≠q Rm≥ ]q¶n-\m-hn¬
Xmc-I-ßƒ ]p©n-cn® \oe-hm-\n¬'' (kn-μq-c-s®∏v ˛ tZh-cm-P≥)
F∂p ]d™v {]]-©-tØmSpw PohnXtØmSpw \ndsb {]Wbw kq£n-®p.
"]Xn-\memw cmhp-Zn-®Xv am\tØm
I√m-bn-°-S-htØm' (acw ˛ tZh-cm-P≥) F∂v i¶n®v {]Ir-Xn-bpsS kuμcyhpw {]W-bn-\n-bpsS AgIpw kao-I-cn-®p. kwKo-X-am-bn-cp∂p bqk-^-en°p PohnXw. Xs‚ tam£-bm\w kwKo-X-Øm¬ km[y-am°m\n-—n® At±lw {]W-bn-\nsb
hmgvØp-∂Xp t]mepw "F∂mﬂ kwKoX inev]w \obt√' F∂mWv (ao≥ F∂
Nn{X-Øn¬). Bﬂm-hns‚ _‘-\-ß-sf√mw AS¿∂v ]q¿Æ-ambn \mw Hcp i‡n°p
apºn¬ ka¿∏n-X-am-Ip∂ \nan-j-amWv tam£m-\p-`hw {]m]vX-am-°p-∂-Xv.
"A\p-cm-K-I-f-cn-bn¬ A¶-Øn\p h∂-hsf
]pcn-I-Øn≥ NpcnI XSp-°m≥ ]cn-N-bn√'
sI. cmL-h≥ kwKoXw \n¿Δ-ln® "Xt®mfn Aºp' hnse hcn-I-fn¬ A\pcmKw, kzbw ]cm-P-b-s∏´v hnP-b-Øns‚ D∂-Xn-bn-se-Øp∂ A\p-`-h-amWv. AØcw
\nan-j-ßsf \n¿hr-Xn-bn-ep≈ apgp-e-b-\-amb tam£-Øns‚ XmXvIm-en-Im-kzm-Z\w
Xs∂-bmbmWv Ihn Adn-bp-∂Xpw Adn-bn-°p-∂-Xpw.
PohnXØns‚ `oXn-Isf \o°n Bﬂ-⁄m-\Ø
- ns‚ XnI-hn-te°p \bn-°p∂
ssIØm-ßmbn {]W-bsØ Ihn Icp-Xp-∂p.
"Xh-lm-k-sa≥ {]`m-In-cWw `oX-cm-{Xn-bn¬
IhnƒhmSp-In¬ kZm Xa-s ≥ Imhy-bm-{X-bn¬ ([z-\n)
Cßs\ as‰m-cm-fpsS lmkm-{ip-°ƒ kzPo-hs‚ B\-μhpw thZ-\bpw \n¿Æbn-°p∂ LS-I-ßfmbn amdp-tºmƒ {]Wbw AXns‚ kXy-Øn\v Isøm-∏n-Sp-∂p.
{]W-b-sØ-°p-dn-®p≈ ]c-º-cm-KX k¶ev]w B\-μ-Øns‚ \nd-hm-WsX-∂-XmWv.
F∂m¬ bqk-^-en-bpsS \n¿Δ-N-\-Øn¬ Ah¿Æ-\o-b-amb s\mº-c-am-W-Xv.
"t]c-dn-bm-sØmcp s\mº-csØ
t{]a-sa-∂mtcm hnfn®p
apdn-th‰p tIgp∂ ]mgvapfw X≠ns\
apc-fn-I-sb∂pw hnfn-®p.' (kvt\-lw)
s\mº-c-s∏-Sm-\p≈ k∂-≤-X-bmWv {]W-bn-I-fpsS ASn-ÿm-\-tbm-Ky-X.
as‰m-cm-fpsS s\mº-c-ßsf Xt‚-Xm-°m\pw Ah-cpsS B\-μ-Øn¬ XpjvSn Is≠Øm\pw Ign-bp∂ Ah-ÿ-bm-W-Xv. Hcpƒcq]m-¥-co-I-cW {]{In-b-bmWp {]W-bw.
138
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{]Wbw tam£w Xs∂-bm-Wv. Ah-\\-hs‚ Alw-`m-h-ßsf ssIsbm-gn™v
Bﬂ]cn-h¿Ø-\w ]I-cp∂ tam£m-\p-`-h-ambn I≠v {]W-bsØ Ihn {]W-bn-®p.
Xs‚ kwKo-XsØ AXn\mbn \nth-Zn-®p.
C\n-bpap-s≠mcp -P-∑-sa-¶n¬ F\n°p \o CW-bm-IWw
\ns‚ angn-bnse \oe hm\n¬ \nXy-Xm-c-I-bm-IWw (K-k¬)
P∑-P∑
- m-¥c
- ß
- f
- n¬ {]W-bn-\nsb XpW-bmbn Imw£n®v {]W-bØ
- ns‚ \nXyX-bn¬ Xs‚ ap‡n-bpsS \nXy-`mhw Ihn tXSn. {]mWs‚ i‡n a{¥-ambn {]WbsØ P]n®v Xs‚ tam£-tam-l-Øn-te°v bqk-^en AXns\ tN¿Øp-sh-°p-∂p.
k¿§-ssN-X-\y-Øns‚ ap‡n-Xmfw
Ihn-Isf `mc-Xob ]mc-ºcyw {_“-k-am\-cm-bmWp ImWp-∂-Xv. krjvSnbpsS \nan-j-ß-fn¬ Akm-am-\y-i-‡n-[-\-cm-W-h¿. kz¥w {]Xn-`-bpsS {]`m-h-Øn¬
Gsd B\μw Is≠-Øn-bn-cp∂p bqk-^en tIt®-cn-bpw. kwKo-X-ap-Xn¿°p∂ Xs‚
A¥-cw-KsØ tam£-Øns‚ Znhy-ÿm-\-ambn At±lw ho£n-®p. kz¥w kn≤n-IfpsS ]cn-kv^q¿Øn-bneqsS FØp-∂Xv ap‡n-bpsS D®-ÿm-\-Øp-Xs∂ F∂-t±lw
Xs‚ Km\-ß-fn-eqsS ]d-™p-sh-°p-∂p.
am\-k-\n-f-bn¬ s]mt∂m-f-ßƒ
aRvPno-c-[z-\n-bp-W¿Øn
`mh-\-bmIpw ]qh\n \n\-°mbn
thZnI ]Wn-Xp-b¿Øn ([z-\n)
X\n°p Xs∂Øs∂ {]Xn-jvTn-°m-\mbn e`n® thZn-I-bpsS inev]n X∂nse
`mh-\-X-s∂-sb∂v Ihn Xncn-®-dn-bp-∂p. B thZn-bn¬ \n∂v
"temIta \n≥ sNmSn-bn¬ Nncn ImWm≥
Icƒ hoW ao´n ]m´p-]mSmw' (tPm-°¿)
F∂p Ihn Bin- ° p- ∂ p. BﬂsØ temI- Ø n- \ mbn ]I¿∂p
\¬Ip∂Xn\p≈ D]m-[n-bmWv At±-l-Øn\p kwKo-Xw.
kmc-kz-X-a-[p-th¥pw
kc-ko-cplta kwKo-Xta \ns‚
arZp-eZfß-fn¬ Npw_n-°p-hm≥ tamlw
a[pcw \pI-cm≥ Zmlw. (i-c-]-RvPcw ˛ Pn tZh-cm-P≥)
kwKo-X-Øns‚ A\-L-\n¿hrXn Bthmfw \pI-cp-I-bm-bn-cp∂p Ihn-bpsS
Pohn-X-e£yw. B taml-km-^-eysØ Pohn-X-tam-£-ambn At±lw hymJym-\n-°p∂p.
""kwKo-Xta Aac k√m-]ta
thZ-\-tb-t∏mepw thZm-¥-am-°p∂
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\mZm-\p-k-‘m\ ssIh-eyta''
F∂v "k¿§'-Øn¬ ]mSn At±lw kwKo-XsØ D]m-kn-°p-∂p. temI-Ønepw
Pohn-X-Ønepw kz¿§w krjvSn-°m-\p≈ ambn-I-kn≤n IeIƒ°p-s≠∂v At±lw
hniz-kn-°p-∂p.
""BZna ssNX\y \m`n-bn¬ hncnbpw
Bbncw CX-fp≈ Xma-c-bn¬
cN-\m-N-Xp-c≥ NXp¿ap-J-\p-W¿∂q
k¿§w XpS¿∂p Ie-bn-semcp kz¿§w hnS¿∂p.''
{_“-kr-jvSn-sb NXp-c-\mb Hcp Iem-Im-cs‚ hrØn-bmbn ImWp∂ Ihn°v
X∂nse k¿§-ssN-X\yw A{X-ta¬ B\-μ-I-c-am-Wv. Xs‚ ImgvN-I-fn-se√mw kwKoX-Øns‚ amkva-c-i-‡n-bmWv Ihn A\p-`-hn-°p-∂-Xv.
""kly-km-\p-{ipXn tN¿Øp sh® aWn-ho-W-bm-sWs‚ tIcfw
\oe-km-K-c-a-Xns‚ X{¥n-bnep-W¿Øn-Sp∂p kzc-km-¥z\w''
Icp-am-Sn-°p-´≥ F∂ Nn{X-Øn¬ Cßs\ Fgp-Xp∂ Ihn Xs‚ {]nb tIcfsØbpw {ipXn-a-[p-c-amb Hcp kwKoXw t]mse-bmWv Dƒs°m-≈p-∂-Xv.
"kwKo-Xta \ns‚ Znhy-ku-`m-Ky-Øn≥
ktμ-i-ambv Rm\p-W¿∂p-sh-¶n¬
]mgn-cpƒ aqSnb am\-k-km-\p-hn¬
]m¬°-Xn-cmbn ]S¿∂p-sh-¶n¬ (K-k¬)
bYm¿∞-tam£w {]m]n-®-h¿°v Cu temI-Øns‚ bmX-\-I-fn-te°v Xßƒ
B¿÷n® kzmÿysØ ]I-cm-Xn-cn-°m-\m-hn-√. kwKo-X-c-N-\-bn¬ apgp-I-p∂ \nanj-ß-fn¬ ap‡n-bpsS Ahm-Nym-\p-`hw Ic-K-X-am-Ip∂ bqk-^-enbpw kwKoXw
X\n°p \¬Inb B Znhy-ku`mKy-Øns‚ ktμ-i-ambn kzbw amdn Ccpƒ aqSnb
lrZ-b-ß-fn¬ N{μn-I -Xq-Im≥ C—n-°p-∂p. k¿§-ssN-X\yw kzPo-hn-X-Øns‚ ap‡nXm-fa
- mbn Adn™v kzoI-cn-°p-Ibpw X∂n¬ \n∂v AXns\ temI-Øn-te°p ]I¿∂v
B Xmf-kw-{I-a-W-Øn¬ \n¿hrXn Is≠-Øp-Ibpw sNbvX kwKo-tXm-]m-k-I-\mWv
bqk-^en tIt®-cn.
bqk-^en tIt®cn F∂ Ihn-bpsS Imhy Nn¥sb \n¿Æ-bn-°p-∂n¬ apJy]¶p hln-®n-´p≠v At±-lØ
- ns‚ tam£-k¶
- e
- v]ß
- ƒ. temI-_‘
- \
- ß
- f
- n¬ \n∂p≈
hnap-‡n-bmbpw Bﬂ-i-‡n-bpsS ]q¿Æm¿÷-\-ambpw \n¿hr-Xn-bpsS taml\m-\p`-h-ambpw kzbw hnkvar-Xn-bpsS Ahm-Nym-\p-`q-Xn-bmbpw tam£sØ Xncn-®-dn™
bqk-^en Xs‚ Km\-ß-fn¬ {]—-∂-th-j-[m-cn-I-fmbn B AdnhpIƒ°v {]th-i-\a-cp-fn-bn-´p-≠v. `‡n-bn-eqsS `h-`-b-Øn¬ \n∂v ap‡-cmbn {]W-b-Øn-eqsS Alw`m-h-ßƒ shSn™v ]c-\p-th≠n kzbw cq]m-¥-c-s∏´v tXtPm-a-b-amb Xs‚ hm°neqsS \nXy-Xsb {]m]n-°pI F∂Xv Pohn-X-Z¿i-\-ambn At±lw Km\-ß-fn¬
]I¿∂p.
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"KmbIm ad-°m-Xn-cn-°pI
\ns‚bo hm°p-Iƒ
bpKm-¥-c-ß-fnepw
ams‰men sIm≈p-sa∂v' (kp-K-X-Ip-amcn, 1993 : 23)
F∂ thZ-I-hn-Iƒ Hm¿Ωn-∏n-°p-∂Xv lrZ-b-Øn¬ kw{K-ln®v `‡n, {]W-bw,
k¿§-krjvSn F∂ {Xnam-\-L-S-\-bp≈ Hcp ap‡n-k-¶ev]w Iem-Xn-h¿Øn-bmbn
sa\-s™-Sp-Øn-cn-°p∂p bqk-^en tIt®cn F∂ a\o-jn-bmb apap-£p.
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Phytochemical and Antioxidant activity of
Cocciniagrandis Raw and Ripe Fruits
Priya Thambi T and Sukanya Joseph

ABSTRACT
Cocciniagrandis has been used in traditional medicine as a household remedy for
various diseases. The whole plant of Cocciniagrandis reported to have several pharmacological activities. In this research article, we have compared raw and ripe fruit of
Cocciniagrandis.The qualitative phyto chemical analysis showed the presence of saponins, flavanoids, carbohydrates, proteins, alkaloids etc in both red and green extract. It was found that the red extract possessed more amounts of phytochemicals
than green extract. The amount of protein was found to be higher in unripe fruit.
The amount of carbohydrate was compared with standard glucose and the amount
was found to be higher in ripe than in green (9.8 mg/mL and 6.2mg/mLrespectively).In
unripe, the absorbance is found to be maximum at lower concentration and further
increase of concentration shows a decrease in the absorbance. The antioxidant activity of ripe fruit is due to the presence of myricetin and unripe is due to the presence
quercetin. We can suggest the inclusion of ripe fruit is more favored because of the
higher antioxidant activity of ripe is found to be more active and can be included in
our diet or in the form of any formulations and can be supplemented as an antioxidant for patients with many complications related with freeradicals.
Key words: Cocciniagrandis, Soxhlet extractor, HPLC, Colorimeter, Flavanoids, Carbohydrate,
Myricetin, Quercetin.
INTRODUCTION
Cocciniagrandis, the ivy gourd, also referred to as baby watermelon, little gourd,
gentleman’s toes or even gherkin is actually an exotic vine belonging to the family
Cucurbitaceae, in the genus Coccinia Wight &Arn. Other Common Names of Ivy
includes Kowai fruit, Small Gourd, Scarlet-Fruited Gourd, Scarlet Gourd, Kovakka,
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little gourd, tonde Kai, Cephalandraindica, and Tindora. It is actually native to northern and eastern Africa, Arabia to tropical south and southeast Asia.Ivy gourd is referred to as Telakucha in Bangladesh, Gourde Écarlate De L´IndeTindola in French
and GolKankri in Nepali. Ovoid to ellipsoid berry shaped vegetable is in fact a storeroom of several health promoting Nutrients, vitamins and Minerals.

HajaSheriefet al (2011) evaluated the hepatoprotective and antioxidant activity of
Cocciniagrandis root extracts against paracetamol induced hepatic oxidative stress in
Wistar albino rats. It was concluded from the result that ethanolic extract of
Cocciniagrandis possess hepatoprotective and antioxidant activity against paracetamol
induced hepatotoxicity in wistar albino rats. (Pekamwaret al., 2013) evaluated the
pharamaceutical activities and regarded as universal panacea in ayurvedic medicine.
It was concluded that Cocciniagrandis is an important source of many pharmacological
and medicinally important chemicals. Plant extract have significant analgesic, antipyretic, anti-inflammatory, anti microbial, antiulcer, antidiabetic, antioxidant, hypoglycemic, hepatoprotective, antimalarial, antidyslipidemic, anticancer, mutagenic
activity in different models. Nidhisrivastavaetal(2014)studied to reveal that ethanolic
leaf extract of this plant has potential effect against several bacterial strains compare
to root. The present review is the pool information that highlights the botany, chemical
constituents, pharmacological activities and recent research in C. cordifolia. Sumathy
and Kumuthakalavalliet al (2014)studied to investigate the phytochemical constituents and in vitro anti inflammatory activity of the fruit extract to justifies their use in
folkloric medicine.. Our study has also revealed that ethanolic leaf extract of this
plant has potential effect against several bacterial strains compare to root. The present
review is the pool information that highlights the botany, chemical constituents,
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pharmacological activities and recent research in C. cordifolia.. Arshad Hussainetal
(2011)made an attempt to check purity as well as dried crude sample of leaves anatomically and physicochemically. These studies will provide referential information
and help in checking adulteration in market samples used in the preparation of various herbal medicine. Gill.al, (2014)studies suggests that Cocciniacordifoliaauct. None
(L.) Cogn. is a versatile medicinal plant. Every part of this plant is valuable as medicine.. ·
Cocciniagrandis has been used in traditional medicine as a household remedy for
various diseases. The whole plant of Cocciniagrandis having pharmacological activities
like analgesic, antipyretic, anti-inflammatory, antimicrobial, antiulcer, antidiabetic,
antioxidant, hypoglycemic, hepatoprotective, antimalarial, antidyslipidemic, anticancer, mutagenic. The present review gives botany, chemical constituents and pharmacological activities of Cocciniagrandis. (Pekamwaretal ,2013).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Instrumentsused:
Soxhlet extractor
A Soxhlet extractor is a piece of laboratory apparatus invented in 1879 by Franz
von Soxhlet. It was originally designed for the extraction of a lipid from a solid material. However, a Soxhlet extractor is not limited to the extraction of lipids. Typically,
a Soxhlet extraction is only required where the desired compound has a limited solubility in a solvent, and the impurity is insoluble in that solvent. If the desired compound has a significant solubility in a solvent then a simple filtration can be used to
separate the compound from the insoluble substance.
Colorimeter
Colorimetry is the technique that is frequently used in biochemical investigations.
This involves the quantitative estimation of colors. This means that if you want to
measure the quantity of a substance in a mixture, you could use the technique of
colorimetry, by allowing the substance to bind with color forming chromogens. The
difference in color results in the difference in the absorption of light, which is made
use of here in this technique called colorimetry.
High Performance Liquid Chromatography
High-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC; formerly referred to as highpressure liquid chromatography), is a technique in analytical chemistry used to separate, identify, and quantify each component in a mixture. It relies on pumps to pass a
pressurized liquid solvent containing the sample mixture through a column filled
with a solid adsorbent material. Each component in the sample interacts slightly differently with the adsorbent material, causing different flow rates for the different
components and leading to the separation of the components as they flow out the
column.
Collection of plant Materials
The fruit of Cocciniagrandis was collected from local market of Therthally, Kannur
district. It was identified by taxonomist Dr. Krishna raj R, Department of Botany,
Baselius College, Kottayam. One kilogram of raw (CGG) and ripe fruits(CGR) of C.
grandis were shade dried during the month of March 2016 and it was powdered in a
grinder.
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Method of Extraction
The extraction was carried out using a soxhlet extractor. 53.83g of CGR and 53.16g
ofCGG powdersampleswas taken in a starch free cotton bag. 50% ethanol was used
for extraction purpose. The extraction was carried out until the solvent becomes
colourless. The extract was kept in a temperature controlled evaporator below 50 oc
and the yield of the extract was noted.
Qualitative Analysis
1) Test for saponin:
The test solution was mixed with water and shaken and observed for the formation of froth,which is stable for 15 minutes for a positive result.
2) Test for Alkaloids:
Test solution was treated with few drops of Hager’s reagent.Formation of yellow precipitate would show a positive result for the presence of alkaloids.
3) Test for Flavonoids:
Test solution when treated with few drops of FeCl3 solution would result in
the formation of blackish red colour indicating the presence of flavonoids.
4) Test for Tannin:
Sample was mixed with 5% FeCl3solution. Blue-black precipitate indicatesthe
presence of tannins.
5) Test for proteins:
Test solution was treated with 10% NaOH solution and 2 drops of 0.1%
CuSO4solution. Formation of pink/violet colour observed.
6) Test for free amino acid:
Test solution when boiled with 0.2% solution of Ninhydrin,would result in
the formation of purple color suggesting the presence of free amino acids.
7) Test for carbohydrate:
Test solution was mixed with few drops of Benedict’s reagent and boiled in
water bath,observed for the formation of reddish brown precipitate to show a
positive result for the presence of carbohydrate.
8) Test for phenol:
FeCl3 was used to test the presence of phenols.The presence of phenols was
indicated by the appearance of green colouration when the reagent was added
to extract. (Janarthiananand Senthil, 2013)
Quantitative Analysis
Estimation carbohydrate
Principle: Carbohydrates are dehydrated with concentrated H2SO4 to form “Furfural”, which condenses with anthrone to form a green color complex which can be
measured by using colorimetrically at 620nm (or) by using a red filter. Anthrone
react with dextrins, monosaccharides, disaccharides, polysaccharides, starch, gums
and glycosides. (Sadasivam andManikam,1997) Estimation ofProtein
Principle:According to the Beer-Lambert Law, the absorption of the sample is directly proportional to the concentration of the species – in this case peptide bonds.
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Hence absorption spectroscopy using a spectrophotometer is a quantitative method
which can be used to determine the concentration of total protein, following the Biuret
test.Measure the absorbance of standard and sample against reagent. (Gomall , 1949)
Estimation Total Flavanoid Content
Principle: The extract was evaporated to dryness to obtain the crude extract.
The principle involved in Aluminium chloride (AlCl3) colorimetric method is that AlCl3
forms acid stable complexes with the C-4 keto groups and either the C-3 or C-5 hydroxyl group of flavones and flavonols.Total flavonoid content was calculated from a
calibration curve, and the result was expressed as mg rutin equivalent per g dry
weight. (Janarthianan M and SenthilM,2013)
Determination of Antioxidant activity
Ferric reducing power assay
Principle:The reducing power ofCocciniagrandis extracted by ethanol is determined
by this method.Substances, which has reduction potential, react with potassium ferricyanide (Fe3+) to form potassium ferrocyanide (Fe2+), which then reacts with ferric
chloride to form ferric ferrous complex that has an absorption maximum at 700 nm.
K3Fe(CN)6+ FeCl3K4 Fe (CN)6+ FeCl2
Ascorbic acid is used as a positive control.(Jayathilake etal., 2016)
Estimation and Identification of flavonoids by HPLC
The estimation of flavanoids was carried out using Shimadzu lab solutions. The
solvent system used was methanol- water system and 10 microlitre of sample was
injected and detector used was at 370 and 1280 nm.The column used was of 10m and
run for 40 minutes and the chromatogram was taken and the analysis was carried
out and this was compared with the standard flavanoids like quercetin, apigenin,
myrcetin,luteolin and kaemferol and the amount was determined.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Qualitative Analysis:
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The extract of both green and red Cocciniagrandis was taken in 50 % hydroalcohol
and the extractive value was found to be 29.243% for red and 64.05755% for green
respectively. The qualitative phyto chemical analysis showed the presence of saponins,
flavanoids, carbohydrates, proteins, alkaloids etc in both red and green extract. It
was found that the red extract possessed more amounts of phytochemicals than green
extract. As a part of the study we calculated quantitatively the amount of protein and
it was found that the amount of protein was found to be 1.42g/dL in green and
0.789g/dL in red extract respectively.The amount of protein was found to be higher in
CGG. The amount of carbohydrate was compared with standard glucose and the
amount was found to be higher in CGR than in CGG ( 9.8 mg/mL and 6.2mg/
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mLrespectively).The amount was found to be highest in red extract than in green
one. The total flavanoids was quantitatively estimated and it was found that the
amount was found to be 0.18µg/100µg in red extract and 0.12µg/100µg in green extract. To identify the flavanoids, HPLC was carried out and we have identified quercetin (1.030687779 mg/L ) in CGG and the presence of Myricetin, Kaemferol and Apigenin was found in CGR and the amount found to be 49.5528mg/L, 0.2563mg/L,
0.3040 mg/L respectively. The antioxidant activity of the extracts showed that in CGR
as the concentration increases the absorbance also increases up to 400 µg and in the
case of CGG even at 300µg concentration the absorbance is found to be higher than
CGR. But CGR is showing the antioxidant activity up to 400µg and further increase
of concentration decreases the antioxidant activity and it is behaving as prooxidant
which may be due to the synergistic effect of the extract. In CGG the absorbance is
found to be maximum at lower concentration and further increase of concentration
shows a decrease in the absorbance. The antioxidant activity of CGR is due to the
presence myricetin and CGG is due to the presence quercetin.
CONCLUSION
From the above results, we can conclude that the antioxidant activity of the fruits
of bothripe and rawCocciniagrandismay be due to the presence of many of the
phytochemicals present in it. Flavanoids like Myricetin, Kaemferol, Apigeninetc are
present in ripe fruit whereas in green fruitquercetin is present in a considerable amount.
The antioxidant activity of these flavanoids are already established and we can suggest the inclusion of ripe fruit is more favored because of the antioxidant activity of
ripe is found to be more active and can be included in our diet or any of the formulations and can be supplemented as an antioxidant for patients with diabetes and other
complications.
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kzXzm-t\z-j-W-Øn-s‚ ]m›m-Xyhpw
]uc-kvXy-hp-amb Xe-ßƒ ˛
Jkm-°ns‚ CXn-lm-k-Øn¬
tUm. ssje F{_lmw

GsXmcp kmln-Xy-Ønepw {]Xy-£-s∏-Sp-∂Xv kmln-Xy-Im-cs‚ bmYm¿∞y Z¿i\-am-Wv. Xm\-\p-`-hn-°p-∂-tXm Is≠-Øn-btXm krjvSn-s®-Sp-°p-∂tXm Bb
bmYm¿∞y-ßsf Iem-]-c-X-tbmsS hniz-k-\o-bamw hn[w Ah-X-cn-∏n--°p-tºm-gmWv
kmlnXy IrXn t{ijvT-am-Ip-∂-Xv. AXp-sIm-≠p-Xs∂ bmYm¿∞y-sØ-°p-dn-®p≈
t_m[y-amWv FgpØpImcs‚ sh√phn-fn.
s]mXpth aq∂p Xcw bmYm¿∞y-ß-fmWv kmln-Xy-Øn¬ {]Xy-£-s∏-Sp-∂-Xv.
(1) `uXnI bmYm¿∞yw (2) a\-»mkv{X bmYm¿∞yw (3) At_m-[-]q¿Δ-amb
Bi-b-ßfp-sSbpw Ah-bpsS hmkvXh cq]-ß-fp-sSbpw bmYm¿∞yw. CXn¬ BZytØ-Xmb `uXn-I- bm-Ym¿∞yw \ap°p Np‰p-ap≈ temI-Øn¬ \n∂v ]t©-{μn-bßƒ hgn \mw kzoI-cn-°p-∂-Xm-Wv. hkvXp-\n-jvT-amb bmYm¿∞y-ambn \ap°nXns\
]cn-K-Wn-°mw. a\-»m-kv{X-bm-Ym¿∞yw a\- n\v A\p-`q-X-am-Ip∂ bmYm¿∞y-am-Wv.
Cu bmYm¿∞yw \mw Nn¥-bn-eqsS cq]-s∏-SpØn FSp-°p∂ H∂m-Wv. Hmtcm a\pjys‚bpw at\m-L-S\ hyXy-kvX-am-Wv. F∂-Xp-sIm-≠p-Xs∂ a\ n\v A\p-`q-X-amIp∂ bmYm¿∞yhpw {]Xn-P-\-`n-∂-am-bn-cn-°pw. Ah-\-h-t‚-Xp- am-{X-amb Cu am\knI bmYm¿∞ysØ kmln- X y- Ø n¬ Ah- X - c n- ∏ n- ° p- t ºmƒ AXv
{]Xy£bmYm¿∞y--sa∂ \ne-bn-emWv Ah-X-cn-∏n-°-s∏-Sp-∂-Xv. Xs‚ kzIm-cy-amb
bmYm¿∞ysØ a‰p-≈-h¿°v A\p-`-h-th-Zyamw hn[w Ah-X-cn-∏n-°p-∂-Xn\v ]te
sSIv\n-°p-Ifpw kmln-Xy-Im-c\v kzoI-cn-t°≠n hcpw. knw_-ep-I-fpw cq]-Ißfpw
anØp-I-fp-sams° Cu D]-tbm-K-Øn-\p-≈-Xm-Wv. F¶nepw kz¥w at\m-L-S-\-bpsS
krjvSn F∂ \ne-bn¬Øs∂ kmln-Xy-IrXn A\-\y-am-Im≥ Cu bmYm¿∞y Nn{XoI-cWw Imc-W-am-Ip-∂p. At_m-[-]q¿Δ-amb Bi-b-ß-fp-tSbpw Ah-bpsS hmkvXVol. XIX No. 02 July - December 2018
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h-ß-fp-sSbpw Nn{Xo-I-cWw ^m‚-kn-bn-eq-sS-bmWv Ah-X-cn-∏n-°-s∏-Sp-∂-Xv. kz]v\mJym\w apX¬ hnNn-{X-cq-]-I-ev]-\-Iƒ hsc Cu Nn{Xo-I-c-W-hp-ambn _‘-s∏-´p-InS-°p-∂p.
a\p-jy-Nn-¥-bpsS Bcw`w apX¬ Ahs\ aYn-®n-cp∂ Hcp {]iv\-amWv kz¥w
Aÿn-Xz-sØbpw {]]-©-Po-hn-X-Øn¬ AXn-\p≈ {]k-‡n-tbbpw Ipdn-®p≈ Nn¥
kz¥w Np‰p-]m-Sp-Iƒ°-\p-k-c-W-ambpw hnizm-k-ß-fpsS ASn-ÿm-\-Ønepw PohnXsØ \n¿≤m-cWw sNøm\pw kz¥w AkvXn-XzsØ hni-Zo-I-cn-°m\pw a\p-jy≥
F∂pw {ian-®p- t]m-∂p. X¬^-e-ambn ]m›m-Xyhpw ]uc-kvXy-hp-amb Ht´sd XXzßƒ a\p-jymkvXn-XzsØ kw_-‘n®p \ap°v e`y-am-bn. Ch-bp-sS ASn-ÿm-\-kz`mhw a\- n-em-°nb-Xn-\p-tijw am{Xta Jkm-°ns‚ CXn-lm-k-Øns‚ B¥-cnI
Xe-Øn-te°v \ap°v {]th-in-°phm-\mIq.
kzXzm-t\z-jWw ]uc-kvXy-Nn-¥-bn¬
thZ-Im-e-Øp-Xs∂ a\p-jy≥ kz¥w AkvXn-Xz-sØ-°p-dn®pw {]]-©-sØ-°p-dn®p-sams° a\\w sNøm\pw Z¿i-\-ßƒ Ah-X-cn-∏n-°m\pw {ian-®n-cp-∂p. _mly-amb-sXms° A\n-Xyhpw N©-ehpw Ak-Xy-hp-am-sW∂ tXm∂¬ Ahsc \nXy-kXy-Øn-te-°p≈ At\z-j-W-Øn-te°p \bn-®p. {]]-©-Øn¬ {]I-S-am-bn-°m-Wp∂
Ah-ÿ-I-sfms° £Wn-I-amb amb-bm-sW∂pw Cu ImgvN-Iƒ°-∏p-d-tØ-°mWv
IS-t°-≠-sX∂pw Ah¿°-dn-bm-am-bn--cp-∂p. hy‡n-bpsS D≈n-ep≈ Bﬂ-XXzhpw
{]]-©-Øns‚ D◊-bmb {_“hpw Ah¿ Is≠-Øn-bXv ‘t\Xn t\Xn’ F∂v
{]]©bmYm¿∞yßsf \ntj-[n-®p-sIm-≠m-Wv. tIt\m-]-\n-j-Øn¬ {_“sØ
AYhm ]c-am-ﬂm-hns\ h¿Æn-®n-´p-≈Xv hm°p-Iƒ°pw Nn¥bv°pw AXo-X-amb
Hs∂∂ \ne-bn-emWv. F¶nepw temIsØ F√m i‡n-I-fp-sSbpw BXy-¥nI
t{kmX pw temI-Øn-\p≈ F√m khn-tij-X-I-fp-sSbpw BXy-¥n-I-amb ASnÿm-\-hp-amWv AXv. sF{μn-bm-\p-`-h-Øn-\pw bp‡n-bp-‡-amb Nn¥bv°pw AXv
AXo-X-am-sW-¶nepw Znhym-\p-`q-Xn-bn-eqsS {_“sØ km£m-XvI-cn-°m-hp-∂-Xm-Wv.
Cu {_“w a\p-jy-lr-Z-b-Øns‚ ASn-Ø-´nepw ÿnXn-sN-øp-∂-Xmbn ItTm-]-\njØv hnh-cn-°p-∂p. B¥-c-amb Cu AkvXnXzw \nXyhpw A\-iz-c-hp-am-Wv. a\n\pw ico-c-Øn\pw kw`-hn-°p∂ bmsXm∂pw CXns\ _m[n-°p-∂n-√. aX-]-camb Hcp-Xcw A\p-`q-Xn-bn-eq-sS-bmWv Cu kXyw Adn-bp-∂-Xv. Npcp-°-Øn¬ {]]©-Øns‚ bYm¿∞-kz-`mhw GI-am-sW∂pw B GIX Bﬂo-b-am-sW-∂p-amWv
`mc-Xob XXz-Nn-¥-bpsS \ne-]m-Sv. ]c-a-amb CØ-c-samcp XXz-sØ-°p-dn-®p≈ Adnhv
a\p-jys\ ISpØ \ncm-i-bn¬ \n∂pw Xo£vW-amb iq\yXmt_m[-Øn¬ \n∂pw
c£n-°p-∂p-≠v. A\n-›n-Xhpw A\n-Xy-hp-am-b-Xn-s\-sbms° amb F∂v X≈n-°-f™p-sIm≠v \nXy-amb ]c-a-k-Xy-Øn¬ \n∂v krjvSn-I-fpsS \n m-c-X-bn-te°v Cdßn hcm≥ a\pjy\p km[n-°p-∂p. Cu Nn¥sb ASn-ÿm-\-am°n A\n-Xym-\p-`-hß-fn¬ km£n-Xzhpw I¿Ω-ß-fpsS KpW-tZm-j-ß-fn¬ \n¿Ω-aXzhpw Zo£n-°m≥
a\p-jy-a-\ v ]mI-am-hp-I-bm-Wv. Cu \ntj[w \ncm-im-t_m-[-Øn¬ \n∂p-f-hmIp∂X√. adn®v hnth-I-]q¿Æ-am-sbmcp bp‡n-bpsS ASn-ÿm-\-Øn-ep≈ X≈n-°f-b-em-Wv. a\p-jy\v F∂pw ]nSn XcmsX \n¬°p∂ P\-\-a-c-W-ß-sf-t∏mepw \n¿≤m-
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cWw sNøp-hm≥ Cu bp‡n°v Ignbpw. A\n-Xy-am-bXv Bﬂmhp am{X-am-Wv. icochpw AXp-ambn _‘-s∏´ A\p-`-h-ß-fp-sams° \iz-c-am-Wv. A\n-Xy-am-b-Xns‚
cq]-t`-Z-ßƒ ]cn-Wm-a-hn-t[-b-ambn {]]-©-Øn¬ {]Xy-£-s∏-´p-sIm-≠n-cn-°pw. AXmbXv P\n-°p-∂-Xn\p apºpw acn-®-Xn-\p-tihpw Bﬂm-hn\p am‰-an-√. AXv tZl-ßsf
amdn amdn kzoI-cn-°p-∂p-sh∂p am{Xw. ]p\¿÷-∑-kn-≤m-¥hpw km¿∞-I-am-Ip-∂Xv
Cu XXz-Øn-em-Wv. \njvIma I¿Ω-sØ-°p-dn-®p≈ XXzhpw A\n-Xy-Xsb Ah-KWn®p \ntbm-K-a-\p-k-cn-®p≈ I¿Ωw sNø-em-Wv. Npcp-°-Øn¬ {]]-©-Øns‚ Ahyh-ÿ-I-sfsbms° \m\m-Xz-sa∂ hni-Zo-I-c-W-Øn-sem-Xp°n ]c-a-am-sbmcp GI-XzØns‚ `mK-am°n Ahsb Xp—o-I-cn®p If-bm≥ `mc-Xob Nn¥bv°p Ign-™p. `mcXo-bsc AI¿Ω-Wy-X-bn-te°pw \ncm-i-bn-te°pw hnc-k-`m-h-Øn-te°pw X≈n-bnSmsX ip`m]vXn hnizm-kn-I-fm-°n-bXv Cu Bﬂ-X-Xz-am-Wv.
kzXzm-t\z-jWw ]m›m-Xy-ZrjvSn-bn¬
]sØm-ºXmw \q‰m-≠n-emWv Aÿn-Xz-hmZw Hcp kn≤m-¥-ambn ]m›m-Xy-temI-tØ°v IS∂phcp-∂-Xv. {][m-\-ambpw aq∂v Ah-ÿ-I-fmWv CXn\p Imc-W-ambn
`hn-®-Xv. H∂m-a-tØXv A∂sØ khn-ti-j- Zm¿i-\o-Im-h-ÿ-bm-bn-cp-∂p. Zm¿i\nI ]›m-Ø-e-Øn-em-bmepw imkv{X ]›m-Ø-e-Øn-em-bmepw hy‡nsb hy‡nbmtbm hnj-bsØ hnj-b-amtbm {Kln-°m-\m-hp-∂n√ F∂ Adn-hm-bn-cp∂p BZy{]iv\w. hnj-b-sØ-b-√, hnj-b-Øns‚ KpW-tZm-j-ß-sf-bmWv bp‡n a\- n-em°p-∂-Xv. imkv{X-Im-c\pw Hcp hy‡n-Xz-a√, adn®v Hcp hkvXp am{Xw. c≠m-asØ
Imcyw {InkvXp-a-X-Øns‚ XXz-ß-fn¬ Dd-®p-\n∂ hnizmk-Øns‚ XI¿®-bm-bn-cp∂p. \oXn-bpsS Ah-Xm-c-amb ssZhhpw \oXn-c-ln-Xa-- mb temIhpw s]mcp-Ø-s∏´p
t]mIp-∂n√ F∂ Is≠-Ø-en¬ \n∂mWv Cu aX-\n-tj[w cq]-sa-Sp-Ø-Xv. ssZhw
acn®p F∂ \otj--bpsS {]Jym-]-\-tam¿°p-I. hy‡n-bpsS {]m[m\yw \jvS-s∏´p
t]mIp∂ B[p-\nI Pohn-X-co-Xn-bm-bn-cp∂p aq∂m-asØ {]iv\w. kaqlw AXnthKw ]ptcm-K-an-°p-∂p. b{¥-h-XvIrX kaq-l-Øn¬ hy‡n-°pw b{¥Øns‚ {]m[m\y-ta-bp-≈q. Cuiz-c \
-- n-tj-[-tØmsS aqeyk¶ev]ßfpw kaq-l-Øns‚ hne-°pIfpw XInSw adn-™p. Ch-sbm∂pw _m[-I-a-√mØ bm{¥nIPo-hn-Øn¬ kaqlw
shdpw Bƒ°q-´-ambn amdn. At∏mƒ hy‡n-Iƒ Ai-c-Wcpw GIm-In-I-fp-ambn amdn.
Cu Ah-ÿ-bn¬ hy‡n kaq-l-Øn¬ \n∂-I-ep-∂Xp kzm`m-hnIw am{Xw. kaq-lØn¬\n-∂-I-ep∂ a\p-jy≥ X∂n-te°p Xs∂-bmWv Xncn-bp-∂-Xv. Cßs\ t\m°ptºmgpw Ah≥ Akw-Xr-]vX-\m-Ip-I-bm-Wv. P\-\hpw ac-Whpw Ass\-—n-I-am-Wv.
CS-bn-ep≈ PohnXw bp‡n-c-ln-X-hpw. acWw am{X-amWv \nXykXyw. AXm-Is´
kZm a\p-jys\ Xs‚ Zpc-¥-ambn \n∂v `oj-Wn-s∏-Sp-Øp-∂p. a\ ns‚ al-Xz-sØ°p-dn®v a\p-jy≥ h®p ]pe¿Øn-bn-cp∂ [mc-W-I-sfms° t{^mbvUns‚ a\-»mkv{X
XXz-ßƒ XInSw adn-®p. hkvXp-\n-jvT-ambn KpW-ßƒ {]h-Nn-°m-hp∂ H∂p am{Xambn a\p-jy-a-\- v. Zn°pw ka-bhpw aqey-ß-fp-sams° Bt]-£n-I-am-sW∂v
sF≥Ão≥ ÿm]n-®p. B‰w-t_mw-_ns‚ I≠p-]n-Sp-Øw, H∂mw temI-a-lm-bp≤w
djy≥ hn]vfhw F∂n-h-sbms° a\p-jys‚ Alwt_m-[-tØbpw Ahs‚ \∑-bnep-≈ hnizm-k-tØbpw XI¿Øp-I-f-™p. Npcp-°-Øn¬ H∂n\pw Hcp {Ia-hp-an-√.
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H∂nepw B¿°pw hniz-kn-°m-\p-am-hp-∂n-√. CØ-c-samcp Pohn-X-sØ-bmWv Akw_-‘-ambn B[p-\n-I≥ Z¿in-°p-∂-Xv. A_vtk¿Uv bp‡n-°-Xo-X-amb, kwJy-bnsem-Xp-ßmØ Af-hm-W-t√m. C{]-Imcw B[p-\n-I-am-sbmcp temI-Øn¬ a\p-jy≥
Ai-c-W\pw GIm-Inbpw \n -lm-b-\p-am-Wv. Pohn-®n-cn-°p∂p F∂ H‰ KpWw am{XamWv Ah\v kz¥-am-bp-≈-Xv. FIvkn-Ã≥jy≥enÃv Nn¥m-K-Xn-bn¬ Ahs‚ hn[mXmhv Ah≥ Xs∂. Xs‚ I¿Ω-ß-fn-eqsS a‰p-≈-h-tcmSp s]mcpXn thWw Ah\p
Xs‚ AÿnXzw Dd-∏n-°m≥. Bh¿Øn°s∏-Sp∂ I¿Ω-ß-fpsS bm{¥n-IX Ahs\
PohnXw A¿∞-iq-\y-sa∂ Xncn-®-dn-hn-te-°mWv \bn-°p-∂-Xv.
]t£ Cßs\ I¿Ω-ß-fn-eqsS am{Xw kzbw AÿnXzw tcJ-s∏-Sp-Øp-tºmgpw
{Iahpw hyh-ÿ-bp-ap≈ Hcp temIw Ahs‚ k¶-ev]-Øn-ep-≠v. Cu k¶-ev]hpw
kaq-lØns‚ Xmdp-am-dmb Ah-ÿbpw XΩn-ep≈ s]mcp-Ø-t°-SmWv A_vtk¿Uv
F∂mWv Imap ]d-bp-∂-Xv. F¥m-bmepw Io¿t°-Km¿Un-em-cw-`n®v km¿{Xpw Imaphpsams° {]N-cn-∏n® Cu Z¿i-\-Øn\pw a\p-jys\ ip`m-]vXn-hn-izm-kn-bm-°m≥
Ign-™n-√. Pohn-X-Øns‚ aSp∏pw ac-hn-∏p-amWv Ah≥ A\p-`-hn-®-Xv. I¿Ω-ß-fn¬
\n w-K\pw A\p-`-h-ß-fn¬ km£n-bp-am-Im≥ Ahs\ t{]cn-∏n-°p-∂Xv Cu GImIn-Xbpw \ncm-ibpw iq\y-Xbpw \nd™ PohnXw Xs∂.
tIc-fØ
- nepw Cu ]m›m-Xym-hÿ
b
- psS A\p-cW
- \
- ß
- f
- p-≠mbn tIh-ea
- mb A\pc-W\w am{X-am-bn-cp-∂n√ AXv. Akw-_-‘-t_m[w GXp sXcp-hp-aq-e-bn¬ h®pw
GXp a\p-jy\pw D≠m-Im-hp-∂-XmWv F∂ Imap-hns‚ hm°p-Iƒ Hm¿Ωn-°p-I. tIcfob Pohn-X- k-¶ev]w Hcp {Kmao-Wm-¥-co-£-Øns‚ B¿{Z-X-bpsS kpJw Dƒs°m≈p-∂p-≠v. {Kmao-W-X-bpsS AXn-cp-Iƒ hn´v Hcp sXmgn-en-\mbn h≥\-K-c-ß-fn¬
tNt°-dp∂ AkwJyw Bƒ°m¿ tIc-f-Ø-n-ep-≠v. Xß-sf-Øn-s∏-Sp∂ kml-N-cyØnse \mK-cn-I-bm-{¥nI ]cn-X-ÿn-Xn-I-fn¬ aSp∏pw GIm-¥-Xbpw Krlm-Xp-c-Xbpw
A\y-Ym-Xzhpw Ah-scbpw tIc-f-Ønse Ah-cpsS IpSpw-_-sØ-bp-sams° _m[n°p-∂p. hne-sI´p-t]m-Ip∂ kz¥w hy‡n-Xz-sØ-°p-dn®pw Cu \K-c-Po-hn-Iƒ hne]n-°p-∂p.
Iq´p-Ip-Spw-_-hy-hÿ-bpsS `mK-ambn klm-bn®pw s]mcp-Ø-s∏´pw At\ym\yw
B{i-bn®pw Ign-™ hy‡n a\- p-Iƒ Cu hyh-ÿ-bpsS XI¿®-bv°p-tijw AWpIp-Spw-_-ß-fn¬ ISpØ GIm-InXbpw \ncm-{i-b-Xzhpw A\p-`-hn-°p-∂p. ]m›mXy
Nn¥m-[m-c-Ifpw kwkv°m-c-hp-ambn kº¿°-s∏-Sp∂ ae-bm-fnbpw Abp-‡n-Ihpw
{Ia-c-ln-X-hp-amb Cu Pohn-X-sØ-°p-dn-®p≈ [mc-W-I-fn¬ Akw-Xr-]vX-\m-Wv. Npcp°-Øn¬ ae-bm-f-Øn¬ Ah-X-cn-∏n-°-s∏´ B[p-\n-I-X-bnepw ]m›m-Xy-amb CZ¥m-t\z-j-W-Øns‚ kz`mhw kzm[o\w sNep-Øp-∂p-≠v. Cu ]›m-Ø-e-Øn¬
\n∂p-sIm-≠p-thWw Jkm-°ns‚ CXn-lmkw hmbn-s®-Sp-°m≥.
Jkm-°ns‚ CXn-lmkw
ae-bmf t\mh-en¬ B[p-\n-IX AXns‚ kw]q¿Æm¿∞-Øn¬ BZyw tcJ-s∏Sp-Øp∂ t\mh¬ Jkm-°ns‚ CXn-lm-k-am-Wv. Aÿn-Xz-t_m-[-Øn-s‚bpw PohnXm-t\z-j-W-Øn-s‚bpw Xo£vW-amb Ah-X-cWw Jkm-°ns‚ CXn-lm-k-ØnteXp-t]mse as‰mcp t\mh-enepw ImWm≥ km[n-°n-√. Cu Bhnjv°-c-W-Øn-em158
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Is´ ]m›m-Xyhpw ]uc-kvXy-hp-amb CZ-¥m-t\z-j-W-Øns‚ kz`mhw kwtbm-Pn-∏n®n-cn-°p-I-bp-am-Wv.
\mb-I-\mb chn Iqa≥Im-hn¬ _ n-d-ßp-∂n-S-ØmWv t\mh¬ Bcw-`n-°p-∂-Xv.
HSp-hn¬ k¿∏-Zw-i-\-ta‰v _ v ImØp-In-S∂p F∂p IqSn∏d-bp-tºmƒ Cu _ v
P\-\-a-c-W-ßfn-te-°p≈ hml-\-Øns‚ {]Xo-I-ambn amdp-∂p. {]]-©-L-S-I-ß-fpsS
ka-hm-b-am-bmWv Jkm°v Ah-X-cn-∏n-°-s∏-Sp-∂-Xv. {]]-©-Øns‚ Hcp tOZ-Nn-{Xambn Jkm°v \ncq-]Ww sNø-s∏-Sp-∂p-≠v. AXm-bXv Jkm-°n¬ chn P\n-°p∂
{]Xo-Xn-bm-Wv. t\mh¬ \¬Ip-∂-Xv. Jkm-°n-te°v hcp-∂-Xn-\p-≈ ]›m-Øew
t\mh-en-Ãv Npcp°w hmIy-ßf
- n¬ tImdn-bn-Sp-∂p-≠v. AXn¬ G‰hpw {][m\w Abmƒ
D]-\n-j-Øn-s‚bpw Akvt{Sm-^n-kn-Ivkn-s‚bpw cwKØv KthjWw \S-Øp-I-bm-bncp∂p F∂-X-t{X. B[p-\n-Ihpw bp‡n-]-c-hp-amb kXy-ß-fpsS At\z-j-W-Øn-emW-bmƒ Akvt{Sm-^n-kn-Ivkn¬ apgp-In-b-Xv. H∏w D]-\n-jØv ImWn®p Xcp∂ Abp‡nI kXy-ßfpw chnbv°v A\y-a-√. ]t£ Kth-j-W-Øn-\p≈ s^tem-jn-t∏msS
hntZ-i-tØbv°p t]mIp-hm≥ Xncn® chn Xoh-≠n-ap-dn-bn¬ \n∂pw Hfn-t®mSn Jkm°n-se-Øp-I-bm-Wv. Cu At\z-j-W-ß-fn-sem∂pw kwXr]vXn e`n-°msX ISpØ
iq\y-Xm-t_m-[-hp-ambn Jkm-°n-te°v {]th-in-°p∂ chn XnI®pw \n¿Ω-a-\m-Wv.
ISpØ ]m]-t_m-[-Øns‚ Cc-Iq-Sn-bm-W-bmƒ. Nn‰-Ω-bp-am-bp≈ thgvN-bpsS Zp›cnXw Abmƒ kvacn-°p-∂p. ]t£ CsXmcp Xo{h-amb Ip‰-t_m-[-a-√. adn®v “Bcm¬
{]bp-‡-\m-bn-´mWv a\p-jy≥ ]m]w sNbvXp-t]m-Ip-∂-Xv?” F∂ ]gb tNmZy-Øns‚
Bh¿Ø\w am{X-am-Wv. {InkvXy≥ k¶-ev]-a-\p-k-cn®v Hmtcm a\pjy\pw Xs‚
`mK-t[bsam-∂p-an-√msX Xs∂ BZn-]m-]-Øn-s‚ im]-Øn-emWv P\n-°p-∂Xp Xs∂.
chn-bpsS Jkm-°nse P\-\-Øn¬ A¥¿\n-ln-X-amb BZn-]m]w Xs∂ CXv. chnbpsS hoSn-\p-Np-‰p-ap≈ {]IrXn h¿Æ-\-bn¬ GZ≥tXm-´-Øns‚bpw B ]m]-Øns‚
^e-amb ]dp-Zokm \jvSØns‚bpw kqN-\-I-fmWv. Nn‰-Ωsb “Adn™p” F∂
{]tbmKw ss__nƒ ]›m-Øew sIm≠p-h-cp-∂p-ap-≠v. Cu _‘w \nth-Zn-X, tImS®n, ssaap\ F∂n-h-cn-eq-sS-sbms° t\mh-en¬ ]c∂p InS-°p-∂p. A[-]-X-\-Øneq-sSbpw kzbw \ntj-[-Øn-eq-sSbpw BNm-c-{`w-i-Øn-eq-sSbpw t\Sn-sb-Sp-°m-hp∂
Hcp-Xcw t{ijvTX, Xs‚ t{ijvT-Xbmbn B[p-\n-I≥ ImWp-∂p F∂ \otj-bpsS
k¶ev]w \ap-°n-hnsS Hm¿°mw.
Jkm-°nse Pohn-X-Øn¬ AI¬®bpw ZpxJhpw am{Xw tijn-°p∂ I¿Ω-]-c-º- v. chn-bpsS ]nXmc-If
- psS \nXy-Zp-xJ-sØ-bmWv chn Ip´n-Iƒ°v ]d-™p-sIm-Sp-°p-∂X
hn¬ \n∂p≈ hntbmKw, Poh-_n-μp-°-fmb ktlm-Z-c-ß-fpsS hntbmKw, ]Zva-bp-ambp≈ hntbm-Kw, Ip´n-°m-esØ amXr-\jvSw Chsbms°bpw hni-Zo-I-cn-°p-∂Xv
Cu {]tabw Xs∂. Cu hntbm-K-ß-sf-sbms° chn Xo¿Øpw \n w-K-\m-bmWv
t\cn-Sp-∂-Xv. Hcp km£n-bpsS `mh-amWv chnbpw t\mhenÃpw ]pe¿Øp-∂-Xv. Ipcpt£-{X-bp-≤-`q-an-bnse kw`-h-ßƒ [rX-cm-jv{S-tcmSp hnh-cn-°p∂ kRvP-b-s\-t∏mse. Cu km£n-Xzhpw kI-eXpw amb F∂ Bi-b-Øns‚ k¥m-\-am-Wv. F∂m¬
B[p-\n-I-X-bn¬ Cu km£nXzw `oI-c-amb iq\y-Xm-t_m-[-Øn-s‚bpw Aÿn-Xzhy-h-ÿ-bp-sSbpw Dev]-∂-am-Wv. kz¥w C—-bv°-Xo-X-amb I¿Ω-irw-J-e-Ifpw, A\n-
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hm-cy-ambn G‰p-hm-tß-≠n-h-cp∂ ]m]-im-]-ßfpw hni-Zo-I-cn-°m-\m-hmØ Pohn-XØns‚ Agn-bm-°p- cp-°p-If
- p-sams° Akz-ÿX \¬Ip-tºmƒ AXn-t\-‰hpw ka¿∞amb Hcp hni-Zo-I-cWw F∂ \ne-bn¬ ]uc-kvXy-X-Xz-imkv{Xw Is≠-Øn-bn-´p≈
H∂mWv ]p\¿÷∑kn≤m-¥w. Cu kn≤m-¥sØ ]n¥m-ßp∂ hnP-b≥ Jkm°ns‚ CXn-lm-k-Øn¬ Cu Bibw apt∂m´p hbv°p-∂p. “chn Iqa≥Im-hn¬
_ n-dßn”, “_ v hcm-\mbn chn ImØp-In-S∂p” Fs∂ms° ]d-bp-tºmƒ Jkm°n¬ hcp-∂-Xn\p apºpw chn D≠m-bn-cp-∂p-sh∂pw Jkm-°n¬ \n∂pw chn as‰mcn-S-tØ-bv°mWv t]mIp-∂-sX-∂p-ap≈ kqN-\-bp-≠v.
Poh-_n-μp-°-fn¬ A\p-PØn tPyjvT-Øn-tbmSp tNmZn-°p-∂p-≠v. CXns‚ A∏pdw
ImWt≠? Cu A∏pdw ]cn-Wm-a-Øns‚ Hmtcm L´-ß-fm-Wv. tPyjvTØn kky-tNX-\-bmbpw (sN-º-I-a-cw) A∏p-d-tØ°p k©-cn® A\p-PØn a\p-jy-tN-X-\-bmbpw
(s]¨Ip-´n) Xocp-∂Xv ]n∂oSv \mw hmbn-°p-∂p. Cu ]cn-Wm-a-Øns‚ CS-bn-se-hnsStbm \n∂p-t]mb Poh-\mWv A∏p-°n-fn-bp-tS-Xv. CtX ]cn-Wm-a-kn-≤m¥w Xs∂bmWv hkqcn _m[n®p acn® Ip´n-I-fpsS t]cn\v Xmsg ]®-a-jn-sIm≠v hc-bv°p∂Xpw ]pdØv ]p¬\m-ºp-Iƒ ]pXp-Xmbn apf®p hcp-∂Xpw kqNn-∏n-°p-∂-Xv. at‰tXm
P∑-Øns‚ Ahÿ C∂pw ]n≥Xp-S-cp∂ A©p hb- p≈ tZh-Inbpw IÆ-Ωbpw
XΩn-ep≈ kw`m-j-Whpw Cu Ah-ÿm-¥-c-ß-fpsS kqN-\-bmWv \¬Ip-∂-Xv.
“AΩbv°v s\\-hn-√tΩ? A∂v sImf-°-S-hnev? F∂v aItf” IÆΩ tNmZn-®p.
A∂v, A∂v, Hcp ]mS-∂v, AΩ Ipfn-°ptºm Rm\-Xnte ]‰n-∏‰n h∂o-eΩm?
IÆΩ s]s´-t∂m¿Øp. A©p sIm√hpw ]Øp-am-khpw apºv Hcp k‘y. Ahƒ
Ipf-°-S-hn¬ H‰bv°v Ipfn®p \n¬s° Ipf-Øns‚ taSp-Xmßn Hcp ivaim-\-tLm-jbm{X IS∂p t]mIp-I-bm-bn-cp-∂p. Pe-Øn‚ Nn√p-hm-Xn-ep-Iƒ Hmtcm-∂mbn Xpd∂v
apßm-t¶m-gn-sb∂ Np{Ip dmhp-Ø¿ at‰tXm temI-Øn-te°v IS-°p-∂p F∂ hnhc-Whpw CtX Bi-bsØ kqNn-∏n-°p-∂p.
B[p-\nI a\p-jys\ kw_-‘n-®n-S-tØmfw Ahs‚ Pohn-X-sØ-°p-dn-®p≈
\nc¿∞-IXm t_m[y-Øn\v G‰hpw {][m-\-amb ImcWw Ahs‚ ac-W-Nn-¥bmWv. Npcp-°-Øn¬ ac-W-sa∂ bmYm¿∞y-Øn-te-°p≈ Hcp Hgp°p am{X-amWv PohnXw. Xs‚ C—m-i-‡n-tbbpw hy‡n-Xz-sØ-°p-dn-®p≈ Alw-t_m-[-sØbpw i‡nbmbn ]cn-l-kn-®p-sIm-≠mWv ac-W-Øns‚ \ne. CsXm-cm-Xy-¥nI \mi-a-s√∂pw
{]Ir-Xn-bpsS \nbaw am{X-amb Hcp ]cn-Wm-a-am-sW∂pw AXn¬ ZpxJn-t°-≠-Xns√∂pw hniz-kn-∏n-°m-\p≈ a\p-jy-a\
- - ns‚ Hcp X{¥w IqSn-bmWo ]p\¿÷∑k¶ev]w. ac-W-Im-c-W-ßsf t\mh-en¬ Xp—o-I-cn®p ImWn-°p-∂Xpw CtX Z¿i-\Øns‚ `mK-am-bmWv. sam√m-°-bpsS Im¬hn-c-ense A¿_pZw sNcn∏p ISn-®-XmsW∂ hnti-jWw, hkqcn°pcp-°-fnse Nehpw K‘hpw Pa-¥n-∏q-°fpsS D]am\w sIm≠p kpJ-I-c-am-°p∂ Nn{Xo-I-cWw F∂n-h-tbm¿°mw. CXns‚ BXy¥nI ]cn-Wm-a-sa∂ \ne-bv°mWv kIe \nc¿∞-IXm t_m[-Øn‚bpw A¥yØn¬ ]cn-lm-c-sa∂ hn[w chn k¿∏-Zw-i-\-ta‰p hmßp-∂-Xv. k¿∏-Zw-i\w Ah-Xcn-∏n-°p-tºmƒ D]-tbm-Kn-°p∂ DÆn-°p-´s‚ ]√p-ap-f-bv°p-tºm-gp≈ IpkrXn, hnßn®n-cn-®p. hm¬k-eyw, IuXpIw XpS-ßnb {]tbm-K-ßƒ acWw Iog-S-°p∂ a\p-jy-
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s\-b-√, acWw kt¥m-j-]q¿Δw Ah-ÿm-¥cw F∂ \ne-bn¬ G‰p-hm-ßp∂ a\pjy-s\-bmWv Im´n-Ø-cp-∂-Xv.
Pohn-X-sØ-°p-dn-®p≈ \ncm-i-X-bn-emWv \n¿hy-‡n-IX IS∂p hcp-∂-Xv. H∂nt\mSpw Bk-‡n-bn-√m-sX, aa-X-bn-√msX kz¥w Pohn-X-Øn¬ Xt‚-Xmb `mK-t[bw
\n m-c-sa∂ tXm∂-en¬ chn Jkm-°n¬ Pohn-°p-∂Xv hnP-b≥ ImWn®p Xcp-∂p.
Nne hnh-c-W-ßƒ t\m°p-I.
“tlmƒtUm-fns‚ ]pdØp ]Xn-™n-cp∂ Agp°p ]mSp-I-fn-te°p chn t\m°n.
AsXms° tkmUm-s∏m-Snbpw NqSp-sh-≈-hp-sam-gn®v Igp-In-°-f-bm-sat∂m at‰m
Abmƒ \n›-bn-®p.”
“sam√m° Xncn™v Nmb-∏o-Sn-I-bpsS AI-tØbv°v \S-∂p. Bdn-Ø-WpØv c≠o®-Iƒ NØp]mdn Nmb-∏m-{X-Øn\p ap∂n¬ Ia-gv∂n-cp-∂p. ]oSn-I-bv°-IØv Ct∏mƒ
c≠p Imc-W-h-∑m¿ am{Xw tijn-®n-cp-∂p.”
“Cu Infnbv°v F∂pw A¥n-bmWv amtj.” am[-h≥ \mb¿ ]d™p. “F∂mtem
IqsSm´p ]‰m-dp-an√”
“Bcpw IqSp ]‰m-dn√ am[-h-∂mbtc”
“t\cm amtj”
Pohn-X-Øns‚ bm{¥-nI-Xbpw sshc-kyhpw H∏w hn^-e-X-bpsS \ncm-i-bp-sams°
Cu Nn{Xo-I-c-W-ß-fn-ep-≠v. kzman-\n-bpsS Imhn-°® Np‰n-bp≈ chn-bpsS bm{X
euIn-I-kp-J-t`m-K-ß-fp-sSbpw AXns\ Bﬂo-b-X-bn¬ s]mXn-bp∂ `mc-Xo-b-X-bpsSbpw {]Xo-I-ambn IW-°m-°mw.
Pohn-X-Øns‚ kXy-a-t\z-jn-°p∂ \mb-I\v chn F∂p t]cn-´-Xn¬ HuNn-Xy-ap≠v. {]]-©-c-l-ky-ß-fpsS ad \o°n ImWn-°p-∂Xv kqcy-\m-W-t√m. {]]-©-Øns‚
kXyw ad \o°n ImWn-°m≥ {]mNo\ Ejn-am¿ {]m¿∞n-®n-cp-∂Xv kqcy-t\m-Sm-Wv.
£W-kw-tbm-K-ßfpw hn{]-tbm-K-ß-fp-sams° Nn{Xo-I-cn-°p-∂-Xn\v chn-bpsS ImapInbv°v ]Zva F∂ \ma-Ic
- Ww \¬In-bXpw bmZr-›n-Ia
- m-Im-\n-Sb
- n-√. Xma-cb
- m-Wt√m
kqcys‚ Imap-In. Npcp-°-Øn¬ chn CZ-¥m-t\z-j-W-Øn-\p≈ D]-I-c-W-am-Wv. HSphn¬ kz¥w Aÿn-Xzhpw Pohn-Xhpw Zp¿t⁄bw F∂p Xs∂ Adn-bp-tºm-gmWv
chn-bpsS acWw kw`-hn-°p-∂Xpw chn hnßn-®n-cn-°p-∂-Xpw. “CXv B\-μ-Øns‚
Nncn-b-√, a\p-jys‚ Zmcp-W-amb Ah-ÿ-bpsS t\¿°p≈ \ncm-\-μ-Øns‚ NncnbmWv.” F∂v \nco-£n-°-s∏-´n-´p-ap-≠v.
Pohn-X-Øns‚ Ac-£n-Xm-h-ÿ-bn¬ \n∂p c£-s]-Sm≥ a\p-jy≥ AΩ-bpsS
K¿`-]m-{X-Øn-te°v aS-ßm-\m-{K-ln-°p-∂p-sh∂v FdnIvt{^mw Nn¥n-°p-∂p-≠v. chnbpsS AΩ-bp-ambn _‘-s∏´ Nn¥-Iƒ CXp-ambn tN¿Øp-hm-bn-°mw. as‰mcp cwKw
t\m°p-I. Pohn-X-Øns‚ \nc¿∞-I-X-bn¬ a\p-jy≥ Abp-‡nI kXy-ß-fn-te°v
Xncn-bp∂ ImgvNbpw Ahn-sSbpw hy¿∞-X-b-dn-bp-tºm-gp≈ t\mhpw Ip´m-S≥ ]qimcn-bpsS ASpØp t]mhm-\p-≈ Xocp-am-\-Øn¬ chn {]I-Sn-∏n-°p-∂p-≠v. Chn-sSbpw
tZhn-bpsS K¿`-]m-{X-Øn-te°v aS-ßm-\mWv chn-bpsS Xocp-am-\w.
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“\nc¿∞-am-sbmcp ZpxJØn\-dpXn tXSmt\m? \nc¿∞-amb ZpxJØns‚ [mcm-fnØ-Øn¬ Jkm-°ns‚ ]p≈n-sh-bn-en¬ hn{i-an® Xm≥ Ft¥ s]s´∂v B ssZh∏p-c-bn-te°v Xncn-bm≥? Ahn-SsØ tZh-X-tbmSp kmtlm-Zcyw tXm∂n-bn´v, Ahfpw
Xt∂-t∏mse Hc-`-bm¿∞n-bm-sW-∂-dn-™n-´v, krjvSn-ÿn-Xn-e-b-ß-fpsS Zpcq-l-Xsb
`b-∂mWv ]qim-cn-bpsS ss\th-Zy-ap-≠p-sIm≠v Ahfm ]pc-bn¬ IpSn ]m¿Ø-Xv.
bmYm¿∞y-Øn-s‚bpw anYy-bp-tSmbpw A]m-c-X-I-fn¬ \n∂v HmSn-b-I∂ Xm\pw Cu
{Kma-Ønse ssZh-∏p-c-bn¬ A`bw tXSp-I-bm-bn-cp-∂p. AXns‚ K¿`-Øn¬ AhfpsS
IqsS Npcp-≠p-d-ßm≥ Ahƒ sImXn-®p. B kmbq-Py-Øn-em-I-s´, Abmƒ Ah-fpambn ZpxJw ]¶n-Sp-I-bm-bn. AtXmsS AXv \nc¿∞-a-s√∂v Abm-f-dn-™p. adn®v
A¿∞-ßƒ°-Xo-X-ambn, {]Xo-I-ßƒ°-Xo-X-am-bn, AXp ]S¿∂p s]mßn. AXns‚
]S¿∏n¬ F√m-sa-√m-a-S-ßn. AXp ]m]n-bpsS Id-bm-bn-cp-∂p. A\m-Y-in-ip-hns‚
Dcp-Inb a\- m-bn-cp-∂p. Adn-hm-cm-™-hs‚ hy¿∞-X-bm-bn-cp-∂p. AXns‚ thcp-Ifq-∂nb aq¿≤mhv CXn-\mbn X]w sNbvXp. kv\nKv[-amb hmƒap\, CØncn thZ\”.
Jkm-°nse IYm-]m-{X-ßƒ°pw bp‡n-bp-sSbpw Abp-‡n-IX-bp-tSbpw kz`mh-ap-≠v. ]tc-Xm-ﬂm-°-fmbn Nn{Xo-I-cn-°-s∏-Sp∂ Xpºn-Iƒ, Zp›-cnXw t]dp∂ F´pIm-en-I-ƒ, ]cn-Wm-a-Øns‚ GtXm L´-Øn-seØn \n¬°p∂ A∏p-°n-fn, Pe-Ønte-bv°m-≠p-t]m-Ip∂ Np{Ip dmhp-Ø-sd∂ apßm-t¶m-gn, Ch-sbm∂pw \ΩpsS km[mcW Nn¥bv°p hg-ßn-Ø-cmsX {`am-ﬂ-I-am-sbmcp temI-Øns‚ Nn{Xo-I-c-W-ambn
amdp-∂p. CØ-c-samcp hyh-ÿ-bn¬ ]m›m-Xyhpw ]uc-kvXy-hp-amb hni-Zo-I-c-Wß-sfms° `mKnIw am{X-am-hp-∂p. HSp-hn¬ k\m-X-\hpw A\n-hm-cy-hp-amb km¿ΔP-\o\ kXyw, acWw, chn G‰p hmßp-∂p. CXpw Hcp ]cn-Wmaw am{Xw. AXn-\p≈
]›m-Ø-e-ambn agbpw ]p√p-Iƒ Infn¿°p-∂Xpw hnP-b≥ Nn{Xo-I-cn-°p-∂p-ap-≠v.
chn Xnc-bp∂ kXyhpw ]e-X-c-Øn-ep-≈-Xm-sW∂pw chn Xs∂ ]d-bp-∂p-≠v.
\m\mXz k¶ev]w Xs∂ CXv.
“kØnbw ]eXv” Cu Xncn-®-dn-hmWv Jkm-°ns‚ CXn-lm-k-Øns‚ s]mcpƒ.
CXv chn Xs∂ Ip´n-Iƒ°v ]d-™p-sIm-Sp-°p-∂p-ap-≠v. Cu ASn-ÿm-\-Øn¬ Xs∂bmWv ]m›m-Xyhpw ]uc-kvXy-hp-amb kzXz-t_m[ kn≤m-¥-ßƒ chn kzoI-cn-°p∂-Xpw. H∂v as‰m-∂n-t\-°mƒ tase-b-√, c≠pw ]cym-]vX-hp-a-√ Pohn-XsØ \n¿≤mcWw sNøm≥ F∂ I≠p-]n-Sp-Ø-amWv hnP-bs‚ Z¿i-\w.
Ipdn-∏p-Iƒ
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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B\-μ-Øns‚ ]mcn-ÿn-Xn-I-Xew
Bim-tamƒ F.

hyXy-kvXa
- mb hmb-\I
- ƒ km[y-am-°p∂ t\mh-emWv kmdm-tPm-k^
- ns‚ Btfmlcn B\μw. ka-Im-enI hnjb hyh-lm-c-ß-fpsS ka¿∞-amb hn\ym-k-Øn-eq-sSbmWv t\mh¬ ]ptcm-K-an-°p-∂Xv kmdm-tPm-k-^ns‚ F√m IrXn-I-fn-ep-sa-∂-Xpt]mse s^an-\n-Ãv,-F-t°m-s^-an-\nÃv hmb\bvs°m∏w `n∂-ssew-KnI ( LGBT)
Xmev]-cy-ßsf°qSn ap≥\n¿Øn-bp≈ hmb-\bv°v ChnsS CSw e`n-°p-∂p-≠v. \mep`m-Kß
- f
- nembn Fgp-Xs
- ∏´ Cu t\mh-en¬ kmdm-tPm-k^v a‰p t\mh-ep-If
- n¬ \n∂pw
hyXn-cn-‡-amb Hcp ssien cq]-s∏-Sp-Øn-bn-cn-°p-∂p. a\p-jy-_-‘-ß-sf-°p-dn®v
BXy-¥n-I-ambn N¿® sNøp∂ t\mh¬ B\-μ-Øns‚ `n∂ km[y-X-Isf hni-Ie\w sNøp-∂p. `qan hmXp-°¬ F∂ Irjn-bn-SsØ hebw sNbvXv Pohn-X-sa-gpXnb IYm-\m-b-I≥ Xpey-\oXn F∂ P\m-[n-]-Xym-i-b-Øns‚ h‡m-hmbn ]et∏mgpw \ne-sIm-≈p-∂p-≠v. bYm¿∞ ]cn-ÿn-Xn-t_m[w kmaq-ln-I-amb \oXn Dd∏n-°-emWv. F√m Poh-Pm-e-ß-tfbpw Htc-t]mse kvt\ln-°p-hm\pw [m¿Ωn-Iamb DØ-c-hm-Zn-Xz-ßƒ \nd-th-‰p-hm\pw bYm¿∞ ]cn-ÿnXn kvt\lw a\p-jys\
{]m]vX-\m-°p-∂p. Hcp kmaq-lnI Pohn-sb∂ \nebn¬ a\p-jy\v a‰p-≈-h-cp-am-bp≈
_‘w ]cn-ÿnXn {]iv\-ßsf a\- n-em-°p-∂-Xn¬ {][m\amsW∂v kmaq-lnI
]cn-ÿnXn hmZw Ah-Im-i-s∏-Sp-∂p-≠v. ]cn-ÿnXn {]iv-\-Øns‚ thcp-Iƒ LS-\m]-chpw {]Xy-b-im-kv{X-]-chpw am{X-a√ am\-kn-Ihpw sshIm-cn-Ihpw IqSn-bm-sW∂v
kmaq-lnI ]cn-ÿn-Xn-hm-Z-Øns‚ D]-⁄m-Xm-hmb aqtK _pIv Nn≥ A`n-{]m-b-s∏Sp-∂p. Btfm-lcn B\μw ]¶p-h-®p-sIm-SpØ t]mƒ F∂ \mb-Is‚ am\-knIhpw sshIm-cn-I-hp-amb Xe-ßsf `qan hmXp-°¬
F∂ Irjn-bnShp-ambn
_‘n-∏n®p sIm≠v Xpey-amb kmaq-lnI \oXn F∂ Kuc-h-amb {]iv\sØ
tI{μ-ÿm-\Øv {]Xn-jvTn-°m≥ Fgp-Øp-Im-cn°v Ign-™p. {]W-b-sØbpw IpSpw_-sØbpw cXn-sbbpw hniz-k-sØbpw sXmgn-en-s\bpw B\μw F∂ sshImcn-Im-h-ÿ-bpsS Iogn¬ sIm≠p-h-cm≥ t\mh¬ {ian-°p-∂p. CØcw B\-μ-amWv
a\p-jy\v kmaq-lnI Pohn F∂ \ne-bn¬ kmaq-lnI XpeyX Dd∏p hcp-Øp-∂Xv
F∂pw t\mh¬ hnfw-_cw sNøp-∂p. Xpey-\o-Xn-bp-sSbpw kmaq-ln-I-amb Xpey
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]Z-hn-bp-sSbpw ASn-Ø-d-bn-eqsSbmWv enwK-˛-a-X-˛-kzbw \n¿Æ-bm-h-Im-i-ßsf
t\mh¬ shfn-s∏-Sp-Øp-∂-Xv. ]cn-ÿnXn Dƒs∏´ ka-Im-enI {]iv\-ß-fpsS ]mcmb-WØ
- n-tebv°v kmaq-l]
- c
- n-ÿn-Xn-hm-ZØ
- ns‚ \oXn t_m[-tØmsS IS∂p sN√m≥
Hcp ]cn-[n-hsc Btfm-lcn B\μw F∂ t\mh-en\p Ign-™n-´p-≠v.
Imc≥ sP.-hm-c≥ kv{XoI-fnepw {]Ir-Xn-bn-ep-ap≈ ]pcp-js‚ B[n-]-Xy-Øn-s\Xnsc Hcp hna¿i\ XØz-hpw, kv{XoI-sfbpw {]Ir-Xn-sbbpw°pdn®v enwK tI{μnX-a-√mØ Hcp \oXn imkv{Xhpw cq]-s∏-Sp-tØ≠Xns‚ Bh-iy-IX N¿® sNbvXn´p-≠v.1 t\mh-en¬ sNdn-bm≥ F∂ IYm]m{Xw t]mfns‚ lrZ-b-`q-an-bmb `qanhm-Xp-°¬ F∂ Irjn `qan-°p-t\sc IÆp-sh-bv°p-∂p-≠v. `mcy-bmb A\p-hn\p
t\sc B[n-]Xyw Dd-∏n® sNdn-bm\v kv{Xobpw {]Ir-Xnbpw Htc t]mse D]-t`mKm-[n-jvTn-X-amb hkvXp-°-fmWv `qan-hm-Xp-°¬ F∂ `qan-sb-∏‰n sNdn-bm\v Nn¥n°p-∂-Xv. “Icn-¶-√ns‚ IS-em-WXv e£-ßƒ sImømw ” 2 F∂m-Wv. A\p-hns\
icocw F∂-Xn-\-∏p-d-tØ°v hf¿Øn sIm≠p-h-cm≥ sNdn-bm\v Ign-bp-∂n-√. aÆn¬
Xd-hm-´p-Im-cpsS ]pcp-jm-[n-]-Xy-Øns‚ F√m XnIhpw Abmfn¬ Z¿in°mw.
t]mfm-Is´ `qan-sbbpw kv{Xosbbpw Hcp t]mse D¿h-c-am-°m≥ sIev]p≈, kmaqlnI \oXn-t_m-[-Øns‚ A\n-hm-cyX kz]v\w ImWp∂ Icp-Øp‰ ]pcp-js‚ {]]Xo-I-amWv Ft°m-s^-an-\n-k-Øns‚bpw kmaqly ]cn-ÿnXn hmZ-Øn-s‚bpw ]mcnÿn-XnI Xew hy‡-am-°p∂v t\mh-emWv Btfm-lcn B\-μw.
^nknIvkv hn´v Irjn-imkv{Xw ]Tn-°m≥ t]mb- t]mƒ ]t£ AXv ]q¿Øn-bm°n-bn-√. `qanbv°v t…m t]mbvk¨ sImSp-t°-≠-sX-ß-s\-sb∂v ]Tn-°m≥ t]mƒ
B{K-ln-®n-√. Abmƒ `qan hmXp-°¬ F∂ Irjn-bn-S-Øn¬ sImØp-Ibpw Infbv°p-Ibpw sNbvXp. Abmƒ°n-Xns‚ h√ Imcy-hp-apt≠m F∂v sNdn-bm-s\t∏mse F√m-hcpw hnNm-cn-°p-∂p-≠v. Irjn-tI-{μo-IrX hr‡n-I-fp-sSbpw kaq-lØn-s‚-bpw-k-a-Im-enI {]Xn-k-‘n-bmWv ChnsS A\m-h-cWw sNøp-∂-Xv. Irjnbn¬ \n∂pw aÆn¬ \n∂pw a\p-jys\ AI-‰p∂ hmWnPy hXvI-c-W-Øns‚bpw
\h apX-em-fnØ hyh-ÿ-bp-sSbpw at\m-`mhw ChnsS {]I-S-am-Ip∂p. Cu bp‡n
km[m-c-W-°m-cmb Irjn-°m-cpsS ta¬ apX-em-fnØ kaqlw t_m[-]q¿Δw ASnt®-ev]n-°p-Ibpw Ah-cn¬ \n∂v Irjn `qan Npfp-hn-ebv°v hmßn, Ah-cpsS X\Xmb kwkvIm-csØ XI¿Øv. ]pXnb sXmgn¬ hmKvZm-\-ß-fm¬ Aº-cn-∏n-°p-∂p.
sNdn-bms‚ Cu hmWnPy bp‡n t]mfn-s‚-b-SpØp \S-°p-∂n-√. F√m-h-cmepw H‰s∏-´v. s\\v aWn-Iƒ Nm™p \n¬°p∂ hnf-sIm-øm≥ Xc-an-√m-sX-bn-cn-°p∂ t]mƒ
Nn¥n-°p-∂Xv em` \jvS-ß-fpsS IW-°-√. “F{X- t]¿°v DÆm-\p≈ A∂-amW-sX∂v Abmƒ thZ-\n-®p. F{X t\tcm-sS-s\-dn-tbmsS Hcp aWn-t]mepw ]mgmImsX ImØp kq£n-bvt°-≠-Xm-W ”3 `qantbmSpw A[zm-\-tØmSpw hnf-hn-t\mSpw
sNbvX A\o-Xn°v ]cn-lm-c-sa-hnsS ? F∂ Abm-fpsS Xncn-®-dnhv a‰p-≈-h¿°v
C√m-sX-t]m-bn. Im¿jn-Ihpw ]mcn-ÿn-Xn-I-hp-amb Cu Xncn-®-dnhpw \oXn t_m[hp-amWv kmaqly Pnhn-sb∂ \ne-bn¬ kl-Po-hn-I-tfmSv ImWn-°p∂ kmaq-lnI
Xpey-X. B\-μ-Øns‚ Xpey-amb Hmlcn Abm-fn¬ \n∂v F√m-hcpw ]¶p-]-‰p-∂p .
t]mfns‚ kmaq-lnI _‘w Ccp-]-Xp-h¿jw IqsS Xma-kn® sXtck Xs∂ Xpd∂p
Im´p-∂p-≠v.
“Bsc-¶nepw Fs¥-¶nepw {]iv\hpw sIm≠p hcpw. AXn\v t\cw,
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Imew, ÿew, kμ¿`w H∂pw _m[-I-a-√. t]mƒ tN´≥ Ah-cpsS ]n∂mse
t]mIpw.”4 bYm¿∞ {]IrXn kwc-£-I\v F√m-Po-hn-I-sfbpw kvt\ln-°p-hm\pw
Iq´m-bva-bpsS ktμiw Dƒs°m-≈p-hm\pw km[n-°pw. F∂ `mc-Xo-b-amb Z¿i-\Øn-te-°mWv t]mƒ FØn-t®-cp-∂-Xv.
“temIØv A\oXn \ne-\n-∂m¬, AkaXzw \ne-\n-∂m¬, Zmcn{Zyhpw tcmKhpw A⁄-Xbpw \ne-\n-∂m¬ a’-chpw
bp≤hpw A{I-ahpw \ne-\n-∂m¬ kpÿn-c-amb hnI-k\w Akm-[y-amIpw ]cnÿnXn kwc-£Ww Akm-[y-am-Ipw. temI-Øn¬ `mhn CcpfS-™-Xmhpw. AXpsIm≠v Xs∂ ]cn-ÿnXn kwc-£-W-Øns‚ Hcp `mK-amWv kmaq-ly-amb \oXn
Dc-∏m-°¬. Zp¿_-e-cpsS c£ Dd-∏m-°¬ ka-Xz-Øn-te-°p≈ ]cn-{iaw.”5 ka-XzØn-te-°p≈ Cu ]cn-{i-a-amWv t]mfns‚ `mKØv \n∂v D≠m-b-Xv. AXp-sIm≠m-Wv sXtc-k-tbbpw FΩ-tbbpw Cjm-\-tbbpw AwKoIcn-°p-∂Xv . kaqlw
AhKWn-°p-∂-h-sc-sb√mw t]mƒ tN¿Øp \n¿Øp-∂p. `qan hmXp-°¬ F∂
CSw CØ-c-samcp tN¿Øp-h-bv°-ens‚ CS-am-Wv.
`qan-hm-Xp-°¬ F∂ ]cn-ÿnXn kul¿± CSw t\mh-enÃv hnh-cn-°p-∂-Xn-ßs\-bm-Wv. “ssht°m¬ ta™ hen-sbmcp Irjn∏pc-bm-W-Xv. apf-sIm-≠p≈ P\me-Iƒ. aÆp-tX® Nph-cv. NmWIw sagp-Inb Xd hoXn-bp≈ hcm-¥-Iƒ Hcmƒ°v
IjvSn®p InS-°m-hp∂ Hcp NqSn-°-´n¬.
Hcp X´n-°q´v tai, Itkc
c≠v _©p-Iƒ
Hcp sNdnb ]pkvXI Ae-amc
]{X-s°-´p-Iƒ
HSp-hn-esØ AØm-g-Øns‚ Hcp s]bn‚nwKv
Nne XI-c-s∏-´n-Iƒ
\nd®v aq´n A´n-bn-´n-´p≈ Nm°p-Iƒ
aqebv°v Ip∂p IqSn°nS-°p∂ tNtºm tN\tbm IgpIn Ian-gvØnb henb Ip´I-ßƒ, sNºp-Iƒ, Ncp-h-ßƒ, ]m¬∏m-{X-ßƒ, ]Wn-bm-[p-ßƒ.
Ip´, apdw, ]\-ºv, Ibdv
Hcp kutcm¿÷ hnf°v
ssht°mƒ∏p-c-bn¬ \n∂v A[n-I-a-I-se-b-√msX sXmgp-Øp-Iƒ
Np‰nepw henb ssht°m¬Øpdp-Iƒ, ssht°m¬∏p-c-bpsS Np‰pw Idn-h-th-∏p-ac-ß-fpsS ap‰n Øg® ImSmWv Im‰n\v Idn-th-∏n-e-bpsS kpK-‘w.” 6
sXtc-k-tbmSpw tcjvatbmSpw `qan-hm-Xp-°¬ Xma-kn®p IqtS-sb∂v t]mƒ tNmZn°p-∂p-≠v. Idn-th∏pac-ßf
- psS ImSn-\m¬ AXn-cp-sI-´s
- ∏´ ]®bpw ]p√pw sh≈hpw
hnf-bp-ap≈ Hcp sNdnb CSw. kam-[m-\-Øns‚ CS-am-Wv. kpc-£n-Xz-Øns‚ CSamWv F∂v `qan hmXp-°¬ \nc-¥cw hmb-\-°msc Hm¿Ωn-∏n-®p-sIm-≠n-cn-°p-∂p.
Cu kam-[m-\-Øns‚ aSn-Ø-´n-emWv t]mƒ Xs‚ Pohn-X-Øns‚ A[zm-\hpw B\μhpw Is≠-Øp-∂Xv Chn-tS-°mWv A\p F∂ `qan-]p{Xn t]mfn-s\-tØ-SnsbØp∂Xv. sXtc-kbv°v A⁄m-X-amb Cu CSw A\p-hn\v ap≥P∑ ]cn-N-bØns‚ CS-am-Wv. sImøm-\-dn-bn-s√∂v k¶Sw ]d-bp∂ A\p `qan hmXp-°-te°v
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h∂Xv sImøm-\m-Wv. ]q¿Æ-amb a\-t mSpw kzX-{¥-amb Bﬂm-thmSpw IqSn-bmWv
`qan hmXp-°-te°v Ahƒ h∂Xv Hcp thcv aÆv Xpf®v sh≈w tXSn-b-e-s™Øpw
t]mse
“`qan hmXp-°¬ F√mw kar≤w 7
F√m ac-ßfpw sNSn-Ifpw Icp-tØm-sS, I\n-thmsS ]q°p-∂p, Imbv°p-∂p. InWdp-Ifpw Ipf-ßfpw \nd-s™m-gp-Ip-∂p. Ccpfpw shfn-®hpw kar-≤-am-bn-cn-°p-∂p. ]dh-Pm-Xn-Iƒ°pw {]mWn-Ip-e-ßƒ°pw Cg P¥p-°ƒ°pw Pe-P-¥p-°ƒ°pw I∂p-Imen-Iƒ°pw BSp-am-Sp-Iƒ°pw Bh-iy-ap-≈Xv hnf-bp-∂p. AXp-t]mse a\pjy¿°pw
Ah-c-h-cpsS Hmlcn Hcp-]m-Sp-t]¿ IS∂p hcp-∂p. A[zm-\n-bv°p-∂p. Ah-c-h-cpsS
hnlnXw FSp-°p-∂p.
F¶nepw Fhn-sStbm Hcp t]mcm-bva-bp-≠v. GtXm Hcp hnf, Hcp Infn Hcp ]qhv,
Hcp arKw.... F¥m-WXv ? t]mƒ thZ-\-tbmsS s\Sp-ho¿∏n-´p. `qan hmXp-°¬
A]q¿Æ-am-Wv.” {]Wbw ac-W-tØ-°mƒ i‡-amWv F∂p ]d™p sIm≠v
Cu A]q¿ÆX A\p-hn-\m¬ ]qcn-∏n-°-s∏-Sp-I-bm-Wv.
]cn-ÿnXn hmZw Gsd N¿® sNbvX ssPh-Ir-jn-bpsS h‡m-hm-Wv t]mƒ AXpsIm≠mW-bmƒ°v A{Kn-Iƒ®¿ tImgvkv kmt¶-Xn-I-ambn ]q¿Øn-bm-°m≥ IgnbmsX t]mb-Xv. `qan°v t…m t]mbvk¨ sImSp-°p-∂-sX-ß-s\-sb∂p ]Tn-°m≥
Abmƒ°p Xmev]-cy-an-√m-bn-cp-∂p. Abmƒ `qan°v Hcp t]md¬ t]mep-ta¬°msX
]mc-ºcyamb Irjn-co-Xn-bn-te¿s∏-´p. _‘p hoSp-I-fn¬ t]mIp-tºmƒ Hcp ]nSn
Idn-th-∏ne Abmƒ Iøn¬ Icp-Xp-∂p. Abm-fpsS AΩ ho´n¬ \n∂pw sIm≠ph∂p \´ {]mNo-\-amb Idn-th-∏n≥ XøpsS Ncn{Xw AXn-\p-≠v. imkv{Xob Irjnco-Xn-bpsS thKhpw NSp-eX
- b
- p-sam∂pw t]mfns‚ Irjn-°n-√. AhnsS £abpw ImØncn∏p thWw. dmtl-eΩm-bn-bpsS Cw•ojv hfw Xn∂ \new hc≠p shSn®pw InS°p-I-bm-bn-cp-∂p. t]mƒ cmtl-e-Ωm-bnsb Gev]n® ]ip-°ƒ Ah-cpsS “]p√p≈
I≠-ß-fn¬ ta™p. \{ºmØv Ip∂ns‚ Xmgn-h-c-bnse Idp-Ibpw Ipdp-t¥m-´nbpw
hb-d-h-≈n-Ifpw Xn∂p \S-°p∂ hgn-I-fn-sems° NmW-I-an-Sp-Ibpw aq{X-sam-gn-°pIbpw sNbvXp. ]n∂oSv t]mƒ AsX√mw aÆn¬ Dgp-Xp-tN¿°pw” 8 ]n∂oSv B´n≥Im´hpw Nmchpw Iq´ns∏mSn®v hb-en¬ hnX-dn-bmWv t]mƒ \ne-sam-cp-°p-∂-Xv. b{¥ß-fn-√msX a\p-jym-[z\w am{X-amWv t]mƒ D]-tbm-Kn-®-Xv. Aß-s\-bp-ev]m-Zn-∏n®
hnf-bn¬ `qan-bnse F√m Poh-Pm-e-ßƒ°pw A¿l-X-bp-≠v. Ah-c-h-cpsS Hmlcn
F√m-h¿°pw A¿l-X-bp-≠v. hnf-sh-Sp∏p’hhpw B\-μ-hp-ambn `qan-hm-Xp-°¬
sIm≠m-Sp-∂p.
\Kcw hngp-ßp-am-bn-cp∂ `qan-hm-Xp-°¬ F∂ CSsØ dmtl-e-Ωm-bn-bpsS
Irjn-`qan IqSn hmßn®v kwc-£n-°p-I-bmWv t]mƒ. [mcmfw sh≈hpw ac-ßfpw
]®∏pw Ipf-ßfpw tXmSp-I-fpw-ap≈ \{º-Øp-Ip-∂ns‚ s\dp-I-bn- ¬ Hcp -ImSpw h∑c-ßfpw ASn-°mSpw amt¥m-∏p-I-fp-ap-≠v. \{ºØp Ip∂ns‚ s\dp-I-bnse InW¿
h¿j-Im-eØv Ic-I-hns™mgp-Ipw. \qdp-\qdp \o¿®m-ep-Ifpw Dd-h-Ifpw s]m´n-∏p-ds∏´v Xmtg-°n-dßn h∂v Ipf-ßfpw InW-dp-Ifpw \nbv°pw. hb-ens\ ^e-^q-bn-jvSam°pw a¨a-d-™p-t]mb Hcp Im¿jnI kwkvIm-c-Øns‚ Ah-ti-jn-∏p-Isf \neVol. XIX No. 02 July - December 2018
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\n¿Øp-hm-\p≈ Hcp {iaw t\mh-enÃv \S-Øp-∂p-≠v. `qan-hm-Xp-°-ens\ hf-bp∂
\K-c-Øn¬ \n∂pw kwc-£n-°m≥ aÆn¬ A[zm-\n-°p-∂-h-cpsS Hcp {SÃv cq]o-I-cn°p-hm\pw AXnse \£-{X-ambn aÆn¬ IpSpw-_-°m-cpsS Xnc-kvIrX ]p{X-\mb
kmhn-tbmsb Z¿in-°m\pw t]mfn\pw Ign-bp-∂p-≠v. Aßs\ Xnc-kvIr-X-cm-b-hsc√mw HØp tNcp∂ CS-ambn `qan hmXp-°¬ ]cn-h¿Ø-\-s∏-Sp-∂p. ChnsS kmdm
tPmk-^ns‚ hm°p-Iƒ A\z¿∞-am-Ip-∂p. “kv{XoI-fpsS hntam-N-\-imkv{Xw F∂p
]d-bp-∂Xv H∂m-aXv `qan-bpsS \ne-\n¬∏m-Wv. c≠m-aXv Chn-SpsØ apgp-h≥ Zp¿_e
hn`m-K-ß-fp-sSbpw Zcn-{Z-hn-`m-K-ß-fp-sSbpw hntam-N\w kz]v\w ImWp-∂-Xm-Wv.” 9
{]IrXnbpsSbpw ]cn-ÿn-Xn-bp-sSbpw ssPhn-I-amb \ne-\n¬∏v AXn-kmt¶-XnI hnZy-bpsS C°m-eØv t_m[-]q¿Δ-ambn am{Xta kw`-hn-°p-I-bp-≈p. F¥nt\bpw hmWn-Py-]-c-ambpw D]-t`m-K-]-c-ambpw Z¿in-°p∂ C°m-eØv a\p-jy≥
Nne Xncn-®-dn-hp-Iƒ km[y-am-°n-sb-Sp-t°-≠-Xp-≠v. kmdm-tPm-k^v F∂ Fgp-ØpImcn \nc-¥-c-ambn Cu Xncn-®-dn-hpIƒ ]I¿∂p sImt≠-bn-cn-°p-∂p. k¥p-en-Xamb {]Ir-Xn-bpsSbpw ]cn-ÿn-Xn-bp-sSbpw ASn-Ø-d-bn¬ \n∂p-sImt≠ am\-h-cmin°v icn-bmb B\μw A\p-`-hn-®-dn-bm≥ ]‰p-I-bp-≈p F∂ Bh¿Øn-®p≈ Hm¿Ωs∏-Sp-Ø-ep-I-fmWv kmdm-tPm-k^v F∂ Fgp-Øp-Imcn \S-Øn-sIm-≠n-cn-°p-∂-Xv.
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